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FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY TO BE USED BY 
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FOR COR
RECTIONAL FACILITIES 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1982 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES AND 

TRANSPORTATION SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 

Washington, D.C. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:07 a.m., in room 

2247, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John L. Burton (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives John L. Burton, Ted Weiss, Robert S. 
Walker, Raymond J. McGrath, and Hal Daub. 

Also present: David A. Caney, staff director; Miles Q. Romney, . 
counsel; Cecelia Morton, clerk; and Rachel Halterman, minority . 
professional staff, Committee on Government Operations. 

Mr. BURTON. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The hearing this morning is to consider two bills which would 

pernlit Federal surplus real property and related personal property 
to be transferred without cost to State and local governments 
which would then develop and use the property for correctional fa
cility purposes. 

The Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 al
ready provides authority to give local public organizations surplus 
real estate to be used for schools, hospitals, parks, or historic 
monuments. 

The two bills before us would amend the Federal Property Act by 
adding the further purpose of correctional facility use. 

Last year the Attorney General's task force on violent crime 
noted that many States were under court order or threat of court 
order to alleviate prison overcrowding. It recommended available 
Federal property be transferred, even if on a temporary basis, to 
relieve urgent needs. . 

After noting that the Federal Property Act provided for no-cost 
transfers for schools, hospitals, parks, and historic monuments, the 
report recommended that the act be amended to permit a similar 
arrangement to make property available for correctional purposes. 

The pending legislati9n stems from that recommendation. The 
Senate's version of H.R. 4450 was recently reported by the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee with amendments supported by 
the present administration: 

(1) 
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S t committee's amendments H.R. 6028 adopts es~entially ihe ~n~s:d for other cost-free trans-but sets the language Into the orma t 
. t' 203(k) of the ac . fe[t~~~!~S ~~R~e~4~~n and H.R. 6028, follow:] 
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97TH OONGRESS H R 4450 1ST SESSION 

• • 
To authorize the donation of surplus property to any State for the construction 

and modernization of criminal justice facilities. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

SEPTEMBER 9, 1981 

Mr. ZEFERETTI introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 
Oommittee on Government Operations 

A BILL 
To authorize the donation of surplus property to any State for 

the construction and modernization of criminal justice 
facilities. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and. Housei/of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That section 203 of the Federal Property and Administrat~ve 
4 Services Act of 1949 (40 U.S.O. 484) is amended by adding 

5 at the end thereof the follOwing new subsection: 

6 t'(p)(l) The Administrator shall, upon the recommenda-

7 tion of the Attorney GenersJ, donate surplus property to any 

8 State or municipality for the construction and modernization 
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1 of criminal justice facilities. Such donation shall be without 

2 ' cost to the State except for the costs of care and handling of 

3 such property. 

4 "(2) Surplus property recommended for donation by the 

5 Attorney General under paragraph (1) of this subsection may 

6 be disposed of only in accordance ~th the provisions of this 

7 subsection. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

"(3) For purposes of this subsection: 

"(A) The term 'construction' includes the prepara

tion of drawings and specifications for criminal justice 

facilities; erecting, building, acquiring, altering, remod

eling, improving, or extending such facilities; and the 

inspection and supervision of the construction of such 

facilitieF'. Such term does not include interest in land or 

off-site improvements. 

"(B) The term 'criminal justice facilities' means

"(i) court facilities; 

"(ii) law enforcement facilities including facil

ities used for police training; 

"(iii) facilities used for the prosecution of 

criminal offenses and for public legal defender ac-

tivities; 

"(iv) facilities used for probation or parole 

authorities or for preadjudication and postadjudi-
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cation of offenders 01' for the supervision of parol-

ees; 

,"(v) facilities used for juveniles who have 

been adjudicated delinquent or who are neglected 

juveniles awaiting trial or for juveniles receiving 

care or treatment; 

"(vi) facilities used for the treatment, preven

tion, control, or reduction of narcotic addiction; 

"(vii) correctional facilities; and 

"(viii) any other facility used for any criminal 

justice purpose in the State. 

"(0) The term 'facilities' means any buildings and 

related facilities, initial equipment, machinery, and util

ities necessary or appropriate for the criminal justice 

purpose for which the particular building was con

structed. 

"(D) The term 'modernization' mean: any pro

gram or project designed to improve the operation of 

criminal justice facilities in any State, including proj

ects designed to improve the care of and the rehabilita

tion of individuals subject to the criminal justice 

system. 

"(E) The term 'State' means each of the several 

States, the District of Oolumbia, the Oommonwealth of 

Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin 1s-
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lands, the Trust Territr,ry of the Pacific Islands, and 

the Oommonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.", 
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97TH CONGRESS H R 6028 
2D SESSION e • . 

To amend the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 to 
permit the disposal of surplus property to States and local governments for 
correctional facility use. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATrVES 

MARCH 31, 1982 

:Mr. ZEFERETTI (for himself and JOHN L. BURTON) introduced the following bill; 
which was referred to the Qommittee on Government Operations 

To 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

A BILL 
amend the Federal Property and Administratiye Services 

Act of 1949 to permit the disposal of surplus property to 

States and . local governments for correctional facility use. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

That section 203(k) of the Federal Property and Administra

tive Services Act of 1949 is amended by redesignating sub-
'j 

section (4) as subsection (5) and by inserting before such sub-

6 section the following new subsection: 

7 "(4) Under such regulations as he may prescribe, the 

8 Administrator is authorized, in his discretion, to assign to the 

9 Attorney General for disposal such surplus real and related 

I: 
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1 personal property as is recommended by the Attorney Gener-

2 al as needed for correctional facility use. 

3 "(A) ,Subject to the disapproval of the Administrat.or 

4 within thirty days after notice to him by the Attorney Gener-

5 al of a proposed transfer of property for correctional facility 

6 use, the Attorney General, through such officers or employ-

7 ees of the Department of Justice as he may designate, may 

8 sell or lease to any State,' political subdivision or instrumen-

9 tality thereof, or municipality such real and related personal 

10 property for such correctional facility use as the Attorney 

11 General has determined to b~ suitable or desirable for an ap-

12 propriate program or project for the care or rehabilitation of 

13 criminal offenders. 

14 "(B) In fixing the sale or lease value of property to be 

15 disposed of under paragraph (A) of this subsection, the Attor-

16 ney General shall take into consideration any benefit which 

17 has accrued or may accrue to th~ United. St.ates from the use 

18 of such property by any such State, political subdivision, in-

19 strumentality, or municipality. 

20 "(C) The deed of conveyance of any surplus real proper-

21 ty disposed of under the provisions of this subsection-

22 "(i) shall provide that all such property shall be 

23 used and maintained for the purpose for which it was 

24 conveyed in perpetuity, and that in the event that such 

25 property ceases to be used or maintained for such pur-
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pose during such period, all or any portion of such 

property shall in its then existing condition, at the 

option of the United States, revert to the United 

States; and 

H(ii) may contain such additional terms, reserva

tion, restrictions, and conditions as may be determined 

by the Attorney General to be necessary to safeguard 

the interests of the United States. 

"(D) With respect to any property transferred to any 

10 State, political subdivision or instrumentality thereof, or mu

II nicipality under this subsection, the Administrator, in consul-

12 tation with the Attorney General, is authorized and directed 

13 to exercise the authority and carry out the functions de-

14 scribed in clauses (i), (ii)~ and (iii) of subsection (5) .. 

15 "(E) The term 'State' as used in this subsection l...'1cludes 

16 the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto! Rico 
. ' 

17 and the territories and possessions of the United States.". 
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Mr. BURTON. W e wil~ receive testimony today on several aspects 

of the proposedklegisladtIon: d and J' ur~tification of the proposed new 
One, the bac groun ,nee , '" 

authority; . t' procedures and criteria to imple-Two the agency organlza lOn, ' 
ment ~nd monitor such a program; . nd 

Three, estimat~dt' size anthdo~~~yt ~a~Ub~e~ ~~o~~~ be used for cor
Four, what eXlS lng au 

f rectional facilit~ehs. t d f this legislation, we have with us ~he 
To help us WIt our s u YOnd Senate bills Representative 

principal spons?rs
f 

°Nf theyHku~~d Senator Charl~s E. Grassley of 
Leo C. ZeferettI 0 ew or 
Iowa. . f the U S Department of 

We will hear next from wItne~~~ic:soAdministr~tion. Following 
Justice. and from ~~ ~enerb~t~ legislative officials from the State 
that, wf! are. please 0 ave ntative of the New York State 
of Californm aCnd at' reprW~ will conclude with testimony from 
Department of orrec Ions. 
public witnesses. . d' t' . hed colleague from New 

Our first witnecss zto~ay tItS. oRe : ::U:;onsor of this legislation. 
York Hon Leo . elere 1. 

It is nice' to have you with us today. 
You may proceed. 

ZEFERETTI A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
STATEMENT OF HON

T
· LHEEOS~ATE OF NEW YORK ACCOMPANIED 

CONGRESS FROM SSiSTANT 
BY KAREN ERICA JOHNSON, LEGISLATIVE A 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank yo~, .Mr. ~hairman. f the subcommit-
Chairman Burion ad~:l::~ti~li~e~v~:~Fi~~i~lation, H.R. 4450 

teed' IHa: 602"l fo efu~ilitate the donation of surplus Federal propt·er
an .' S ' 't f local government for the construe IOn 
ty to any tate or unl 0, . • f T f 

ant :~~:rf;z~!~: ~i~r:'~tO~e~~~C::~:i:~':, ~~~h°ti~!.1y ~~: 
Chairman, for your comml m n 
islat~on. d" problem rapidly reaching crisis prop<?r-

PrIson oyercrow ~ng IS a h t the Nation. Higher rates of 'V1O-
tions a!ld IS pervaslvedt~roug s~d prosecutions and convictions, and 
lent CrIme have cause lncrea 
longer sentences. tl under court order to relieve 

Thirty-nine Sta~~s are curren Y and local correctional systems 
overcrowded cdndltIOnSt fg:~: n~~t;ressures ~nd fail to fi~ance ~nd 
are unprepar~ ~o ~l.etf! ~ st enough to accommodate IncreasIng 
construct new lacl 1 les la 
prison populationhs. B of Justice Statistics, State officials h~ve 

AccordIng to t e ~reau . . t ts d prefabricated buIld-
~ad to resort to ~ou~ln1Jnso~d~~~lY e~ele:e. Some State institu
l~gS and t~, dou eb- unt tnWl~ c! their rated capacities. Other States 
tIons now house a ou . 1 . '1 
have had to rely r:-:vir ~nl sri~~ :: t~~~o~d:' some relief of the fi

Th7 lPubrpodse °StatelSs f~rr: :s they respond to increases in crime by 
nanCla ur en 
expanding their correctional systems. 
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As introduced, H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028 amend section 203 of the 
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, to au
thorize the donation of surplus property to any State for the con
struction and modernization of criminal justice facilities. 

Under present law, States may obtain surplus property for crimi
nal justice use only through leasing agreements or negotiated sales. 

Passage of this legislation would permit criminal justice purposes 
to join the small number of activities now eligible to receive sur
plus real property free or at a discounted rate. These are health 
and education, parks and recreation, public airports, historic pur
poses, and fish and wildlife. 

The legislation, Mr. Chairman, as you are aware, embodies one 
of the recommendations of the President's Task Force on Violent 
Crime. 

President Reagan, in his speech before the International Associ
ation of Chiefs of Police Conference in New Orleans last Septem
ber, indicated his support for such transfer of Federal property. 

As a result, the Attorney General has established a national 
clearinghouse on surplus Federal property suitable for use by cor
rections. The clearinghouse is established within the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons. 

The transfer of surplus Federal property for use by corrections is 
nOit entirely new, Mr. Chairman. The State of Washington current
ly has a lease arrangement with the Federal Government for 
McNeil Island, a former Federal prison, and is currently reimburs
ing the Federal Government $36,000 a month to use McNeil Island 
as a State prison. 

Under the provisions of H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028, such transfer of 
unused Federal facilities could be conveyed at no cost to States for 
such correctional use. 

In fairness to State and localities which may choose to acquire 
surplus Federal property for correctional use, it should be pointed 
out that such transfers are not in themselves giveaways. 

The Federal radar facility in '¥atertown, N.Y.-my home State
was recently leased to the State of New York as a medium security 
facility for 200 persons. New York State officials estimated that it 
will take 6 months and cost $4.5 million to convert the property for 
correctional use. That is no small investment for a State under the 
pressure of fiscal austerity. 

The State's prison system now has approximately 2,000 more in
mates than it was built to accommodate. Of total U.S. expenditures 
for fiscal year 1979, approximately $6 billion was spent on correc
tions activities. Fifty-nine percent was expended by local authori
ties. State governments spent approximately $3.4 billion on correc
tions activjties. 

Mr. Chairman and members of this subcommittee, I urge you to 
act favorably upon the merits of this legislation. While it will not 
solve the prison crisis over the long term, it does promise to broad
en the alternatives currently available to States and localities as 
they seek to find ways to constitutionally and humanely ,confine 
the increasing numbers of offenders being sentenced. 

I might add, Mr. Chairman, that we have 55 ~osponsors ill the 
House. The legislation has been endorsed by the National Gover
nors Association, the American Correctional Association, and this 
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t b the Senate Committee on 
bill was unanimou~ly reported ou Y 
Governmental AffaIrs. th comment Prior to becoming a 

I would like to add one 0 er 24 ears i~ law enforcement and 
Member of Congress, I spent ~)Ve:h Jew York City Department of 
a major portio~ of that was In e 
Correction ServICes. th t has witnessed insurrection and the 

I can tell you as one a has witnessed that overcrowd-
holding of hostages~t,:d as bo~e gt:!yhem inside institutions, I can 
ing and unsafe cor; ItIOn; h~fpn is desperately needed. Every: one of 
say to .yo~ th~t a lorm 0 be in New York City, or In New 
these InstitutIOns, whether t?e{ as California, they are all over
York State or out as f~tr ~ eSthe point that they all become pres
crowded, way over capaCI y 0 

sure pots. 1 t' to these kinds of pressures, we are 
Unless we find SOID

I 
e s~ u IOnse dire straits as we go on and as 

going to find ourse ves In. som 
crime increase~ intohur Npa~~~~~ity to testify this morning. 

I thank you lor e op 11 'J 
[Mr. Zeferetti's prepared statement fo ows. 
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STATEMENT 

OF 

HONORABLE LEO C. ZEFERETTI 

Chairman Burton and distinguished members of the Subcommittee, 

I am very pleased to testify in favor of legislation (H.R. 4450 

and H.R.· 6028) to fa'cilitate the donation of surplus federal 

property to any state or unit of local government for the construct-

ion and modernization of criminal justice facilities. I want to 

take this opportunity to thank you personally, Mr. Chairman, for 

your commitment to this hearing on such timely legislation. 

Prison overcrow6ing is a problem rapidly reaching crisis 

proportions and is pervasive throughout the Nation. Higher rates 

of violent crime have caused increased prosecutions and convictions, 

and longer sentences. Thirty-nine (39) states are currently under 

court order to relieve overcrowded conditions. Many state and 

local correctional systems are unprepared. to meet these new pressures 

and fail to finance and construct new facilities fast enough to 

accommodate increasing prison polulations. According to the 

Bureau of Justice Statistics, state officials have bad to resort 

to housing prisoners in tents and prefabricated buildings and to 

double-bunking and early release. Some state institutions now 

house about twice their rated capacities. Other states have had 

to rely heavily on space in local jails> The purpose of this 

legislation is to provide some relief of the financial burden 

states face as they respond to increases in crime by expanding 

their correctional systems. 

11-220 0 - 83 - 2 
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As introduced, H.R. 4450 and. H.R. 6028 amend section 203 

of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of ~949, 

to authorize the donation of surplus property to any state for 

the construction and modernization of criminal justice facilities. 

Under present law, states may obtain surplus property for criminal 

justice use only throu~h leasing agreements or negotiated sales. 

Passage of this legislation would permit criminal justice purposes 

to join the small number of activities now eligible to receive 

surplus real property free or at ~ discounted rate. These are: 

health and education; parks and recreation; public airports; 

historic purposes; and fish and wildlife. 

The legislation, Mr. Chairman, as you are aware embodies 

one of the recommendations of the President's Task Force on 

Violent Crime. President Reagan, in his speech before the 

International Association of Chiefs of Police Conference in New 

Orleans last September, indicated his support for such transfer 

of federal property. As a result, the Attorney General has 

established a national clearinghouse on surplus federal property 

suitable for use by corrections. This clearinghouse is established 

within the Federal Bureau of Prisons. 

The transfer of surplus federal property for use by corrections 

is not entirely new, Mr'. Chairman. The State of Washington 

currently has a lease arrangement with the federal government for 

McNeil Island,a former federal prison and is currently reimbursing 
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the federal government $36,000 a month to use l1cNeil Island as 

a state prison. Under the provisions of H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028, 

such transfer of unused federal facilities could. be conveyed at 

no cost to states for such correctional use. 

In fairness to states and localities that may choose to 

acquire surplus federal property for correctionaJ. use, it should 

be pointed out that such transfers are not in themselves giveaways. 

The federal radar facility in Watertown, New York (my home state) 

was recently leased to the State of New York as a medium security 

facility for 200 persons. New York State officials estimate that 

it will take six and cost $4.5 million to convert the property 

for correctional use. That is no small investment for a state 

under the pressure of fiscal austerity -- the state's prison system 

now has approximately 2,000 more inmates than it was built to 

accommodate. Of total U.S. expenditures for fiscai year 1979. 

approximately $6 billion was spent on corrections activities. 

Fifty-nine (59%) was expended by local authorities. State 

governments spent approximately $3.4 billion on corrections 

activities. 

Mr. Chairman and members of this subcommittee, I urge you 

to act favorably upon the merits of this legislation. ~fuile it 

will not solve the prison crisis over the long term, it does 

promise to broaden the alternatives current~y available to states 

and localities as they seek to find ways to constitutionally and 

humanely confine the incre~sing numbers of offenders being sentenced. 

Thank you very much. 
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lVIr. BURTON. Thank you very much, Mr. Zeferetti. 
I have three very quick questions. . . 
As prime sponsor of the legislation, do you see a~,y sIgnI~.cant 

differences between the two m€Jasures? The first bIll was Intro-
duced by you and the second is reintroduced. . . 

Mr ZEFERETTI. Mr. Chairman, H.R. 4450 lends Itself t? glVe a 
more' clear cut priority to correctio~al servic~s ~lone. I thInk H.R. 
6028 was drafted to conform more WIth the eXIstIng law. 

Mr. BURTON. Yes; thank you. . 1 
H.R. 6028 tracks existing law and pretty: ~uch puts ~or~ectIona 

institutions onto the laundry list of quahfYIn~ orga~Izat~ons. Do 
you feel that this could help the implementatIOn of It, gIven the 
workings of the bureaucracy? . d 

They do not have to treat it as something new. They can Just 0 

it the way they do the others. . . '1 
Mr ZEFERETTI. I think it allows the subcommIttee some flexIbI -

ity s~ that we can mark up a bill which will work and meets an 

urgent need. . . h' k th d' th t I am concerned with getting a bIll gOIng. I t In ~ nee IS a. 
great I understand the need to incorporate the two bIlls so that we 
will get the support we are looking for along the way. 

Mr. BURTON. Thank you. Mr. Walker? 
Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.. . . 
Do I understand correctly that your pOInt. IS that you thIn.k 

prison construction should be included on the .hst that presently IS 
available for surplus property-health, ed~catIOn, p~rks and recl'e; 
ation, public airports-that you are endorsI~g the bIlls as a. way 0 .. 
accomplishing this-that you are not partIcularly endorsIng the 
mechanism? . . h thO k 

If I understood your response a moment ag?, It IS t at you In 
the present mechanism is probably better sImply because every-
body knows how to do that; is that right? . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. I think that, but more iI?P?rtantly I thInk that 
corrections at this point should get ~ome prIOrIty. h t 'f 

I think the language can be def~ned In such a way tal we 
have Federal surplus property whIch had already been ,!sed for 
correctional services, for examI?le if we. have a stockade In p~ace 
that is part of an Army facilI!y-I. thInk. that should be gIven 
priority to the corre~tional. seI"?-ces ImmedIately so that they can 
be transferred as an Immediate Item for uS~'. . . 

I think again the language can reflect thIS prICe use prIorIty .. 
Mr. WALKER. Is that a priority over the thIngs we have preVIOUS-

ly designated? If I £ I 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Yes; I would personally f~vor that myse. ee 

that only in that way can we draw attentIon to the need for the 
correctional services. . . I 

If you have to look at a building which IS .already a correc~IOna 
facility within a structure of a Federal buildIng, to start lookin~ at 
that so far as a library is concerned or some other use I thInk 
would be a waste of that particular property. . . . 

I think that property at least should b~ gIven some prIOrIty for 
the correctional services to have access to It. 
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Mr. WALKER. Would the same philosophy necessarily extend to a 
piece of open land which is being considered for a variety of pur
poses, including building a jail on it if it were donated? 

1\1r. ZEFERETTI. I think if it meets the needs of that particular 
area for the construction of a prison; yes. 

Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BURTON. So, what you are saying is that if they have what is 

a Federal correctional institution or an Armed Forces stockade
the cage as we used to call them-do you see a difference between 
that and a piece of surplus land which might go to a State to build upon? 

.Mr. ZEFERETTI. For argument's sake, in New Jersey in the Fort 
DIX ~re~ they had. a stockade inside the Fort Dix facility. 

It IS already bUIlt. It already has the equipment for correctional 
services to take over, to modernize, renovate in such a way that it 
would be a lower cost to make it into whatever kind of institution they want. 

What I am saying is this. That particular piece of property that 
has that facility on it should be given that priority to the correc
tional services because it is there. 

The money spent would be a lot cheaper to refurbish it into an insti tu tion. . 

Mr. BUR;TON .. Wh~~ sort .o~ input should a local community have 
on somethIng lIke tnIs? If It IS a school or park they all welcome it. 
If it is a prison, at least in our State, most of them are located out 
on the edge of nowhere. 

Let us take Fort Dix as an 6xample. That is in New Jersey; correct? 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. That is right. 
Mr. BURTON. Let us say the people in the communities around 

Fort Dix may not look too happily upon a prison being there. 
What kind of input should local communities have, in your judgment? 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. If it is Federal property that already had a facili
ty, an Army installation or some prior use for military service as 
opposed to an empty lot I would suggest that everybody would be 
involved anyway. Every local planning board, every mayor every 
local official would have some input. ' 

! think if you are talking one facility that is already there, I 
thInk you would not have any problem with it. But I think if you 
were talking, as Mr. Walker has suggested, a piece of vacant prop
erty, I think you are going to have to bring everybody on the local 
level into those discussions and when it comes to those kinds of 
requests. 

You must remember, too, that local government must request 
that to be available to them. It is not a question that we are just 
going to say: "Hey, fellows, here it is." . 

Mr. BURTON. The State could do it. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Yes; but local government still will have to plav a 

role in whatever the request is. If you go through the process" of 
GSA turning it down, it goes to the State, but local government 
still has some say as to where it is going to end up. 
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I think as long as we follow those procedures, then there are 
safeguards for the citizens of these areas. It allows them to com
ment either for or against. 

Mr. BURTON. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 
Mr. BURTON. Before calling our next witness, I would like to 

place into the record testimony by Gov. Robert List, chairman of 
the Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Protection of the 
National Governors' Association. 

Without objection, so ordered. 
[The statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF Gov, ROBERT LIST, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE AND PUBLIC PROTECTION, NATIONAL GOVERNORS' ASSOCIATION 

TESTIMONY 

IN 
" 

SUPPORT OF THE SURPLU~ PROPERTY BILL 

The most immediate problem facing the criminal 1ustice systems 

in the different states is the lack of prison bed space. At the present 

time. some 41 states and territories are facing court orders due basically 

to,~onditions of overcrowding. A recent survey of Governors conducted by 

the National Governors' Association revealed that their top criminal justice 

priority as prison overcrowding ~d the cost of prison. construction" 

and remodeling. 

"The problem :I.n corrections has been developing over the last decade • 

. ' .. It is Ii function of the "get-tough" policies promoted by other parts of 

the criminal justice and legal system. For example. the violent crime 

rate increased annually from 1971 through 1980 by an average of 5 percent. 

The rate rose from 396 per 100.000 persons in 1971 to 581 per 100.000 in 

1980. A national opinion poll showed that by 1975. 70 percent of the 

respondents saw crime increasing in their area and 55 percent felt more 

uneasy about their personal safety. Another 1975 national crime survey in 

thirteen major cities found 63 percent of the respondents reporting that their 

chances of being attacked or robbed had gone up in the past few years. 

Forty-nine percent of these same respondents said they had limited or ... ~: : 
changed their activities because of crime and thought that 87 percent 

9f people in general had done so (Ohlin, 1982). 

Public attitudes also shifted toward a more punitive stance toward 

criminals. Moreover, they blamed the performance of the courts for being 

"soft" on criminals. In a s,urvey, the percentage of citizens who thought 

that the courts did not deal harshly enough with criminals increased 

steadily from 66 percent in 1972 to 83 percent in 1977. Th.e message 

i 
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reflects a public demand for increasingly severe' and r~gorous sentencing 

policies that would result in more incarceration of convicted offenders than 

has been true in the past. 

Public policy began to reflect public opinion in a re-examination 

of correctional policy. There was. an eroding faith in rehabilitation 

PIograms as a way of control1in~ the crime problem. Also, questions were 

raised about the goals of punishment, and the effectiveness of our 

sentencing, penal and parole system. 

All of this added to the pressures on the corrections system, 

which in many cases was saddled with inadequate facilities. In the state 

of Utah for example, the total number of inmates in prison increased 

from 1978 to 1981 by 38 percent, but there was no increase in bed 

space. Inmates were housed in available space at a facility built in 

1952 when the state's population was about hal~ of what it is today. 

The state is in the process of constructing a new prison. 

In Illinois, the prison situation is reassessed almost daily. 

Since 1977, the state has spent $87 million in capital funds to add 

prison beds to the adult corrections system. Some 3,500 beds were 

added, which brought· the total to"l3,500 bed spaces in the adult 

-correc tions •• sys tem. 

From 1975 to 1980, New York State added almost 5,000 beds to the 

correctional .system at a cost of $54.4 million. The inmate population 

increased by 87 percent from 1972 to 1981. The expansion plan for the 

state, based on prison inmate population projections, anticipates an 

inmate population as high as 25,600 by 1986. The cost of renovation and 

construction over this period has been estimated to be over $331 million. 

.. ' 
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These are. a few examples that show the magnitude of overcrowding 

and prison bed space shortage. In 1978, there existed a shortage of 

over 68,000 prison bed spaces. That number has almost doubled since then 

(Table I giVes a state comparison of the space shortage problem.) 

Furthermore .. · as overcrswding becomes ''(ID:manageable,. st,ate cc;>r;J;,ept.ional 
.. ., .... '<'---' .. ' 

authorities are frequently forced to house state prisoners in local 

j~ils. In 1979, this occurred in fifteen states. A total of. 64,000 

such prisoners represented more than 2 percent of the state prisoner· 

population. This backup. of state-sentenced prisoners in local jails 

has not only strained those facilitie~ beyond capacity" but has created 

difficult control and budgetary problems for,jail administrators. 

Facing this problem, the nation's Governors conducted a work 

session at their recent winter meeting about the .crisis in oorrections.;. Several 

Go~ernors pointed out the steps that they are taking to deal with the 

problems of prison bed space shortage. Some are using available space 

in neighboring states. Some are able to temporarily use federal 

facilities. However, all Governors at the. work session were searching 

for some permanent solution·to the prison overcrowding problem. 

We appreciate what this Administration has done in helping Governors 

deal with the prison· problem. The Attorney General's Task Force on 

Violent Cr1~~.?a~e top priority to the problem of prison bed space shortage 

~d the general problems of corrections. It recommended that the National 

Corrections Academy provide training to state and local correctional 

managers. The Task Force also recommended that federal prisons should. 

be allowed to house more state inmates. 

Finally, and most important for this hearing, the Task Force 

recommended that federal surplus property be made·~vailabl~.tq states: 

for use as corrections facilities. The National Governors~ Association 

offers strong suppqrt for this recommendation. Given the fact that many 
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states are experiencing serious financiRl problems, the donation of 5urplus 

federal property 'w~uld assist in dealing w·ith the prison bed space shortage 

problem, because states could use available state resources to :renovate 

and make the property habitable. 

Furthermore, the'donation of federal surplus property (depending on 

the condition and th~ type· of property) makes available : 

~ediately a method of dealing with the bed s?ace shortage problem. 

It would take several years to purchase and construct new facilities~ 

However, according to the condition of the property, it could be made 

habitable for inmates in several months. 

: In closing, the policy adopted at our winter meeting gives an overall 

~~ry of our position on corrections. It states: 

"The lack of adequate custodial space in the nation's prisons and 

jails is cl.early detrimental to the administration of justice. It 

affects the criminal justice system's response to those criminals who 

have been apprehended, prosecuted and convicted. It also affects th~ 

environment and programs within correctional instituti?ns and is a 

major contributi~g factor to the inadequate physical conditions and 

te~sions which characterize our prisons and jails. Ii 

The public must be better informe~!,about this problem so that it 

willsupport_ueeded responses, including the provision of adequate 

prison space. States and localities must have adequate prison and 

jail space to confine offenders who are deemed to be a serions risk to 

the public. Priority use of available space should be given to the 

confinement of such offenders, and inmate classification systems shou].d 

be used to this e.nd. Where offenders pose no serious danger to the 

community and incarceration is not the indicated sanction, states and 

localities should alleviate prison and jail overcrowding t~rough the 

development atld use of· alternatives to pretrial detention, jail and prison. 
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Where necessary and appropriate, capital construction, renovation and 

conversion of facilities for prisonsand jails should be supported. 

The National Governors' Association commends the Attorney General's 

Task Force on Violent, Crime for its recognition of the magnitude of 

this problem. We support proposals to make available surplus federal 

property for use as corrections facilities, open :the national 

corrections academy for training state and local correctional 

managers, and allow federal prisons to house state inmates. 

Finally", the National Governors' Association· stands ready to work with this 

CO~ittee and the Administration in implementing this legislation. We 

believe that it is necessary and needed at the present time. Our 

prisons are becoming more crowded each day, and we must do something 

about this situation. 

Thank you for allowing the National Governors' Association the 

opportunity to testify on this important issue .. 
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State 

united States 
Texas 
California 
New York 
Florida 
North Carolina 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Illinois 
Georgia 
Virginia 

Vermont 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Maine 
Arizona 
Nevada 
New Mexico 
Tennessee 

I-

TABLE I 

PRISqNERS UNDER JURISDICTION O~ SELECT STATE CORRECTIONAL AUTHORITIES 
YEAR END 1978 AND 1980 

State 
Population (1) 

226,504,825 
14,228,383 
23,6~8,562 

17,557,288 
9,739,992 
5,874,429 
9,258,344 

10,797,419 
11,418,461 

5,464,265 
5,346,279 

511,456 
2,888,834 

943,935 
2,913,387 
2,363,208 
1,124,660 
2,717,866 

799,184 
1,299,968 
4,590,750 

Incarcera
tion Rate 
per 
100,000 

135 
210 
104 
124 
213 
262 
164 
123 
115 
218 
167 

93 
96 
87, 
86 

106 
74 

170 
230 
114 
153 

State State 
Prison Prison 
Population Popu1ation 
1980 (2) 1978 (3) 

304,759 
29,886 
24,579 
21,819 
20,742 
15,382 
15,158 
13,256 
13,104 
11,932 
8,920 

476 
2,784 

817 
2,512 
2,494 

829 
4,607 
1;839 
1,478 
7,023 

268,189 
23,850 
18,670 
11,830 
16,912 
10,559 
13,271 
12,159 
10,515 

8,751 
5~563 

118 
1,709 

697 
1,7.72 

'2,138 
665 

,1,809 
1,,248 
1,483 
4,366 

, 
Change 

+13.64 
+25.31 
+24.78 
+84.44 
+22.65 
+45.68 
+14.22 

+9.02 
+24.62 
+36.35 
+60.35 

+303.90 
+63.08 
+17.31 
+41.76 
+16.67 
+31.10 

+154.51 
+47.48 

-.31 
+60.86 

Confinement 
Units 
1978 (4) (7) 

200,100 
9,015 

13,631 
10,856 

5,447 
1,876 
9,728 
7,350 
7,141 
2,647 
3,274 

101 
1,709 

473 
1,760 
1,918 

621 
989 
730 
482 

1;908 

Court Order 
or Individual 
Litigation (5) 

yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

prison closed 
yes 
no 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

(1) 1980' Census of Population and Housing AdVance Report, Bureau of the Census, April 1981., 

1. 
2. 

Space Shortage 
Conditions (6) 

l' &,2 
r & 2 
'-
1 

1 & 2 
1 

1 & 2 
1 & 2 
1 & 2 
1 & 2, 

1 & 2 

1 & 2 

1 & 2 
1 & 2 
1 & 2 
1 & 2 
1 ,& 2 

(2) Prisoners in 1980, Bulletin, Bureau of Justice Statistics. May 1981. These represent preliminary figures and are . 
subject to change. 

(3) American Prisons and Jails, Volume II, Conditions and C~sts of Confinement, National Institute of Justice, October 1980. 
(4) Ibid. 
(5) NGA staff Paper. 
(6) Ibid. 
(7) Confinement units are defined as single cells with less than 120 sq. ft. and all other areas utilized for confinement 

purposes (dormitories, dayrooms, etc.) utilizing 60 sq. ft. as,.one, confinement unit. 
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STATE RANKING FOR PRISON POPULATIONS IN 1980 
~ 

Population Individual State's Individual state's Individual State's Individual State's 
Rank 1980 Prison , of 1980'National 1980 General , of 1980 National 

Prison General State Population (1) State Prison Population Population (2) General Population . 
1 :3 *Texas 29,886 9.806 14,228,383 6.282 
2 1 * california 24,579 8.065 23,668,562 10.449 
3 2 New York 21,819 7.159 17,557,288 7.751 
4 7 *Florida 20,742 6.806 9,739,992 4.300 
5 10 *North Carolina 15,382 5.047 5,874,429 2.594 
6 8 *Michigan 15,158 4.974 9,258,344 4.087 
7 6 wOhio 13,256 4.350 10,797,.419 4.767 
8 5 "Illinois 13,104 4.300 11,418,461 5.041 
9 13 *Georgia 11,932 3.915 5,464,265 2.4i2 

10 14 "virginia 8,920 2.927 5,346,279 2.360 -
SUBTOTAL 174,718 57.349 ll3,353,422 50.043 

II 19 *Louisiana 8,661 2.842 4,203,972 1.856 
12 4 Pennsylvania 8,153 2.675 11,866,728 5.239 N) 
13 24 "South carolina 7,862 2.580 3,119,208 1.371 Q1 
14 18· * Maryland 7,731 2.537 4,216,446 1.862 
15 17 "Tennessee 7,023 2.304 4,590',750 2.027 
16 12 *Indiana 6.683 2.193 5,490,179 2.424 
17 9 New Jersey 6,087 1.997 7,364,158 3.251 
18 22 *Alabama 5,961 1.956 3,890,061 1.717 
19 15 *Missouri 5,524 1.813 .4,917,444 2.171 
20 26 *Oklahoma 4,648 1.525 3,025,266 1.366 

SUBTOTAL 243,111 79.771 166,037,634 73.333 

21 29 *Arizona 4,607 1.512 2,717.866 1.200 
22 20 "Washin!}ton 4,~33 '1.422 4,130,163 1.823 
23 25 Connecticut 4,308 1.414 3,107,576 1.372 
24 16 . "Wisconsin 3,854 1.266 4,705,335 2.071 
25 23 *Kentucky 3,608 1.184 3,661,433 1.62.6 
26 31 *Mississippi 3,374 1.107 2,520,638 1.113 
27 11 *Massachusetts 3,251 1.067 5,737,037 2.533 '-..... 
28 47 *District of Columbia 3,145 1.032 637,651 .282 
29 30 *oregon 3,125 1.025 2,632,663 1.162 
30 33 *Arkansas 2,909 .955 2,285,513 1.009 
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Population 
In~ividual State's Rank Individual ~tate's Inaividual State's Individual State~s 
1980 Prison % of 1980 'National 1980 General % of 1980 Nati~nal 

Prison General State l?opulation State Prison Pppulation Population General Population 

31 28 *Colorado 2,,;'84 .914 2,888,834 1-27.5 
32 27 * Iowa 2,512 .B24 2,913,387 1.286 
33 32 Kansas 2,494 .818 2,363,208 1.043 
34 21 Minnesota 2,001 .657 4,077,148 1.800 
35 43 *Nevada 1,839 .603 799,184 .353 

SUBTOTAL '291,258 95.571 211,215,270 93.277 

36 37 *New Mexico 1~478 .485 1,299,96B .574 
37 48 *Delawal:.'e 1,339 .439 595,225 .263 
38 34 West Virginia 1,248 .410 1,949,644 .861 
39 35 Nebraska 1,239 .407 1,570,006 .693 
40 39 Hawaii 990 .325 965,000 .426 
41 36 *Otah 932 .306 1,461,037 .645 
42 51 Alaska 832 .273 400,481 .177 
43 38 *Maine 829 .272 1,124,660 .497 
44 40 *Rhode Island 823 .270 947,154 .4],8 
45 41 Idaho. 817 .268 943,935 .417 
45 44 Montana 746 .245 786,690 .347 
47 45 South Dakota 635 .208 690,178 .305 
48 50 *wyoming 490 .161 470,B16 .208 
49 49 *vermont 476 .156 511,4S6 .226 
50 42 *New Hampshire 325 .107 920,610 .406 
51 46 North Dakota 302 .099 652,695 .288 

TOTAL ',:304,,759 100.000 226,504.825 100.000 

I
i (1) Prisoners in 1980, Bureau of Justice Statistics Bulletin, May 1981. Preliminary figures subject to change. 

(2) 1980 Census of Population and Housing, Advance Report, Bureau of the Census, April 1981-

! *Indicates jurisdiction is either under direct court order or involved in litigation concerning the condition of the 
entire state prison system or of a specific institution within a jurisdiction's correctional system. In addition 

. to the 37 jurisdictions,presented on this report, the territories of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands are also 
-under court order. 
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Mr. BURTON. Our next witness is our former colleague, the Sena
tor from Iowa, Charles Grassley. 

Senator, it is nice to have you before the committee. 
You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A SENA1'OR IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF IOWA 

Mr. GRASSLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
It is refreshing to come back over here and still see people that I 

served with. Often I see many new faces and I have to get ac
quainted with the people I am testifying before. 

I certainly appreciate having the opportunity to testify before 
the distinguished chairman from California as to the matter of 
H.R. 6028, a bill which has an identical aim to that of S. 1422, a 
bill which I introduced in the Senate on June 24, 1981. 

I commend you on your timely scheduling of this hearing, timely 
in the sense that it is only in the last 8 months that the adminis
tration has endDrsed the donation of surplus Federal property to 
States for the construction of criminal justice facilities and specifi
cally for the construction of prisons. 

It is only in the last 2 months that S. 1422 was unanimously re
ported by the full Senate Governmental Affairs Committee. 

Cosponsors of the bill include Senators Glenn, Gorton, Cochran, 
Domenici, Moynihan, Thurmond, Jackson, Durenberger, Danforth, 
Schmitt, Hollings, Hayakawa, and Hawkins. 

It has been argued that this additional exception will deplete 
Federal property resources. This may be a plausible argument, but 
nevertheless the need for this legislation is critical and I think 
overriding to that a.rgument. 

Between 1978 and 1981, the number of State prisoners increased 
from 268,189 to 329,122, according to the Bureau of Justice 
statistics. Thus, State systems have over the past few years had to 
accommodate an increase of 60,000 beds. 

The problem of overcrowding goes beyond corrections. Potential
ly it leads to a circumvention of the overall public and criminal 
justice systenl's intent to deal with the violent offender in a 
manner consistent with the gravity of the offense. 

Probation is sometimes m~ted out instead of incarceration simply 
because the judges are aware that there is currently no prison 
space available for the offenders in prison. 

I want to strongly endorse the goals which H.R. 6028 seeks to 
achieve. These goals are identical to the aims of S. 1422, as I said 
previously. 

In my opinion, we will certainly want to utilize any already ex
isting apparatus in order to save costs and time, given the problem 
of prison overcrowding which is now before us. 

Under the provisions of my bill, I believe that a more stream
lined process will minimize response times between the Federal, 
State, and local governments, utilize existing real property exper
tise in GSA as well as the correctional expertise in the Department 
of Justice, and minimize compliance restrictions on State and local 
governments. 
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Let me assure you that in the continued spirit of bipartisan and 
bicameral cooperation we have experienced with this proposal so 
far, we in the Senate remain anxious to work with you in develop
ing the best possible mechanism to use for the distribution of this 
property. 

It is no secret that States are currently faced with the question 
of how to eliminate overcrowding in prisons so as to fashion pro
grams that rise to constitutionally acceptable levels of legality and 
humanity. 

Society cannot permit crime to go unpunished for want of prison 
space, and for the present, prison is the only sanction available for 
violent crime. A revolutionary breakthrough in the range of availa
ble rehabilitative sanctions is not on the horizon at this time. 

Mr. Chairman, I recognize that you always have more witnesses 
than you can accommodate. I want to thank you for the opportuni
ty to testify. If you have any questions I would be happy to respond 
as best I can. Although I am not a member of the Senate Govern
mental Affairs Committee where the debate on this took place, I 
have been following the debate. Right now I am trying to negotiate 
it to consideration in the Senate. 

[Mr. Grassley's prepared statement follows:] 

l
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHARLES E. GRASS LEY 
BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 

HEARING ON H.R. 6028, APRIL 21, 1982 

Mr. Chairman: 

I certainly appreciate having the t' oppor unlty to testify 

before the distinguished Chairman from California as to the 

merits of H.R. 6028, a bill which has an identical aim as S. 

1422, a bill which I introduced in the Senate on June 24, 

1981. I commend you on your timely scheduling of this 

hearing -- timely in the sense that it is only in the last 

eight months that the Administration has endorsed the 

donation of surplus federal .property to states for the 

construction of criminal justice facilities and ". speclflcally 

for the construction of prisons. It' l' 
1S on y ln the last two 

months that S. 1422 was unanimously reported by the full 

Senate Governmental Affairs Comml'ttee. Cosponsors of the 

bill include Senators Glen'n,' G t or on, Cochran, Domenici, 

Moynihan, Thurmond, Jackson, Durenberger, D f an orth, Schmitt, 

Hollings, Hayakawaya, and Hawkins. 

It has been argued that this addl"tl'onal exception will 

deplete federal property resources. Th at may be true, 

nevertheless, it is critically needed. 

11-220 0 - 83 - 3 
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Between 1978 and 1981, the number of state prisoners 

1ncreased from 268,189 to 329,122~ according to the Bureau 

of Justice Statistics. Thus, state systems have over the 

an increase of 60,000 beds. past few years had to accomodate 

The problem of overcrowding goes beyond corrections. 

lOt leao"s to a circumvention of the overall potentially 
° t t deal with the 

public and criminal justice system's lnten 0 

a manner consistent with the gravity of 
violent offender in 

the offense. Probation is meted out instead of 

° the JOudges are aware that there 
incarceration simply because 

available for the offenders in is currently no prison space 

prison. 

d the goals which H.R. 6028 I want to strongly en orse 

seeks to achieve. These goals are identical to the aims of 

S. 1422. we wloll certain"ly want to utilize In my opinion, 

t o. order "to save costs and any already existing appara us 10 

time. 

Under the provisions of my bill, I believe that a more 

wloll minimize response times between the 
streamlined process 

federal, state, and local governments, utilize existing real 

expert ise in GSA as well as the correctional property 

expertise in the Department of Justice, and minimize 

° restrlOctions on state and local governments. compllance 

Let me assure you that in the continued spirit of 

and bl·cameral cooperation we have experienced bipartisan 

with this proposal so far, we in the Senate remain anxious 

1 ° the best possible mechanism to work with you in deve oplng 

to use for the distribution of this property. 
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It is no secret that states are currently faced with the 

question of how to eliminate overcrowding in prisons so as 

to fashion programs that rise to constitutionally acceptable 

levels of legality and humanity. Society cannot permit 

crime to go unpunished for want of prison space, and for the 

present, prison is the only sanction available for violent 

crime. A revolutionary breakthrough in the range of 

available rehabilitative sanctions is not on the horizon. 

Mr. Chairman, : recognize that you are operating under 

time constraints, and want to again thank you for the 

opportunity to testify. 

Mr. BURTON. Senator, given the way this bill moved out of that 
committee in the Senate, when do you think the full Senate will 
act on it? 

Is it just a matter of their acting after the budget compromise for 
1986 has been reached? [Laughter.] 

Mr. GRASSLEY. There are only two things holding it up. Do you 
want my analysis? 

Mr. BURTON. Is it just a scheduling matter? 
Mr. GRASSLEY. Basically there are two holds on it; one by Senator 

Percy because he is interested in putting on his bill that would 
mandate the disposal of more swrplus property. 

I believe you are aware of that bill which is pretty all-encompass-
ing. , 

Mr. BURTON. Is that the sell-off bill? 
Mr. GRASSLEY. Yes. 
I have talked with him about that. I think we can get him to 

withdraw his hold. 
More importantly are the problems in Florida with the refugees 

there. Senator Chiles has a hold on with regard to making the leg
islation more binding. 

He would like to give a higher priority to this property and also 
bind the Federal Government to some more expense in the conver
sion of such property for facilities that Florida needs. 

I have not had an opportunity to speak with Senator Chiles on 
an in-depth basis. Our conversations have gone on at the staff 
level. 

There again, I think if I can tell Senator Chiles this and convince 
him that this legislation has been worked out in considerable aetail 
between GSA~ the Department of Justice, and competing interests 
within the Senate, that he would not want to jeopardize the entire 
bill with his amendment which, frankly I think would slow it 
down. 

, ~ 
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I think he would back off from it, but we have not had a chance 
to have that conversation yet. 

Mr. BURTON. I would think, as you report, that what the Senator 
from Florida would like to do with the bill is to slow it down. 
Speaking just for myself and for some other members in the sub
committee, I think the bill as reintroduced by Congressman Zef
eretti would get very favorable consideration. 

I do not think we are interested in saying: "Whatever it is, take 
it, mak.e it a big prison, put some more Federal money in it." 

Mr. GRASSLEY. If it is all right with you, then, I could communi
cate that to the gentleman. 

Mr. BURTON. That is my own personal opinion. I hope I will have 
something to do with the legislation. Is not Senator Chiles on the 
Committee on Governmental Affairs? 

:rv.Ir. GRASSLEY. I do not know. 
Mr. BURTON. If he is still on the committee, he voted for it when 

it passed. Maybe he is trying to get some bargaining leverage. That 
is what I am saying. . 

Mr. GRASSLEY. I have not had a chance to review his participa
tion on it. 

Mr. BURTON. I think he was chairman of the subcommittee when 
the good guys were in the majority over there. [Laughter.] 

I would think if you talked to the Senator there might be some
thing you could do. Maybe he is just looking for some leverage on 
it. 

Thank you for your comments. Mr. Walker? 
Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Weare looking for the good guys to get on the majority here. 

[Laughter.] 
You obviously are aware of the negotiations that have gone on. 

Have you been bothered at all by the fact that the administration 
seems to be going in two different directions as exemplified ir~ Sen
ator Percy's approach that on the one hand we are talking about 
selling off surplus property, while at the same time we propose 
giving away correctional facilities? 

We have surplus property receipts as a major budget item, and 
yet we are talking about increasing the amount of property that we 
dispose of and adding more purposes to it. 

I am somewhat bothered by that. Has it been a bother or a frus
tration t;) you? 

Mr. GRASSLEY. I think you have to divide it into two different 
levels of concern and interest in the administration. One is on the 
general premise of getting rid of it which I think involves things 
other than just how much F'ederal land the Federal Government 
ought to manage. 

It also deals with the budgetary and fiscal problems that the 
Federal Government is confronted with at thic; point as opposed to 
what we are trying to accomplish, a specific pu-r,"pose. 

I think that a realistic view now obviously has to put our view on 
the lower level because it is less controversial. It Jmeets an immedi
ate need and one in which we can accomplish in this legislative ses
sion. 

I do not see the two necessarily in conflict, frankly, as I viewed 
it, because there are different goals to be accomplished. 
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Mr. WALKER. Are you convinced that most of the propert that 

nWoOtUblde obfe ~ur~fied oV
t 
er lfor purposes of correctional facilities ~ould 

SIgnI Ican va ue? 
t. ~ e ale ~alking about selling off $4 biiIion worth of land if you 
l:nd aThoo ~t th~ fiscal year 1984 budget. That is a good bit of 
sold.' ere IS gOIng to have to be some awfully prime property 

Obviously you have to convince yourself that the ki d f fa ~hai w~>uld be used for correctional fiicilities woul~ n~t p:~~~~ 
n
I 

tOh prIm~ property that we are going to be selling off 
s at a faIr assessment? . 
~r. ~RASSLEY. I .woul~ s~y basically in the consideration of our 

legIsI~tIOd as d ~e gIve prIOrIty to the States for those facilities that 
are l~ rea hY Irected toward correctional uses that you probably 
wou not ~ve that sort of property meeting the goal which . _ 
enue producIng to the extent that the Federal Government ~:~;s 
thMe goa WI to be used for balancing the budget or reducing the deficit 

r. ALKER. Thank you. . 
I ~so w~nlt tO

d 
than~ you fOF your leadership in this area. I think 

YhOU aVfie e p~ t? raI~e the Issue to the point where there is some 
c ance or actIOn In thIS session ~ 

I think Y0ll; should be congrat~lated for having moved it alon on 
!fde.Senate SIde. Hopefully we can move something along on 1his 

Thank you very much. 
ity~r. GRASSLEY. Thank you, gentlemen. I appreciate your hospital-

Mr. B-~JRTON. Thank you. It is good to see you. 

fo~~n:~l~r nChile~~[fa~;hle;~e Honorable Dante Fascell speaking 
You may proceed. 

STA'fEMENT OF HON. DANTE B. F ASCELL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

Mr. FASC:ELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

quMesrt' bCe~aIrmtand' . I hthave a prepared statement which I would re
Inser e In e record. 

Mr. BURTON. Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. F:'-SCELL. I wo?ld first of all like to thank the subcommittee 

for holdmg t~e hearIngs ?n this subject and the related subject on 
th~ oveI~I\ .~Isposal questIon. Both are very important at this point 

I th~OkUth tl .e to addre:ss ~yself to the overall bill at another time' 
In a IS a very VItal Issue.· . 

Mr. BURTON. Is that the selloff bill? 
Mr. FAscELL. Yes, the so-called big selloff 
I ~oul~ like to address H.R. 4450 today, The question, it seems to 

tmhe> IS thIS. Dfod:rou want to add another category of priorities for 
e purpose 0 Isposal? 
It seems to me that the evidence would be sufficient b the t' 

y,ou ~et through with .this r~co~d that the question of prlson fa~il~ 
~eds Isal°f edxtremely hIgh prIOrIty in our society today both at the 
.1' e er an local level. 
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This merits and warrants the consideration of adding that as an
other category for disposal purposes. All of you are familiar with 
the problem in Florida, probably all too well. 

I would submit that as bad as it is there that the problem exists 
all over the country in one degree or another. We just unfortunate
ly have not put the emphasis on our facilities that we need. 

At the Federal level I must say that a valiant effort has been 
made to do that. But we have the anomaly in Florida, for example, 
where in trying to help out with Federal prisoners we have an ar
rangement whereby they could be put in local jails until such time 
as the Federals could pick them up and find a spot for them. 

That was a nice cooperative arrangement until the Federal court 
decided that we were overcrowding our local jails and now we are 
under a court order to receive the overcrowding. 

We are not very excited about putting people, in the street that 
we have gone to the trouble of convicting. The whole process of 
catching up with that is massive, I might say. 

The problem is massive and I am sure that other States and 
other communities are facing this same problem. So where the 
Federal Government has already acquired the property and if tax
payers paid for it all, it does not make any difference how you 
juggle this thing around. It is just taking money out of one pocket 
and putting it in the other for all practical purposes. 

It seems to me, therefore, Mr. Chairman, that it is a high 
priority and a logical public purpose at this time. It may not be for
ever, but at this time. 

Therefore, it warrants the consideration which this bill seeks to 
give it. 

Thank you very much. 
[Mr. Fascell's prepared statement follows:] 

" 
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STATEMENT.OF CONGRESSMAN DANTE FASCELL BEFORE THE GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES 
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE IN SUPPORT OF 
H.R. 4450. 

April 21, 1982 

Mr. Chairman, as a cosponsor of H.R. 4450, to authorize the 

, disposal of surplus real property to State and local governments at no 

cost for use as correctional facilities, I appreciate having this oppor-

tunity to appear before you. 

The Congress enacted the Federal Property and Administrative 

Services Act in 1949. This legislation, along witb subsequent amendments, 

takes note of the be1ief·that federal property which is no longer required-

by the federal government should be donated to State and local governments 

for certain, specific public benefit uses. These include health, education, 

recreation and airport purposes. The theory then and now has been. that the 

American people paid for this property with their taxes and should be 

entitled to continue to benefit from it and not pay for it twice through a 

requirement that States and local governments should have to purchase it. 

Unfortunately, our State and local prison facilities are literally 

bursting at the seams. In my own district, Dade County, Florida, is under a 

federal court order to relieve overcrowding in its jails and the State of 

Florida is presently undertaking a prison expansion program. 

I am pleased that our law enforcement agencies have been successful 

in their efforts to apprehend criminals and keep them off the streets. However, 

they are under extreme pressure to try to find the funds 'and suitable facilities 

for housing them. It seems to me to be a logical solution to amend the 

Federal Property Act to extend its provisions for donation to States and 

local gO"'ernments for correctional facility purposes. 

The nation has been made keenly aware of the pr~b1ems South Florida 
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Florida has had with increased crime through extensive national media 

coverage. However, I do not believe that we have a monopoly on this 

situation. Crime is unfortunately endemic throughout the country and, 

particularly, in large urban areas. There is considerable public clamor 

for reformed judicial procedures, bond reform and other measures which 

will ensure that dangerous criminals will be kept off the streets for the 

safety of the community. I support these efforts. However, they will also 

result in the need for additional space to house prisoners. 

The recession and the sharp reduction of federal spending for many 

programs have placed states and localities under ever-increasing financial 

strains. It will be all they can do to construct and maintain new prison 

facilities, much less have to purchase the land on which to build them. 

Providing surplus federal land under the discounted conveyance principle 

will be a tremendous help to the States in protecting law-abiding citizens 

of our communities. I urge your support and approval of this legislation. 

Mr. BURTON. Thank you. 
My feeling and speaking for myself and some of the .other mem-

bers of the s~bcommittee is that it is consistent and lOgIcal to place 
this into the list of permissive activities where the Federal Govern
ment can make land available at no cost to a State and local gov-
ernment. . ... d I h' k th GSA . I dr) not feel that it has to be prIOritize. t In e , In 
their wisdom, if they have a correctional facili~y that they are not 
going to do anything with, rather than have It stand aro?-~d and 
get rats and vandalism or whatever, that could then be utilIZed by 
the locals for correctional institutions.. . 

Mr. FAscELL. Mr. Chairman, I agree WIth you. I. thI~k the proc
esses which have evolved as a result of the law beIng In effect are 
sufficient for whatever protection is necessary. 

I have had considerable expel'ience in the years I have been here 
with that process. I must say that GS~ ha.s be~n extre~ely respon
sive and very careful in these determInatIOns In assurmg that the 
public purpose is satisfactorily fulfilled and that the Federal Gov-
ernment is duly protected. . ' h 

You have oversight. There are other commIttees whIch . ave 
oversight over that process. I do not have any concern about that 

at If~ simply to put it in the categories ~d the~ let the normal 
process take over. Let everybody mak7 ~heir case; If they can make 
a case, fme. If they cannot, then that IS It. " .. . 

Mr BURTON They will not have the excuse: Well, It IS gOing to 
take ~s 100 ye~rs because this is something new." . 

Mr. F ASCELL. Right. 

'. , 
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Mr. BURTON. Do you know what Senator Chiles is thinking about 
this bill? 

Mr. FASCELL. I have not had a chance to talk with him. If this 
committee is involved in some way and would like to do it--

Mr. BURTON. I think Senator Grassley will take care of that. I 
know he is on the committee. I am sure he is still on the subcom
mittee. 

Mr. FASCELL. I have not talked with the Senator even about this 
specific process or even the overall bill. I have worked with him on 
a lot of other matters, obviously. I know that he is the kind of 
person that wants to tackle the problem. We have one in Florida 
and he would like to get it solved. 

Besides that, we are all running for office. 
Mr. BURTON. Not all of us are. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Walker? 
Mr. WALKER. I have no questions. 
Mr. FASCELL. I detected a big smile on your face. Thank you very 

m~h. . 
Mr. BURTON. Thank you. 
Our next witness is Jeffrey Harris, Deputy Associate Attorney 

General, D~partment of Justice. 
He wa~\ fl)rmerly the Executive Director of the Task Force on 

Violent Crime. 
Welcome; you may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF JEFFREY HARRIS, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. HARRIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you for the opportunity to present the views of the 

Department of Justice on H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028, both of which 
would facilitate the disposal of surplus Federal property to States 
and localities for correctional use. 

The Department strongly endorses in principle the facilitation of 
such dispositions. In addition, we greatly prefer the framework for 
such dispositions contained in H.R. 4450 and support that bill with 
certain drafting changes. 

We cannot support H.R. 6028 in its present form. 
Mr. BURTON. Why? 
Mr. HARRIS. I will touch on that in a moment. If you would 

prefer, I will answer it now. 
Mr. BURTON. I would prefer that you answer it now. 
Mr. HARRIS. The reason is that H.R. 6028 provides that the sur

plus property would be transferred to the Attorney General who 
would then enter into the sale or lease of such property. 

We feel, based upon the number of contemplated transfers, that 
this is an inefficient way of doing it 2nd that the GSA ought toO dis
pose of the property by lease, sale, or donation, whatever it would 
be, as they have done, for example, in the wildlife area. 

Mr. BURTON. That is a good example. Thank you. 
IVIr. HARRIS. Let me begin by supplying some essential. back

ground. The severe overcrowding of State and local correctional 
facilities is well known and well documented. 
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The U.S. prison population expanded in the first 6 months of . 
1981 at more than double the rate of 1980. Since 1976 the popula
tion has increased by 50 percent. 

This overcrowding is perhaps the major problem confronting the 
Nation's criminal justice system. To deal with this problem, the At
torney General's Task Force on Violent Crime, on which I served 
as Executive Director, recommended the establishment of a pro
gram to facilitate the donation of suitable surplus Federal proper
ties to States and localities for correctional use. 

The Attorney General has endorsed this recommendation and 
the Department has begun to implement it. 

rrhe first step in the implementation process was the establish
ment of a surplus properties clearinghouse in the Bureau of Pris
ons. 

Mr. BURTON. Is that under the Attorney General? Is the Bureau 
of Prisons somewhere under Justice and the Attorney General? 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes. 
Mr. BUR'l'ON. He has established a clearinghouse? 
Mr. HARRIS. That is right. 
Mr. BURTON. We would like to use the clearinghouse concept for 

correctional facilities, also. That is the way we give the property to 
HHS and to other organizations. The Bureau of Prisons could use 
the clearinghouse to do it.' 

Mr. HARRIS. The clearinghouse merely is a so-called marriage 
counselor in this arrangement. They basically receive requests 
from States and they attempt to survey property available. 

Mr. BURTON. And then they go back to the GSA? 
Mr. HARRIS. They put the State together with the GSA. 
Mr. BURTON. We want to eliminate the middle man. 
Mr. HARRIS. The middle man, unfortunately, has the expertise in 

leasing and managing property and also based on the number of 
transfers, the middle man can more efficiently do it, that is, cost
efficently. 

Mr. BURTON. How many transfers do you think there will be for 
correctional facilities. 

Mr. HARRIS. It is hard to say exactly. My guess is somewhere be
tween 6 and 12 per year. 

Mr. BURTON. That will really tax the Attorney General's office. 
Mr. HARRIS. It will not tax it, but to have a separate entity set 

up to begin to lease, sell, or donate property when the Federal Gov
ernment already has an agency which is tasked with doing precise
ly that, does not make sense to our way of thinking. 

Mr. BURTON. What we are trying to do is to correlate this with 
the existing law. 

Mr. HARRIS. We prefer to track it with existing law in the wild
life area. 

Mr. BURTON. You do not pass legislation. 
Mr. HARRIS. No, but you asked our opinion. That is why we are 

testifying. 
We would prefer the scheme that has been used for 30 years in 

the wildlife area; namely, that after the properties are identified, 
GSA does the lease or the sale of the property. 

Mr. BURTON. I think communities view protecting fish and birds 
differently than they view prisons in their backyard. 

II 
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You may proceed. 
Mr. HARRIS .. Th~ cleari~ghouse was established in July of last 

year. It~ functIOn IS to aSSIst State and local correctional agencies 
In lear~Ing ,about and acq.uiring suitable surplus properties. 

In thIS effort~ the clearinghouse works closely with the GSA, the 
agency responsIble for processing and determining applications for 
surplus Federal property. 

To date, the clearinghouse has had over 100 inquiries from inter
ested States and localities and is helping to expedite many requests 
for particular parcels of property. 

Thanks to the clearinghouse and outstanding cooperation from 
GSA at. all levels, ther~ have been a number of transfers of surplus 
properties for converSIOn to correctional use. Several others are 
pending. 

Under present law, transfers for correctional use can be made 
only for fair market value in most cases. Because of the critical 
nature of tlfe need ~or additional prison and jail space, the task 
force. on vIO~ent Crime recommended legislation which would 
permIt donatIOn or discounted sale of surplus property to States 
and localities for correctional use. 

The Attorney General has endorsed this recommendation. Both 
bills under consideration would accomplish this goal. The 
Department supports H.R. 4450, with the changes suggested below. 
For t~e .reasons stated below, the Department cannot support H.R. 
6028 In ItS present form. . 

~.R. 4450 authorizes the Administrator of GSA, upon recommen
datIOn of the A~torney. General, to donate surplus property to any 
~~ate .for th~ constructIOn and modification of criminal justice facil
Ities, IncludIng courts, offices, and training facilities as well as cor-
rectional facilities. . 

The most pressing need at the State and local level is for correc
tional facilities. We, therefore, strongly recommend that the bill's 
coverage be limited accordingly to focus its benefits where they are 
most needed; namely, for correctional facilities. 

Second, the legislation as now written authorizes donation of sur
plus p~operty ~o . States ~~d municipalities. In order to clarify the 
d~finItIO~ of el~gI.ble reCIpIents and .to make the proposed bill con
SIstent WIth eXIsting property donatIOn laws, we suggest permitting 
transfers to States and any political subdivisions or instrumental
ities thereof. 

Third, there is a need to provide for monitoring by GSA to insure 
c~'lltinued app~opriate use. of the properties conveyed and to pro
VIde for reverSIOn to GSA In the event of use inconsistent with the 
purpose for which the property was originally furnished. 

The Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs adopted all 
these suggestions in reporting a bill, S. 1422, which is virtually 
identical to H.R. 4450. 

I have attached a copy of S. 1422 as reported by the committee as 
well as the committee's report on the bill to my prepared state
ment and would ask that these be placed in the record at this time. 

Mr. BURTON. Without objection, so ordered. 
[See pp. 42-64.] 
Mr. HARRIS. If similar changes are made to H.R. 4450, the 

Department would support its enactment. 
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The Department of Justice recommsnds one different amend
ment, however. Specifically, we suggest that the bill be amended to 
authorize and not require the conveyance of property for use as 
correctional facilities at no cost. 

We also recommend that the Administrator be authorized to 
convey property for use as correctional properties at less than fair 
market value. 

Although the administration's policy with respect to transfer of 
property for use as correctional facilities has not changed, we be
lieve the changes we are suggesting will give the Government the 
flexibility it needs to operate the program efficiently and success
fully. 

This goes to something that Congressman Fascell mentioned that 
the day may come when we work our way out of this critical situa
tion for corrections. At that time the Government may not feel it is 
essential to donate the property. 

H.R.6028 

Under H.R. 6028, GSA would assign to the Attorney General sur
plus real property recommended by the Attorney GenerGlI as 
needed for correctional use. 

The Attorney General would then fix the sale or lease value of 
the property and sell or lease it to the requesting State or political 
subdivision. 

In fixing the property's value, the Attorney General is permitted 
to take into consideration any benefit which may accrue to the 
United States from use of the property by the transferee. 

This provision would presumably allow a sale or lease at a dis
counted value or at no cost. Other provisions of the proposed legis
lation would allow GSA and the Department to monitor the use of 
the property by the transferee. 

Existing provisions of the law governing disposal of surplus 
Federal property-the Federal Property and Administrative Serv
ices Act of 1949, as amended-authorize disposal of such property 
at no cost to the recipient for a number of specified purposes, such 
as educational and recreational use. 

H.R. 6028 parallels these existing provisions. In spite of this con
sistency, the Department prefers H.R. 4450 with the suggested 
changes. 

H.R. 6028 would require the Department to establish a real prop
erty unit to administer the correctional disposal program. 

Under the scheme envisioned by the bill, the Department would 
have to solicit and review formal applications for surplus sites sub
mitted by correctional agencies, determine a discount value for the 
property, prepare and deliver the deed and monitor compliance 
With the conditions of transfer. 

Current departmental budget constraints would not permit ade
quate performance of this function without additional resources. 

Moreover, the establishment of a real property disposal bureauc
racy within the Department would be a wasteful duplication _ of a 
capability already existing in GSA. It is far preferable for GSA to 
act as the disposal agency for correctional transfers, with the 
Department playing an advisory role. 
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As I noted earlier, the proposed bill parallels existing provisions 
of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 as 
amended. ' 

Under these existing provisions, we understand that the 
Depar~ment. of Education and the Department of the Interior have 
establIshed In-house real property disposal services to administer 
the statutory ~rograms providing for disposal of surplus real prop
erty f?r ed~catlOnal and recr~ational purposes, respectively. 

WhIle thIS may be approprIate for these large-scale disposal pro
g;:ams, t?e more modest rate of disposal expected under the correc
tIonal dIsposal program would be much more effectively adminis
tered by GSA. 

Accordingly, the Department cannot support H.R. 6028 in its 
present form. Instea~, we strongly recommend an amendment in 
the nature of a substItute to conform with the provisions of S. 1422, 
as reported by the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

I would be pleased to answer any questions you may have. 
Thank you. 
[J.\tIr. Harris' prepared statement, with attachments, follows:] 
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STATEMENT 

OF· 

JEFFREY HARRIS 
DEPUTY ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

Thank you for the opportunity to present the views of the 

Department of Justice on H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028, both of which 

would facilitate the disposal of surplus federal property to 

states and localities for correctional use. The Department 

strongly endorses in principle the.facilitation of such dispo

sitions. In addition, we greatly prefer the framework for 

such dispositions contained in H.R. 4450 and support that bill 

with certain drafting changes. We cannot support H.R. 6028 in 

its present form; 

Let me begin by supplying some essential background. The 

severe overcrowding of st.ate and local correctional facilities 

is well-known and well-documented. The United states prison 

population expanded in the first six months of 1981 at more than 

double the rate of 1980. Since 1976 the population has increased 

by 50 percent. This overcrowding is perhaps the major problem 

confronting the nation's criminal justice system. To deal with 

this problem, the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent crime, 

which I served as Executive Director, recommended the establish-

ment of a program to facilitate the donation of suitable surplus 

federal properties to states and localities for correctional use. 

The Attorney General has endorsed this recommendation and the 

Department has begun to implement it. 

The f~rst step in the implementation process was the estab

lishment of a sur~lus prop~rties clearinghouse in the Bureau of 
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Prisons. The clearinghouse was established in July of last year. 

Its function is to assist state and local correctional agencies 

in learning about. and acquiring suitable surplus properties. In 

this effort, the clearinghouse works closely with the General 

Services Administration (GSA), the agency responsible for processing 

and determining applications for sqrplus federal property. To 

date, the clearinghouse has had over 100 inquiries from interested 

states and localities and is helping to expedite many requests for 

particular parcels of property. Thanks to the clearinghouse and 

outstanding cooperation from GSA at all levels, there have been 

a number of transfers of surplus properties for conversion to 

correctional use. Several others are pending. 

Under present law, transfers for correctional use can be 

made only for fair market value in most cases. Because of the 

critical nature of the need for additional prison and jail space, 

the Task Force on Violent Crime recommended legislation which 

would permit donation or discounted sale of surplus property to 

states and localities for correctional usc. The Attorney General 

has endorsed this recommendation. Both bills under consideration 

would accomplish this goal. The Department supports H.R. 4450, 

with the changes suggested below. For the reasons stated below, 

the Department cannot support H.R. 6028 in its present form. 

H.R. 4450 

H.R. 4450 authorizes the Administrator of GSA, upon recommen

dation of the Attorney General, to donate surplus property to any 
': 
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state for the construction and modification of criminal justice 

facilities, including courts, offices and training facilities 

as well as correctional facilities. The most pressing need at 

the state and local level is for ~orrectional facilities. We, 

therefore, strongly recommend that the bill's coverage be limited 

accordingly to focus its benefits w.here they are most needed. 

Second, the legislation as nOw written authorizes donation 

of surplus property to states and municipalities. In order to 

clarify the definition- of eligible recipients and to make the 

proposed bill consistent with existing property donation laws, 

we suggest permitting transfers to states and any political 

subdivisions or instrumentalities thereof. 

Third, there is a need to provide for monitoring by GSA to 

ensure continued appropriate use of the properties conveyed and 

to provide for reversion to GSA in the event of use inconsistent 

with the purpose for which the property was originally furnished. 

The Senate committee on Governmental Affairs adopted all 

these suggestions in reporting a bill. S. 1422, virtually identical 

to H. R. 4450. I have attached a copy of S. 1422 as reported by 

the Committee as well as the committee's report on the bill. If 

similar changes are made to H.R. 4450, the Department would 

support its enactment. The Department of Justice-recommends one 

different amendment, however. Specifically. we suggest that the 

bill be amended to authorize and not require the conveyance of 

property for use as correctional facilities at no cost. We also 
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recommend that the Administrator be authorized to convey property 

for use as correctional properties at less than fair market value. 

Although the Administration's policy with respect to transfer of 

property for use as correctional facilities has not changed, we 

believe the changes we are suggesting will give the government 

the flexibility it needs to operat~ the program efficiently and 

s uccessf.ul-ly. 

H.R. 6028 

Under H.R. 6028, GSA would assign to the Attorney General 

surplus real property recommended by the Attorney General as 

needed for correctional use. The Attorney General would then fix 

the sale or lease value of the property and sell or lease it to 

the requesting state or political sUbdivision. In fixing the 

property's value, the Attorney General is permitted to take into 

consideration any benefit which may accrue to the United states 

from use of the property by the transferee. This provision would 

presumably allow a sale or lease at a discounted value or at no 

cost. Other provisions of the proposed legislation would allow 

GSA and the Department to monitor the use of the property by the 

transferee. 

Existing provisions of the law governing disposal of surplus 

federal property (the Federal Property and Administrative Services 

Act of 1949, as amended) authorize disposal of such property at 

no cost to the recipient for a number of specified purposes, such 

as educational and recreational use. H.R. 6028 parallelS these 
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existing provisions. In spite of this consistency, the Department 

prefers H.R. 4450 with the suggested changes. 

B.R. 6028 would require the Department to establish a real 

property unit to administer the correctional disposal program. 

U].lder the scheme envisioned by the bill, . the Department would 

have to solicit and review formal applications for surplus sites 

SUbmitted by correctional agencies, determine a discount value 

for the property, prepare and deliver the deed and monitor 

compliance with the conditions of transfer. Current Departmental 

budget constraints would not permit adequate performance of this 

function without additional resources. Moreover, the establish-

ment of a real property disposal bureaucracy within the Department 

would be a wasteful duplication of a capability already existing 

in GSA. It is far preferable for GSA to act as the disposal 

agency for correctional transfers, with the Department playing 

an advisory role. 

As I noted earlier, the proposed bill parallels existing 

provisions of the Ft.\deral Property and Adminis·trative Services 

Act of 1949, as amended. Under these existing provisions, we 

understand that the Department of Education and the Department 

of Interior have established in-house real property disposal 

services to administer the statutory programs providing for 

disposal of surplus real property for educational and recreational 

purposes, respectively. While this may be appropriate for these 

large-scale disposal programs, the more modest rate of disposal 

expected under the correctional disposal program would be much 

more effectively administered by GSA. 

Accordingly, the Department cannot support:. n.R. 6028 in its 

present form. Instead, we strong ly recommend an amendment in tht} 

nature of a substitut.e to conform with the provisions of s. 1422, 

as reported by the Senate Commi tt.e~ on Governmental Affairs. 

I would be pleased to answer any questions you may have. 
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Calendar No. 458 
97TH CONGRESS 

2D SESSION S.1422 
[Report No. 97-322] 

To authorize the donation of surplus property to any State for the construction 
and modernization of criminal justice facilities. 

-----------------------

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

JUNE 24 (legislative day, JUNE 1), 1981 

Mr. GRASSLEY (for himself, Mr. COCHRAN, Mr. DOMENICI, Mr. MOYNIHAN, Mr. 
JACKSON, Mr. GORTON, Mr. DANFORTH, Mr. SCHMITT, Mr. HOLLINGS, 
Mr. DURENBERGER, Mrs. HAWKINS, Mr. HAYAKAWA, and Mr. GLENN) in
troduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Com
mittee on Governmental Affairs 

MARCH 16 (legislative day, FEBRUARY 22), 1982 

Reported by Mr. STEVENS, with an amendment in the nature of a substitute 

[Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic] 

A BILL 
To authorize the donation of surplus property to any State for 

the construction and modernization of criminal justice facili
ties. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
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__ ;:! It..l •• • 

1 ~ section gw at the Feaeral Property tttttt nuIfllRlStJretw€ 

2 Serviees Aet ef ±949 (4± U.S.C. 484} is 8;ffienaea by aaffing 

3 flAi the erul thereof the following fiCW subsection: 

4 
5 6ffiIllenaation ef the Attorney General, te aonate surphs 

6 property te ffitY State fer the eonstTuction tmd Ifloaerni13auon 

7 ef crim-inal justice facilities. ~ domxtion shtill be without 

8 eest te t.oo Sffite except fer the oosts ef oore and han8:1ing ef 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

~ Fer purposes ef this flub section: 

::w !l%e tefln ~onstructiOR' ineluaes the preJ:lBlrB; 

tioo ef 6:ra\vings ood specifications fer criminal justice 

facilities; erecting, builffing, aeqairing, altering, remo&

e±ing, iIflproving, er extenffing ~ facilities; ood the 

inspection and tlU}:lervision ef the constTuetion ef ~ 
facilities. Sa€h tefffi dees net ineltiae interest in lana er 

off site iIflflroveffiCnts. 

!!fB} !l%e tefffi 'eriIflinal justice fa,eilities' Ifleans 

!!{i} eeurtJ faeilities; 

~ law enforeeIflent faeilities ineluffing taei1-

ities ~ fer ~ tTaffiing; 

!!{iii} faeilities used fer the ~ ef 

eJ'iI:flffial offeHsCfl aBd: fer pl:lblic legal defefl:acr ae-
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3 

l'l;n\ t 1· 
\M7 taeitlties used fer probation er parolc 

authorities er fer preadjuffieation ffilil postadjuffi 

eation ef offenders er fer -the supervision ef pa

rolees; 

~ meilities used fer juveniles whe htw-e 

00eR adjudieated dclinquent OF whe are neglected 

. ·1 .. Juvem es awalting tfia.l. er fer juveniles reeeiving 

eare er treatIflent; 

"/n~\ t ·1·· .. ~~.l \TT1 taellties 1:f:ttt1tt fer -the treatment, preven 

-tien-; control, er reduction ef narcotic aaffietion· , 
"I,"':~\ t· I t :1·· \V'II7 COFfce lOnar taC111tws; and 

~ tMif ether mcility used fer any criminal 

justiee purpose in ~ State. 

"/('1\ ~ 4-~_~ 't ·1·· , \U1 vorm: tacHtws means any buildings and 

related facilities, initial equipment, machinery, and u-til

itiCfl necessary 6f appropriate fer -the eriminsl justiee 

purpose fer whieh -the partietilar building W8;& een

structea. 

.'im \ ~ term' .l • • , ~ . mOuerID23atwn means any pre-

gram 6f project desigfted te llnprove -the operation ef 

criminal justiee f&cilities in any State, inell:ltliftg prej

eets dcsigtled ~ improve the eare ef ftlld the rehabilita 

ti6n ef inffividuals subject ~ the erimiHal justiee 

system. 
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1 ~ ~ tefffi 'State' means efreh ffi the ~fflffbl. 

2 States, the District ffi Columbia, the Commoll'i'y'esuith ffi 

3 Puerto -Rioo, Guam, } ... meriean Samoa, the ¥i£gffi Is-

4 lands, the ~ Territory ffi the Paeifie Islands, fffitl 

5 the Gemmonwealth ffi the Northern Mariana Islands.". 

6 That section 203 of the Federal Property and Administrative 

7 8ervices Act of 1949 as amended (40 U.8.C. 484), is further 

.. , 8 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub-

9 section: 

10 "(p)(1) Under such regulations as he may prescribe, the 

11 Administrator is authorized in his discretion to transfer or 

12 convey to the several 8 tates, the District of Columbia, the 

13 Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American 8amoa, 

14 the Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is-

15 lands, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, 

16 or any political subdivision or instrumentality thereof, sur-

17 plus property determined by the Attorney General to be re-

18 quired for correctional facility use by the authorized transfer-

19 ee or grantee under an appropriate program or project for the 

20 care or rehabilitation of criminal offenders as approved by 

21 the Attorney General. Transfers or conveyance under this 

2~~ authority shall be made by the Administrator without mone-

23 tary conside'ration to the United 8 tates. 

24 "(2) The deed of conveyance of any surplus real proper-

25 ty disposed of under the provisions of this subsection-
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5 

"(A) shall provide that all such property shall be 

used and maintained for the purpose for which it was 

conveyed in perpetuity, and that in the event the prop

erty ceases to be used or maintained for that purpose, 

all or any portion of the property shall, in its then ex

isting condition, at the option of the United 8 tates, 

revert to the United States; and 

"(B) may contain such additional terms, reserva

tions, restrictions, and conditions as may be deter

mined by the Administrator to be necessary to safe

guard the interests of the United 8 tates. 

"(3) With. respect to surplus real property conveyed pur-

13 suant to this subsection, the Administrator is authorized and 

14 directed-

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

"(A) to determine and enforce compliance with the 

terms, conditions, reservations, and restrictions con

tained in any instrument by which such transfer was 

made; 

H('D \ -I 
D/ to reform, correct, or amend any such in-

strument by the execution of a corrective reformative or 

amendatory instrument where necessary to correct such 

instrument or to conform such transfer to the require

ments of applicable law; and 

"(0) to (i) grant releases from any of the terms, 

conditions, reservations, and restrictions contained in , 
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and (ii) conv~y, quitclaim, or release to the transferee 

or other eligible user any right or interest reserved to 

the United States by any instrument by which such 

transfer was made, if he determines that the property 

so transferred no longer serves the purpose for which it 

was transferred, or that such release, conveyance, or 

7 quitclaim deed will not prevent accomplishment of the 

8 purpose for which such property was so transferred: 

9 Provided, That any such release, conveyance, or quit-

10 claim deed may be granted on, or made subject to, such 

11 terms and conditions as he or she shall deem necessary 

12 to protect or advance the interests of the United 

13 States. ". 

14 SEC. 2. The first sentence of subsection (0) of section 

1.5 203 of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act 

16 of 1949, as amended (40 U.S.C. 484(0)), is further amended 

17 by revising the first sentence of such subsection to read as 

18 follows: 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

"(0) The Administrator with respect to personal proper

ty donated under subsection (j) of this section and with re

spect to personal o.r real property transferred or conveyanced 

under subsection (p) of this section, and the head of each 

executive agency disposing of real property under subsection 

(k) of this section, shall submit during the calendar quarter 

following the close of each fiscal year a report to the Senate 
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7 

1 (or to the Secretary of the Senate if the Senate is not in 

2 session) and to the House of Representatives (or to the Clerk 

3 of the House if the House is not in session) showing the ac-

4 quisition cost of all personal property so donated and of all 

5 real property so disposed of during the preceding fiscal 

6 year. ". 
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SENATE 
Calendar '-No. 45'S 

{ REPoRT 
No. 97-322. 

A.UTHORIZING THE DONATION OF SURPLUS PROPERTY 
TO ANY STATE FOR THE CONSTI(rrCTIONAND MOD
ERN~Zl\1'ION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE FACILITIES" . 

MAB:CH 16 (legislative day, FEBRUARY 22), 1982.-Ordered to be ~~tad 

Mr. STEVENS, from the Committee on Governmental Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1422} 

The Commit.tee on Governmental Affairs, to which was referred the 
bill (S. 1422) to authorize the donation of surplus property to any 
State for the construction and modernization of criminal justice facili
ties, having considered the same, reports :(avorably thereon with an 
amendment 'and reco:r;nmends that the bill as amended do pass. 

I. BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY 

Prison overcrowding. is a problem rapidly reaching crisis propor
tions. The United States prison popUlation expanded in the first six 
months of 1981 'at more ~,han double the rate of 1980. Since 1976, the 
population has increased by 50 percent. 

One of the forces driving the higher incarceration rate is the increase 
in violent crime, and the public reaction to such crimes. The number 
of inmates who committed crimes against persons was between 40 and 
60 percent in 1980, an increa~ of more than 100 percent in ten ye.ltrs. 
Many states .have responded to incr~i~ violence by passing manda
tory sentenCIng'laws, many of whIch dIsallow parole. These longer 
sentences and a higher rate of prosecutions and convictions have se
verely st.rained prison capacity. Since 1975, the prison population has 
grown by 55 percent, while cell space has lagged behind at about 25 
per~nt growth over the same period. 

Another factor behind the growth in prisoners has been the rise in . 
the general popUlation between the ages of 18 and 25, where criminal 
activity is historically most common. Between 1975 and 1980, the 18-
25 year ol~ population increased by ~9.1 percent compare-d to a 5.4 per-

(1) 
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cent increase overall. Crime statisticians forecast that the baby boom 
following the I(orean War will keep the number of offenders high 
through the 1980's. 

Prison construction has not kept pace. State and local correctional 
systems have failed to finance and construct new facilities fast enough 
to accommodate increasing prison populations. Part of the reason for 
the lag are high construction and operating costs. Maximum security 
prisons cost between $75,000 and $95,000 per cell. Medium security con
struction averages between $50,000 and $60,000 per cell. Annual opera
tion costs vary around $10,000 per offender. 

Over half of the states are under court order to reduce overcrowd-
ing, yet are faced with a 5-7 year delay from time of prison financing 
to time of activat.ion. :Many states have had to resort to a variety of 
short-term arrangements to meet their needs. These include double 
ceIling and housing inmates in tents or prefabricated buildings or in 
space previously aHocated to other uses. In addition to having space 
shol'tages, many prisons are antiquated: too large to operate efficiently, 
unsafe and understaffed. The Justice Depaltment estimates that 43 
percent of all prisoners are being housed in facilities huilt before 1925. 

While mounting public concern has produced sti:ff~r parole policies 
and less frequent 'Use of inearceration .alternatives such as probation, 
judges recently have begun to respond to the severity of prison over
crowding hy a greater willingness to use such options. This has in
creased the possibility that some defendants who should be incar-
cerated remain at large. 

While under the Constitution crime control is principally the re-
sponsibility of state and local governments, the federal government is 
in a position to give important assistance in coping with crime. The 
purpose of S. 1422 is to provide, at low cost to the federal government, 
assistance t.o the financially burdened states and local governments as 
they expand and improve their correctional systems. This measure, 
which embodies one of the recommendations of the President's Task 
Force on Violent Crime, amends the Federal Prope.rty and Admin
istrative Services Act of 1949 to authorize donations of surplus federal 
real property to states and localities for correctional use. 

The Act provides the statutory means for the disposal of most 
federal real property which federal agencies find is no longer re
quired for their needs and the discharge of their responsibilities. 
Under the Act, this .property is re,ported to the Genera.! Services 
Administration, whereupon it is deemed "excess" and is subject to 
utilization by other executive agencies. 'Vhen the Administrator of 
GSA determines that the propelty is not required by any othe'r fed
eral agency, it is deemed "surplus" and disposed of in accordance 
with specific authorities provided in the Act. 

A number of these authorities (referred to as public benefit dis-
posals) provide for conveyances to state and local governmental units 
and eligible non-profit organizations for such purposes as airports, 
hospitals, schools and recreational areas at no cost or at a substantial 
monetary discount. Under these authorities, the Administrator is 
authorized at his discretion to donate surplus real property for one 
of these purposes to the eligible recipients, upon receiving a favorable 
recommendation from the federal agency (such as the Depaltment of 
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Ed1;1cation, the Department of Health and Human Resources etc) 
whIch detennines the eligibility of the proposed "l'OOipient 'and ~val~
ll:~es the p~~g:ram of 1;1se .. The effec~ of S. 1422 would be to add co:r'reC
tional faCllItles to thIS lIst of publIc benefit disposals for surplus fed
eral property and to authDrize th.e .Administrator of GSA to donate 
such propert:y to states and localItIes for correctional uses upon the 
recomm,endatlOn of the Attorney General. 

II. MAJOR PROVISIONS 

The bill as amended by the Committee amends section 203 of the 
. F.ederal Property ~nd Administrative Services Act of 1949 to pro
vIde for tl~e donatlOn of surplus real and related personal propert 
f?r correctIOnal use. States and their instrumentahties and subdivl 
sl<?ns, ConmlOnwealths and T,rust ~erritories would be eligible to re
ceIve. such property. In keepmg WIth safeO'uards contained in other 
publIc ben~fit conveyance authorities, property donated under this 
measure wll~ revert to. GSA at the discretion, of the Administrator in 
the event of InapprOpriate use. .. 

The Federal P~o'perty and Administrative Services Act of 1949 
cha~ges the AdmInIstrator of GSA with the responsibilit {~f}r dis
posmg o~ surplu~ feder.al property in the most efficient and e~nomic 
manner In keepmg WIth the best interests of the United States 
Government. ' 
~is bi!l adds c<,>rrectional ~acilities to the small group of activities 

wInch enJoy publIc ~nefit dIsposal preference and thus dilutes the 
pool of proper~y aV'aIl~ble for other non-federal rooipients. How
ever, t.he CommIttee belIeves that the problems raised by prison over
C!'Owdlng are of a seriousne,r:;s and urgency clearly J' ustifying excep
tional measures. 

In consi~er~ti?n ?f th~ federal government's priority to assist states 
and l~al )ur:sd~ctIons In. their efforts to ~mprove <?orrectional pro
grams an~ pI ~tI~~, alleVIate stress on theIr correctIOnal systems or 
fudPly WIth JudICial decr~es, it is. i~portant to .emphasize that 'the 

er~l gover:nme~t has. a .responsibilIty to prOVIde adequate assist
ance. In fightmg vlOlent crIm~. In order to be responsive to the im
futlate needs of the correctIOnal problem, it is important that the 
bTera~ government depl~y its resources to carry out that responsi-

1 Ity. In a manner that IS both equitable and ex~ditious 
In Imp~ementing; ~his b~ll, the Department of Justice ~d the Gen

~ral Serv~ces A?-mlnlstratlOn should fully appreciate the sensitivities 
lnvo~ved In nat~onallaw enforcement needs vis-a-vis other local land 
~se Interes~ .wIth. respect to surplus federal real property. Accord
Ingly, admlmstratrve "procedures should be adopted and designed to 
t? make s?re ~hat (1). federal real property is appropriately used con
SIstent WIth It~ ~xlstmg physical characteristics, thereby providing 
states .and localIties the full benefit.o! the federal government's invest
mentlIn the proper~y; and (2) deCISIOns between correctional use pro
posa s and competIng proposals will be reserved to the Administra 
tor· of General. Services so that t~e merits of each will be fully and 
promptly conSIdered o~ the baSIS of the overall national interests 
Involved. 

-----------._-------------------------------
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III. SECTION-By-SEOTION ANALYSIS 

The first section amends section 484 of title 40, United States COd~ .. 
hy add.ing a new subsection (p) immediately at the end thereof. . .' 

SectIOn 484 (p) (1) authorIZes the Administra.tor to transfer to the 
states, the District of Columbia, the Trust TerritorieS and the Com
monwealths, or to any political subdivision' or instrumentality thereof 
surplus property determined by the Attorney General to be required 
for c~rrectional facility use by the recipient. Property shall Ibe used 
~mly under a program or project for the care or rehabilitation of crim
mal offenders as approved hy ,the Attorney General. Transfe.rs or con
vey1ances shall be mad~ without paylments to the United States. 

An -appropri8;~ program or project may be any state correctional 
a~~ncy, c~)Unty JaIl, halfway house, work-release facility, training fa
cIhty" prIson support ·service or any activity directly contributing to 
the care or rehabilitation of criminal offenders. ~ 
. Surplus real property substantially comprised of facilities for
merly :used by the federal government for correctional purposes should 
be reVIewed by the General Services Administration, with the Depart·, 
ment of Justice prison needs clearinghouse, in consultation with af
fected states and local governments, for the purpose of correctional 
facility. use only. The prison needH clearinghouse is located in the Fed
~ral B.ureau of Prison~ and was created in August 1981 to assist states 
In theIr efforts to obtaIn surplus federal property for correctional use. 
Under this legislation, the clearinghouse will be the agency through 
w.hich the Attorney General screens proposed conveyances and makes 
h~s recommendat~ons to the Administrator of GSA. Prior to making 
Ius recommendatIOn, the Attorney General shall determine that the 
applicant has provided for the consideration of local views with re
gard to the request for conveyance of this property. ' 

If upon completion of his review, the GSA Administrator deter
mines that no proposal is properly justified in light of the nature or 
v~lue of the property, or if no applicatior: is received, the property 
should then he ml:1de available for other purposes authorized hy the 
Federal Property Actand related legislation. . 

Second,:with respect to surplus real property not previously used 
for correctIonal purposes, such property should be screened among all 
authorized recipients for uses generally provided by the Federal Prop
erty Act and related legislation, in accordance with normal surplus 
property procedures. These properties should be' screened with the 
clearinghcuse. Should any application for correctional use be received 
together with applications for other purposes, the selection of the 
granwe will be reserved to the Adminjstrator of General Services on 
the basis of the justification submitted with the application. The mer
its of each should be considered in. light of all factors affecting use, in ~ 
~luding adaptability of the prop'erty for correctional purposes, its 
Imp~rtance for these purposes,the benefits to be derived from other 
11Ses, and the character and value of the real property. . 

Sections 484(p) (2) and (3) are technical amendments authorizing 
GSA to place such conditions arid reservations upon the deed of con
veyance as are necessary to protect the interents of the United States 
and the transferee. . ' . 
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Section (2) provides f . 
St8Jtes at the option of th:~:eversIOn ~f the property to the United 
~yith the purpose for which ve~ent In th~ event of use inconsistent 
~strator of GSA shall make °fhrnally furnIsh:ed. ~ile .the Admin
IS not intended to preclude use of ~hal determInatIOn, thIS provision 
t~ry purpose so Ion 0' as that e . property for some complemen
Sistent with the co~rectionaIPub.P°r- IS cflearly ~econdary and is con
transfe.rred. 0 Jec Ive or whICh the property was 

SectIOn (3) (a) authorizes th Ad . . 
enforce compliance with th te e f mInlStrator to determin~ and 

Section (3) (b) empower~ tl~;l 0 ~ny transfer agreement. 
~men~ any transfer agreement in dmIll1stra~r to reform, correct or 
11l e:~:Istence at the time of the tr or~er tT s~tIsfy l.e~l requirements 
thorize GSA to attach additionat~s ere hIS pr.ov~slOn does not au
fer ~greement as a result of I rrns or restrIctIOns to any trans-
tio t .. a aw re!!UJation 0 rd· n n? In eXIstence at the tim f th t· ,r po ICY etermlna-

SectIOn (3) (c) further auth~r~z e ransfe~ .. 
l~ases from a transfer agreement es ,the A~mlnistrator to grant re-
nght or interest previously reserv~J ::ih 0\Jts.ttedrmSs, or t? yield any 
mInes that the property no 10 - e ni e tates, If he deter
·was transferred or that su h n~r ~rves t~e purpose for which it 
accomplishment of that put~o: ~~e Cr qUI~clairIf will not prevent 
sequent to t.he t.ransfer occas·· e o.mmlttee IS aware that sub
will ha ye a lefgit.imate ~eedJ to Icl~ may hoanse upon which the recipient 

For example propertv loc tedange t e terms of a deed. 
to the State of Geor!!ia ~o~ p:rk a<:d Blyth ~sland, Georgia, conveyed 
veyed to Glynn Cou~ty £0; similaru recreatlOna:l ~urposes was recon
use by the state were released s·o th~:-t~he restrIctions requiring park 
to ~he county allowing an a . e pI"{?perty could be conveyed 
pOoslng the original park usti;~t~i~i:ecreab~hnal program while im-

ne of the purposes of this . . ns on . e county. 
to accommodate these needs !~~~lOn IS tto Fronde qSA with flexibility 
Adal go.vernment as orig-inally i:tr:ded

c Tf the lI~terests of the fed-
~Illmstrator of GSA discr t· . IS ~~IOn also gives the 

gabons to the government co e IOn ~o release reCIpIents from all obli-
AdI1?-inistrator determines tih:~e::lg transferred property when the 
nomioally 'Used for the oriO'in I 1 property can 1100 longer be 000-

cally feasihle or practical f \hPurpose, ft.lld when it is not economi
reversion. ~r e government to exercise. its right of 

The second section amends sectio 48 . 
Code, a~ !lm~nded (40 USC 484) (~) b 4 of .h~le 40, United States 
The reVISIOn IS a technical arne d y ~eylsrng the first sentence. 
make an annual report to C n .ment reqUIrIng the Administrator to 
all personal and real 1'0 ertngr ess on the total ~uisition value of 
of this sec~ion. This ~ro~isi!n t~~!d~l'~d pu~sl!ant to subsection (p) 
for c?,rrectIOnal purposes the Con . 0 publIc .beD:efit conveyances 
now In e·fl'ect for an other cateO'~rfe~fo~abll~°benitormg requirement 

~ pu IC nefit conveyance. 

IV. EVAr~UATIO~ OF REGULATORY IMPACT 

Pa~agrap~ 11 (b) (1) of Rule XXVI. . 
panYlnS' a blll ~o evaluate "the re lato Ie.qUIres eac~ report acc0!ll
c~rred In·carrYIng out the bill." gu ry Impact whIch would be In-

11-220 0 - 83 - 5 
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The only regulatory impact associated with S.1422 will result from 

the provision for GSA monitoring to ensure that property conveyed 
under this new authority continues to be used for the purpose for which 
it was originally transfurred. This is not·a new regulatory authority. 
It extends to conveyances for correctional purposes the same safe
guards and paperwork requirements which are required for all public 
benefit conveyances. 

V. ESTIMATED COST OF THE LEGISLATION 

In accordance with Rule XXVI, paragraph 11 (a) or the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, the Committee provides the following ·estimate 
of the cost of S. 1422, prepared Iby the Congressional Budget Office. 

U.S. CONGRESS, 
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, 
Washington, D.O., Janua'J"!! 12, J982 .. 

Hon. WILLIAM V. RoTH, Jr., 
Ohairman, Oomnnittee on G01Jernmentat Affairs, U.S. Senate, Dirksen 

Senate Office B'ldlding, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRHAN: Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional 

Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has reviewed S. 
1422, a bill to authorize the -donation of surplus property to any State 
for the construction and modernization of criminal justice facilities, 
as ordered reported by the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, 
December 9, 19R1. 

The bill would amend the Federal Property and Administrative 
Servioes Act of 1949 to authorize the Administrator of the General 
Services Administration (GSA) to donate surplus property to any 
State for the construction and modernization of criminal justice facili
ties. Donation of such property would be without cost to the State ex
cept for the coSts of·care and handling of the property. Under cur
rent law surplus property that is not donated to State or 10001 govern
ments for certain uses may be sold by GSA. This bill would, therefore, 
:reduce receipts to· the government by the potential sale price of any 
-property that is donated to a State that would, otherwise, have been 
sold. . 

The CBO estimates that $30 to $50 million in receipts would be for
gone in the first five years ar.fter enactment of this bill. This estimaro 
is based on information provided by t,he Bureau of Prisons and GSA. 
This estimate assumes that all properties currently identified by the 
Bureau of Prisons as having a potential for donation 8S co.rrectional 
facilities would be donated ·to the states, and that they would have 
been Sold if this bill had not been enacted. 

Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide 
further details on this estimate. 

Sincerely, 
RAYMOND C. SCHEPPACH 

(For Alice M. Rivlin, Director). 

-. 
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VI. ROLLCALL VOTES IN COMMITTEE 

In compliance with paragraph 7 (c) of rule XXVI of the Standing 
~ules ?f the S~nate, the rollcall vote taken during Committee con
sIde~atIon of thIS legislation is as follows: 

FInal passage: Ordered reported, 9 yeas, 0 nays.l 

YEAS (9) 

Danforth 
Coh~n . 
Mattingly 
Rudman 
E~leton 
Chiles 
Nunn 
Sasser 
Stevens 2 

Roth 

NAYS (0) 

VII. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAWS 

In compliance with paragraph 12 of rule XXVI of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as re
ported, are. shown as follows (existing law proposed to !be ~mitted 
~s enclos~d In ~lack brackets, new matter is printed in italic. and exist
Ing law In 'VhICh no charrge is proposed is printed in roman) : 

SECTION 203 OF THE FEDERAL PROPERTY AND ADMINISTRATIYE 
SERVICES ACT OF 1949 (40 U.S.C. 484) 

UNITED STATES CODE 
TITLE 40-PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PROPERTY, AND 

WORKS 
... . . . ... . . . 
CHAPTER to-MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF 

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 

484. Disposal of surplus property-Supervision and direction 
(a) * * '" 

* * * * *. :I< * 
~o) The A~mini~trator vy-ith respect to personal property donated 

u~ er subsectIon (]) of thUJ section and u,ith respect to personal or 
re. property t1'fIlJUJferred or conveyanaed under subsection ( ) of 
thIS. sectIOn, and the h~ad of each executive agency disposin o~ real 
prlperty under subsectI?n (k) of this section, shall submit d!ring the 
ca endar quarter followmg the close of. each fiscal year a report to the 

1 By committee rules proxy votes a ted f passage. ' re coun or recording purposes only on tlnal 
I Vote by proxy. 
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Sena~ (or to,theBooretary'of the Senate if the Senatc-is notin session) 
and to the House of Representatives' (or to the Clerk of the HOl~~o, if 

," "~~~, :a:9.~~~ J~ :p.ot in, session) showing the acquisition ~ost of all per-
'. son~Jprop~r.ty SQ: donat~d ,and of all real property so dIsposed of dur
ing. tP:~ pre(leding tiscalyear. [Su~h reports shall also sh?w donations 
and transfers of property accordm~ to State, and may mclude such 
other infonnation ,and recommend-atlOns ~ the Administrator or other 
executIve agency head concerned deems appropriate.] , 
. (p) (1) U'flder such regulati{)IfUJ as he 'lfUly p7'e8cribe, the Admin~ 
utrq,to/ is autluYrized in his dU(J1'etion to transfer' or C01VlJey to the 

, 'aevB1'l!l State8, the Distriat of Oolumbia, the OO'lltrruYnwetilth of Pue1'to 
Rico, Guamr American Sa'lJWa, the Virgin 18laru:lB, the T'rU8t Territorvy 
o/the Pacific 18laruis, the 007n!mfYnlWealth of tlt!e Northem MaMna 
18land8, 01' any political suhdivision 01' inst'l'Um.entality the'!'eof, sur
plus property dete'f'1'nined by the Att077l{3Y Gery3ral. to be required for 
(:O'l'1'ectioruil f(U}ility use by the autho'l'ized transle'!'ee 01' grantee wnder 
an appropriate program 07' P!'0ject fo7' the care 07' rehabilitation of 
criminal ofle7Uler8 (UJ app7'oved' by the Attorney Ge'M'lYll. Tra~fer8 07' 
conveyarwe under this a'utlwrity 8hall be made by the AdmiJnistrat01' 
without 1lUJ'lI,etarvy consideration to the United State8. 

(2) The deed ot conveyance of any 8u7'plw real p7'0perty disp08ed 
of 'lJIIUie'l' the provUJWns of this sub8ectio-nr-

(A) 8hall provide that all 8'uch property 8hall be used arui 
maintained fo7' the purpose f07' which it was cO'TlllJeyed in per
petuity, and that in the event the property Cea!Je8 to be wed 07' 

maintained for that purp08e, all or any portion of the prope7'ty 
8hall, in its then er0i8tingc01Uiition, at the option of the United 
State8, repert to the United States,· and 

(B) may contain 8uch additional te1'm8, re8e7'vations, re8t1'ic
tions, aM conditions as may be dete'f'1'nined 'by the Administra
tor to be neces8ary to 8afeguard the irtte7'e8tll of the United State8. 

(3) With re8pect to surpl!uiJ ,refit property cOnveyed pursuant to 
this 8ub8ection, the AdministTid01' is authorized and </i'!'ected--

(A) to determine and enforce CQmpliance with the terma, con
ditions, re8e'I'Vations, arul re8t1'ictitnuJ co~tained in any instru.
ment by which 8uch transler WO/J made,. 

(B) to r1orm, correct, 01' armend a~y 8uch instrument by the 
ewecution 0 a c01'7'ective reforniative 01' amendato1"!J instmmertt 
where necessary to C01'1'ect such instrumertt 07' to confO'l'm 8uch 
transfer to the requirement8 of applicable law,. and 

(0) to (i) grartt release8 fr01n any 01 the te1'm8, conditions, 
re8e'I'Vatifma, tund re8t1'ictions contained in, and (ii) convey, quit
claim, 07' release to the transferee 01' other eligible user any right 
01' intere8t 7'es~7'1)ed to the VnitedState8 by any instrument by 
which 8uch transler was made, if he determines that the property 
80 transfe1'7'ed no lQnger serve8 the pwrpo8e for which it was 
transferred, 01' that 8U(Jh release, cO'TlllJeyance, or quitclaim deed 
will no. t prevent arJcGmplishment of the purpo8e 101' which 8uch 

, property was 80 transferred: Provided, That any such release, 
conveyance, 01' quitclaim de~d may be g7'anted on, or made 8ub
ject to, such terms and conditions as he 01' 8he 8hall dee-m neces
sary to 'fYI'otect 01' advance the irttere8~8 of the United States." 

-----------------------~~ 
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Mr. BURTON. Thank you. 
You mentioned four problems with the first bill, H.R. 4450. All 

these problems are solved with the second bill. The only thing you 
do not like in the second bill is that you become the landlord in
stead of GSA. 

Am I right or wrong? 
Mr. HAR~IS. There ar~ two things. One is what you mentioned. 

The other IS that we belIeve that a separate subsection of the law 
ought to be set up to govern correctional use. 

Mr. BURTON. Why do you feel that way? 
Mr. Hi\RRIS. It should n?t be put in with the existing uses. 
We belIeve that correctIOnal use ought to receive a clear priority 
Mr. BURTON. Over anything else? . 
Mr. HARRIS. That is correct. 
Mr. BURTON. I see. 
I strongly differ with you on that. On the other problem I will 

have to talk with the experts and find out why. ' 
The Fe~eral Pro~erty Act was enacted in 1949. That contains the 

laundr:y lI~t to whICh H.R. 6028 would add correctional facilities. 
The WIldlIfe Act was pas~ed before that. Our predecessors, I guess, 
never tho~gh~ abo~t makIng thIngs somewhat consistent. 

But begInnIng. WIth and after. the passage of the Federal Proper
ty Act, th~ CabInet-Ie~e~ ~rea Involyed. with the agency involved 
has been gIven responSIbIlIty that thIS bIll would give the Attorney 
General. 

I do not know whether I can sanction, from the standpoint of the 
Attorney General saying: ' 

"It is so. i~portant we have these facilities that we want to give 
them a prIOrity. 

ttYe.t we will not take them on a laundry list if there is so much 
work Involved. O~ the other hand, we think it is important." 

I. do n~t know If I would want to make that the greatest confron
tatIOnal Issue w~en we are trying to accomplish a purpose that ev
eryone agrees WIth. 

Would you be able to tell me this? Is the problem manpower re
sources? You probably do better on the budget than GSA has done 
lately. 

Mr. HARRIS. I do not believe it is the question. 
Mr. BUR'l'ON. Is it an expertise problem? 

. Mr. H:ARR~S. ~t is partly expertise. It is that GSA has an organiza
t!on whICh IS In place, operating, and is established to do things 
lIke that. 

Mr. BURTON. But they do not do it except for wildlife and historic 
monuments. Everything else is done the way we are suggesting. 

In o~her words, maybe thi~ is not as great a problem as I have 
made It out to be. I do not thInk that it should be the cutting issue 

Is it a matter of expertise? . 
Mr. HARRIS. It is. more the expertise which is already in place 

ov~r there. ~hey do It over there. Frankly I think if you ask them I 
thInk you. WIll find that they have found the situation in which the 
property IS sent to other agencies from their point of view is not 
satIsfactory. 

Mr. BURTON. GSA is not crazy about this bill. They would like to 
control everything. That is just territorial imperative. 

-~,~--------------------'---
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Does not the Attorney General's office have a Land and Natural 
Resources Division in the Department of Justice? 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes. 
Mr. BURTON. What do they do? 

. Mr. HARRIS. They do a number of things. . 
They defend the EPA in litiga~ion. They litigate for chent agen

cies the Department of the InterIOr. 
Mr. BURTON. Do they have real property expe~tis~? ... 
Mr. HARRIS. They have real property expertIse In the htIgatIOn 

area. They do not sell or dispose of lease property. 
Mr. BURTON. Mr. Markon is going to be leaving GSA. He would 

be open to a contract. [Laughter.]. .. 
Basically you have this. We are gOIng to be deahng WIth H.R. 

6028. . Id 
You have two basic problems with that. One is thIS. You wou 

like a fixed priority for correctional facilities, a separate piece of 
legislation. I do not necessarily see that forthcoming. 

The other is that you would like to see GSA become the real 
estate agent. .. 

Let us assume that it is going to be included on 'che laund~y hst 
and that the Attorney General's office was not going to be In the 
real estate business. 

What would be your position? 
Mr. HARRIS. Are you asking' this? Would we prefer that to noth

ing? Is that what you are asking? 
Mr. BURTON. We know what you would prefer. What would be 

your position? . . 
I feel very strongly it should on the laundry hst. It IS heads or 

tails as to who is the real estate agent. 
Mr. HARRIS. We would prefer having a correctional use in the 

laundry list as opposed to having it in no list. As I have said, our 
strong position is, however, that it ought to .be separate. . 

Mr. BURTON. If it were on the laundry hst-well, what It comes 
down to is this: Your being the real estate agent is the reason you 
would oppose the bill? 

Mr. HARRIS. Let us put it this way. It would not be our prefer
ence. But frankly the prison and jail. sitl;lation in this coun~ry is so 
critical that it is my view that anythIng IS better than nothIng .. 

Some others might say: "Well, we ought to hold out for what we 
want." 

But you asked for my opinion and that is it. 
Mr. BURTON. I think that is an honest opinion. 
Let me ask you this. I think the laundry list is going to be a dif-

ference of opinion with people. . . 
Justice is probably the only Federal agenCy .th~t has expertIse In 

correctional facilities standards so far as eXIstIng structures are 
concerned. GSA does not have that. 

You are going to have a role in this, whether it is appraisal or 
whatever. no matter what. 

I think'you should have a very stron~ role in it. . . 
Mr. HARRIS. That is one of the thIngs that thIS clearInghouse 

now does. We would have that role, to look at a pi~ce of property 
and see whether it is suitable for correctional use, If there are ex-

. . 
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isting stru,r.tures, what needs to be done to make it suitable for cor
rection.?.l purposes. 

We have that expertise in the Bureau of Prisons and under any 
scheme would expect to play that role at a minimum. 

Mr. BURTON. I have one more question . 
. In 1973 the Department's Advisory Commission on Criminal Jus

tIce Standards and Goals recommended a moratorium on prison 
construction . 

Now the task force of which you were Executive Director is rec
ommending a $2 billion construction grant program and land dona
tions for prisons. 

This is an about face. Can you explain the reason for the change 
in policy there? 

Mr. HARRIS. To the extent that that was recommended in 1973 it 
was probably one of the greatest mistakes ever made. 

'rhe situation we are in in this country today with prisons and 
jails is precisely because we have, at all levels of government not 
kept up with construction of prisons and jails in the same way that 
we did with hospitals, schools, and other uses. 

Very frankly, we find ourselves now in a crisis situation. This is 
more so at the State and local level than at the Federal level. 

I think this is precisely because of the failure to construct during 
the 1970's. 

Mr. BURTON. Thank you. Mr. Walker? 
Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
In your statement you mentioned that the Attorney General has 

endorsed the task force's recommendation to include correctional 
facilities on the list of recipients for donated Federal surplus prop
erty. 

You also talked about the clearinghouse that was put together in 
the Bureau of Prisons. I just have a couple of questions about that. 

yv as the clearinghouse set up in anticipation that Congress was 
gOIng to take some sort of action ",vith regard to surplus property 
for correctional facilities? 
M~. HARRIS. It was set up with the view that Congress might. 

But It 'Yas set up to perform a purpose even. if the Congress did not 
act. Th.IS was namely to try to identify properties and if the Con
gress dId not act then the States would have to decide if they could 
pay for them or work out a lease arrangement. 

So it was set up in part in anticipation but also it had a purpose 
whether Congress acted or not. . 

Mr. WALKER. As I understand the work they have been doing 
the~ have been transferring property but the people who have bee~ 
gettIng the property have been paying for it. Is that right? 

Mr. HARRIS .. T!tey have not been transferring property but they 
have been asSIstIng. The people who have been getting the proper
~y have been paying for it in one form or another, in a lease or sale 
In some case. 
M~. WALKER. Why is it we believe that people would not 

contInue to pay for the property if there is, in fact, a kind of crisis 
situation that you have described that "He face in the country? 

Mr. HARRIS. Very frankly, I think a number of the States and 
localities who are willing to payor anticipating that their pay
ments will soon be terminated if, in fact, the law changes. 
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I do not believe that on a continuing basis most States and local
~ties could afford to pay for the property, the budget being what it 
lB. 

Also, it is a fact of life that while correctional facilities may be 
needed in a community, most people are hesitant about appropriat
ing money for that purpose. It is perfectly understandable fact. 
They would much rather have a park or a library or whatever so 
that honest taxpayers can get some use out of it. 

I think that has contributed to the crisis we are in. Corrections is 
always on the bottom of everyone's appropriation list. Hence, by 
the donations scheme, we could assist States and localities to cor-
rect this. . 

Mr. WALKER. You always start with the assumption that some
how the Federal Government has all the money to pay for this. 

It seems to me that we have a rather severe budget situation on 
the Federal level. One proposal to get ou.rselves out of that budget 
mess, is to sell off surplus property and raise, about $4 billion in 
the fiscal year 1984 budget. 

This seems to be a rather high figure based upon what I have 
seen of property values. I aln wondering where we are going to 
match up between those two different philosophies that seem to be 
coming out of the same administration. 

Mr. HARRIS. I think there are two answers. One is this. If you 
look at the big ticket property items-the Waikiki Beach property 
and so forth-those generally are not the ones that are suitable for 
correctional uses. 

For example, the ones we have had the most interest in are some 
old Hawk missile sites in isolated areas where the property really 
has no present commercial value or development value. 

I think we are talking about a class of property which you would 
not find to be the desirable commercial properties that the Govern
ment could sell. 

Second, the Government has two very serious problems here
the budget problem and a criminal justice crisis. I believe what 
they say is: 

"Look, we can raise money by selling property." 
But in the area of correctional use, we recognize that it is a 

matter of domestic security and that with all the money that we 
could get in the coffers, if we do not do something about the crimi
nal justice crisis in this country, that money is not going to make 
much difference. 

Mr. WALKER. That is understandable. But then we do a full circle 
here. 

I come back to the fact that there are some people right now who 
are willing to pay for the property, evidently. You may be right 
that they are willing to pay for it because they think that the 
Federal Government is going to do something to relieve them of 
the payments. 

But the fact is that the system we are now operating under 
would seem to be along the lines that, in fact, the properties are 
worth something and the Federal Government indeed is receiving 
some money for them. 

It seems to me that whether you take the chairman's bill or the 
other bills that are up here, what they are going to do is, No.1, 
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they are going to forfeit th 
gather that from your testimo~y~oney we have already gotten. I 

tio~~o~to~IS. Yes, everyone who has one will apply for the dona-. 

Mr. WALKER Absolutely W '11 I 
be. no incentiv~ whatsoeve~ fo~ ':~yb O~t ~ll ltat fmoney. There will 
thIng for the land because obviously ~Ife in d ~ ut~re to pay any
ed. an IS gOIng to be donat-

So this is not just worthle I d th t . . 
land that r!ght now has som:~e:l valu! t IS.~~Intghglt·ven away. I~ is 
money for It. OlIn a we are getting 

Is that not correct? 
. Mr. HARRIS. That is correct. But th '. . 
Hl the donat~on of that property. It is :~ef~il~w~Ital Federal Interest 

In the UnIted States the Feder I G . 
facilities. We incarcerate-and I r: bvernme~t op~rates four jail 
~ ~hink I am in the ballpark-on :Yd il wbron~ IlnOtOhiS nU?lber, b~t 
JaIl. a y aSlS ,00 prisoners In 

But for these four facilities-S D' T 
?~e other which escapes me-we ak,dg~e~li thucson, ~ew Yo;rk, and 
JaIls. ose prisoners In local 

We do get a great benefit B f th b lk 
ees are lodged locally. One ~f the ar bi u of hall ~ederal detain
being asked to I b pro ems we ave IS that we are 
dreds of jails. Tod~ve w:cfak: of. overcrowding hut;tdreds and hun-
in Las Vegas, Nev., ~nd lodge £h~:1!erS to JjJ2pear In ~ederal Court 

We take people who have In an Iego .overnlght. 
Lompoc. 'What I am saying is t~atgd to t.courtf In Sacramento to 
the Federal Gove t ona IOn 0 property does give 
lodge Federal det~~~:~ a very valuable use, namely, the ability to 

¥hr . W ALK~R. I think that is your best case then 
e questIOn I would have as ~ 11 ' . . 

many cells is it going to take? H~ 0 ow-on to. ~hat IS this: How 
need in the country to rt 'll w. many addItional cells do we 
career crirninals and viole~t e~:i~n~it~'iIaw from the. ~treets all 
do we need in the country? s. ow many addItional cells 

Mr. HARRIS. We have a prison po I t' . h' 
the neighborhood of 350000 Th t p.u a Ion In t. IS country now in 
answer. ' . a IS a very dIfficult question to 

Mr. WALKER. Could you give th t t ~ 
appreciate having that. I think it a Old us . or the recor.d? I would 
extent of the need. wou give us some Idea of the 

What I find among my co t't t d . 
across the population is this. ns 1 uen s an I thInk generally out 

They do want to lock away th I h 
and who are violent criminals. e peop e w 0 are career criminals 

What puzzles me is that I have i f t f 
Justice press release that is talk' n bon tome a Department of 
pleted evidently in March 1981 Ih~ a ou a study that was com
solution may not be addit' I Vf lCh suggest~ that the long-term 

Mr. HARRIS. We will pr~~?de fh~~on constructIOn. 
Mr. WALKER. Thank you. . 

I Mrd· ~EtIhSS [presiding). Without objection that material will be 
p ace In e record at this point. ' 
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[SUBCOMMITl'EE NOTE: Department of Justice supplied a study, 
"American Prisons and Jails," vol. I, dated October 1980, contain
ing table 3.3 at page 65, indicating a shortfall of 106,400 cells na
tionwide (Federal and State) between prison population and capac
ity at 60 square feet per inmate in 1978. State inmate population in 
1978 was 229,200 and is reported to be at 340,000 at the end of 
1981.] 

1\IIr. HARRIS. I have seen that study. I disagree violently with its 
premise. I am not so sure of its methodology. But I will tell you 
what I think that study is trying to say, in my view. 

I think it is saying that there has to be other answers in terms of 
human behavior and incarceration. With that basic notion I do not 
have a great quarrel. I think that we have to try to make people 
who come out of prison less dangerous than when they went in as 
opposed to more dangerous. 

Weare not talking about whether we ought to be incrementally 
sending more people convicted of crimes to jail as a percentage of 
all those convicted. 

What w~ are talking about here is a prison system which can't 
even accommodate those convicted defendants that all of us, re
gardless of our political philosophy, would agree have to be kept 
away from the rest of society. 

When we reach the stage when we start to get an argument that 
we have a prison capacity so that we reach those discretionary 
cases: 

"Should this person go to prison? Does he need prison or not?" 
Then I think we begin to deal with that study. We are not there. 
Mr. WALKER. I have one final question. 
You say that the administration favors an endorsement of the 

correctional facilities as' being something which supersedes all 
other donations of property. 

I somewhat agree that if you have a facility that is presently 
being used for incarceration it would be logical to see to it that this 
use is retained. 

However, it also seems logical to me that, for instance, if we have 
a Federal hospital facility being used for hospital purposes, we 
should not write into law something which would convert that into 
a prison. . 

You would have a priority that someone could come along and 
say: 

"We want to use this hospital facility for a prison." You would 
not have a law stating that health care ought to be a priority item 
in terms of the use of that facility. 

Do we not have a danger, if we put the correctional facilities at 
the topmost rung on the ladder, that some of those kinds of situa
tions would develop that an educational facility would be turned 
over for prison pUJ;'poses when it would be better used for education 
or hospitals turned over for prison purposes when they would be 
better used as hospitals? 

Mr. HARRIS. There is a danger to that, but where we come out is 
that we balance it against the danger we see that unless there is a 
priority for correctional uses, nothing will get used for correctional 
purposes. 
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lik~~~ ~~k~h~. [presiding]. If the gentleman would yield, I would 

You indicated you are doing th" 
and you are selling ro ertie some Ing In the cleari?ghouse now 
ing would be used fo~ ctrrecti~·n~o::rU~t~ou. ~fe tellIng m~ .not~-
away. Is that not ludicrous? IOns 1 you were gIVIng It 

You are selling prope ttl fi . 
we let you give it I' y 0 peop e or c~rrechonal inst.itutions. If 
away? away, you are not gOIng to be able to give it 

1\'1r. HARRIS. The ones we have be n' fi '. 
tutHms are the ones that are p :t se Ing. or co;rrectlOnaIInsti-

r,·L·. BURTON. Those are so;esen y correctIOnal Institutions. 
give away. e of the ones we would like you to 

Mr. HARRIS. We are talking b t . 
one I mentioned. There are a ~u:be~roFerl~es, for ex~mple, .the 
around the country. They have barr 0 0 Hawk mlssI~e SItes 
verted, for example, to a medium' ac~s: They coul~ be eaSIly con
use. or mInImum secunty correctional 

They also could be used for other . 
situations-politics being what 't;- pUJPoses. We thInk in those 
that than I am-it is ver diffi 1 IS an you are more expert in 
vail over other possible uies in ~h~tc~~~a;~it correctional use pre-

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman . t t fi 11 y. 
point, we went through a rath~;us 0.0 ow up. on my original 
year or so ago in shuttin do wrenchln~ exerc!se here about a 
tals in some of the cities g wn some publIc servICe health hospi-

In this instance most 'of th h lth:£ ... 
to some other groups who areose ea . aCllItIes were turned over 
happened under a ri . t now run~Ing theIn. What could have 
f?r health and hOS~it~[~~r~oo~~:Yf~nce'h's ~h:~ instead of. b~ing used 
SIgned, they could have been tu r d IC ey were orIgInally de
facilities. rne over to be used for prison 

That, too, is ludicrous 
I am just d' . 

in which we ;~~h e:h~1a:~ether or not that should be the direction 
Mr. HARRIS. I understand h t . 

clear that there are those po':sibl y~U are s~YIng a?d I think it is 
you put forward. e angers In the hypothesis that 

What I am saying is that the d 
er. For example, in the hos ital angers on t~e other si~e are ~eat-
very often a prime candidat~ for :r~a, YO~ PIclk somethIng whICh is 

A number of Stat· orrec IOna us~. 
they need them in a ~o~:~~~~;%Jste~~ ne~t hospItal facilities. But 
mental care facilities in the Pl" se Ing'

t 
ere Just are not enough 

not enough medical care faciliti~:~ns sys ems. Generally there are 

~~osW :~i we~ mt,a
t
Y
h 

be appr~priate for that purpose. 
. . ER. U e pOInt IS that it should b t h 

commu~Ity to some extent to decide th t e up 0 t e local 
That IS what thO d " . a . 

decide their rior·IS a mln~stratlOn is s'l;1pposedly all about. If the 
But if they also d~~rd~~h~;~~~rb co~rectlOdn~lhfacilities, that is fin:' 
able to elect that. asIC nee IS ealth, they should be 

That is my point. 
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Mr. HARRIS. That is right. Under our scheI?e, we do not initiate 
any of this. It is only when the communIty comes to us and 
says---- . . 

Mr. BURTON. It is not the communIty. It IS the bureaucrat who 
comes to you, sir. ., 

Mr. HARRIS. Either they are elected or appOlnted representatives 
of the community. . . 

Mr. WALKER. That is understandable. But you weIght It at t~e 
top and say to them that the main thing they can come to us for IS 
a correctional facility. If they say: . 

"We want to convert that for a hospital," they go to HHS, and If 
the topmost priority is correctional facilities, somebody in the bu-
reaucracy here is going to say: . 

"Hey, wait a minu~e. If you. ~et that g~ f?,r a hospItal, we are not 
going to get a correctlOnal facIhty out of It. 

The tendency will be to throw a roadblock in the way of the con
veyance if you prioritize the correctional facility. 

I do not have any problem adding it to the ~ist. I think that c.or
rectional facilities are probably a very g~od thIng to add to the hst. 

But what I am questioning is the idea of setting that as the abso-
lute priority, bar none. . 

Mr. HARRIS. I guess where I .finally c~)1~e o~t i~ that haVIng 
looked at this-and I clearly am In the crlminal Justice area. I am 
not in the hospital area and I am not in the education area. 

But I believe, and I think it is the position of the ~ttorney G~~
eral-and I know it is the position-that the .PFIson and )all 
systems in this country are in such a state of CrlSIS that we Just 
have to live with that danger and at least at the present create 
such a priority until we have a prison and jail sy~tem that can 
serve the criminal justice system and the people of thIS country. 

I recognize there are countervailing ~alances.. . 
Mr. BURTON. If the gentleman will YIeld, I would lIke to pOlnt out 

one thing. . . d' 
In Norco, Calif., there is a former naval hospItal WhICh was IS-

posed of for the public be!l~fit . under health .cate~ory, and the r~
cipient was a drug rehabIlItation and detoxificatlOn center affih-
ated with the California Penal System. . . 

Hospitals can be utilized in the penal system WIthout becomIng 
prisons. .. .c 

The same thing is true in Charleston, MaIn~. There It was .10F 
educational purposes, and a medium security prIson was the reCIpI-
ent. h h' You are not really prevented from doing a lot of t e t Ings you 
are talking about. . . 

I just wanted to brlng that to your attentlOn. . . 
Mr. HARRIS. I did not mean to suggest that. I was Ju~t trYIng to 

suggest that sometimes hospitals or correctional use mIght be ad
vantageous. 

Mr. BURTON. What I am saying is that we can do them bo~h. The 
correctional facilities are in bad shape. The schools are In bad 
shape. 

I recognize Mr . Weiss. 
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Harris, how long have you been in charge v:f the task force? 
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Mr. HARRIS. The task force has long been out of business, That 
ran from April of last year through August when it issued its final 
report. 

Mr. WEISS. How long have you been associated with the 
Department? Did you come in with this administration? Were you 
there previously? 

M;. HARRIS. I was a Federal :prosecutor in New York in the early 
1970 S for 5 years. I was an aSSIstant to Attorney General Levi and 
then came 'back to the Department with Attorney General Smith. 

Mr. WEISS. Do you have any recollection or knowledge as to 
when the Attorney General's office adopted the current position 
that you ar.e espousing today? 

Mr. HARRIS. The position that we are espousing was first recom
mended by ~he task force. The Attorn~y General adopted it upon 
the completlOn of the task force work In August after he reviewed 
the recommendations. 

Mr. WEISS. Up to that point the position of the Attorney Gener
al's office had been that we ought to go slow on the construction of 
prisons. Is that the idea? 

Mr. HARRIS. With regard to the donation of surplus Federal prop
erty, I believe before the. task force report, very frankly, that the 
Department had not conSIdered the question of donation of Federal 
surplus property. 
~r. WE~SS. I am actually separating the two out because in my 

mInd I thInk you could be for this legislation and still raise some 
ve~y serious un?erlying questions about the whole philosophy of 
prison constructIOn. 

I am really addressing myself to the prison construction policy. 
Mr. HARRIS. The prison construction issue-the Department's po

sition comes out like this. 
We recognize there is a critical need for prison construction in 

this country. Frankly, that priority--
Mr. WEISS. When did that recognization become policy in the 

Department? That is what I am asking. 
Mr. HARRIS. Very early on; in the first months of the administra

tion. 
I would say in the spring of 1981. Let me just finish by telling 

YO? that that departmenta} p.olicy came up against the budget pri
orItIes and was subsumed In It. The recommendation that the task 
f?rce made, namely, that there be $2 billion in the budget for as
SIstance to State and local government for prison and jail construc
tion was rejected on budgetary grounds. 

Mr. WEISS. You had referred earlier in your testimony to a 1973 
task force report which seemingly went the other way so far as rec
ommendations are concerned. 

Mr. HARRIS. In answer to the chairman's question; right. 
Mr. WEISS. I assume that that position, the position of that rec

ommendation, held forth for a period of time until the current ad
ministration came in? 

Mr. HARRIS. I cannot speak for what the policy was during the 
Carter administration. 

Mr. WEISS. Or the Nixon-Ford administration because it over
lapped? 
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Mr. HARRIS. I honestly do not know that was the policy of the 
Nixon-Ford administration with regard to prison construction. 

Mr. WEJ.SS. Wen, 1973 came right in the midst of this. 
Mr. HARRIS. I know the recommendation was made by a task 

force. I just do not know whether the administration endorsed it or 
rejected it. 

Mr. WEISS. You indicated in the course of your testi;nony about 
how the crisis exists and the prison system is not able at this point 
to handle the career criminals and violent criminals. 

I do not know if you had occasion to catch a Buckley article yes
terday. I saw it in the New York papers but it appeared in the 
Washington Post as well. 

He was writing about his conversations or discussions witb 
Charles Colson. In the course of it he cited these statistics, if I have 
them correctly. 

He said that as of now, the highest prison population in the hi~, 
tory of this country, we only incarcerate about 2 out of 100 cri{.ni
nals who have committed crimes. This is not necessarily those who 
have been convicted. 

Mr. Colson's argument is that it is not more prisons that you 
need, given all the reasons why people should not like to be tossed 
into prisons because as you say they come out being worse so far as 
society is concerned in far too many instances than when they 
went in. 

But half the people who are there are, in fact, there for having 
committed nonviolent crimes and are not career criminals. 

A way ought to be found, and Mr. Buckley supported the thesis, 
of really making sure that prison really is for those people who 
have to be there in order to protect themselves or society from 
them. 

The reason that we have this huge prison population and this 
huge drive now for more prisons to be built to house them is be
cause we ha.ve become very indiscriminate. We have not really 
given a great deal of thought as to who really belongs in prison and 
who can best repay society for t.he crimes they have committed by 
not being in prison. 

Mr. HARRIS. I did not see the article. I was in San Antonio yes
terday. But I do know what you are speaking about. 

I think in the past we have been indiscriminate in our use of 
prisons. It was not a scarce enough resource for us to treat it with 
the care that it deserves. 

In any program favoring prison construction or jail construction, 
I believe at the same time there has to be a more rational classifi
cation system of who is incarcerated. 

We have been changing the mix as of late so that we are incar
cerating more of the violent people and more of the career crimi
nals as a percentage than we did before. 

We have a way to go. I do believe that any incarceration policy 
has to take into account what you mentioned. 

There is one caveat I would place. In the area of white collar 
crime-and I have stood before many a Federal judge in New York 
advocating a white collar criminal be sent to prison-there clearly 
is no question that the defendant did not present a physical threat 
to the community if not incarcerated. 
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~~t frankly .there is a real question about whether or not with
~~la~n~~~~~atlOn you can have an adequate deterrence to white 

If white collar criminals knew that they did not fit th fil 
you hav~ suggested outlined in the Buckle -Colsone pro 1 e, as 

t:hl~~~h:O~ldtfb~the~~~:~i~ d~~/~~t~rc~1~rC~i~~f=i~7:;e!nOef: e answer 0 tat. ' -
So with that c~veat I generally agree. 
.Mr. WEISS. It IS hard to really have it both ways If d 

Wlt~ Mr. Colson's st~tistics, then it seems to m~ t~~U w~ ~~id 
:~s~s ~ht~:~:nh~:e~ Jump on the overcrowding by reviewing the 

h None of tt~e things that have been suggested are brandnew You 
ave seen ~m. You have been in the system as I have not ~ th 

Federal, but In the State criminal justice syst~m of m ki e 
pa~ for their crimes so that they benefit their vi~tims ~h:g6eoPJ.et 
soclet:f, and they are punished. ' Y ened 

th;h:~~rfb~~~a;e pi:~~lt[:sct~~d 10~~i~ha good n~me. There are ~11 
~Y[~r!~~i:~~m into a jail situatio~ whichi~ta;r~h~U!x;:~:i~:rf~~ 

Iy.Ir. HARRIS. First, where I personally come out I b l' th t 
~wlftn:ss t[hPunlishment an? certainty of punishme~t ar~ f;e mo:e 
Itmpor an an ength. I thInk we could do with much shorter sen ences. -

be~t thi~~ thethertiin speedy imposition of a short jail term is much 
terd:..r an e e ongated delayed imposition of a very long jail 

Second, when I was prosecutor, when I started I used to ros 
ecu~le these cases where someone would steal a' letter fromP th; mal. 

n M} Jr , BtYRTSON
b
, We o~ght to put this discussion over into the Crimi

a us Ice u commIttee. 
Mr. WEISS

d
· With.y~>ur permission, I would just as soon take the 

response an submIt It for the record. I think--
. Mt·r. BURtTON. You are hitting on an issue in our whole criminal 
JUS Ice sys em as opposed to the bill. 

;Mr
d
· VVEIhSS. ~he justification for priorities. for example is all pre 

mIse on t e Idea that there is this tremendous crisis' -
It seems to me that it is not proved that the cri~is is not to 

!d~~~eed~;~~ee~:~~~r~e~~ underlying philosophies and which ar! 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

M
Mr. BHuRTON. Why do you not go ahead and answer him? 

r. ARRIS .. The answer is very short. . 
People conV1~ted ~f ~tealing a letter, college kids working in the 

post office ~unng Cnnstmas, were given 3 years probation It tied 

fu
P a probatIon of!ice.r for 3 years. The kid mailed in his p~st card 
rom Cornell and It bed up the system 

2 J alwf;Ys thought it would .be better to send that fellow to jail for 
th ay~, ?r i ~ee!rend. Let hIm hear the door slam behind him and M crImIna jUstICe system would never see him again 

r. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
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Mr. BUR'roN. 11r. Daub? 
Mr. DAUB. Thank you~ 11tlr. Chairman. . . 
I tend to philosophically feel that my colleague, Mr. WeIss, IS 

headed in the right direction. 
r get worried when I see all this rush to get a who!e bunch more 

space allocated, whether it is built by local fun~s WhICh mos~ local
ities cannot afford to do or whether they get It from the Federal 
Government and then try to put it to use. . 

I am a lawyer. I have been a prosecutor. I have tried cases. I 
have defended cases. How many pieces of property are we talking 
about? Six pieces of property a year? . 

Mr. HARRIS. That is my estimate, which is really a guesstImate. 
Mr. DAUB. Out of a pool of how many? 
Mr. HARRIS. There are lots of Federal property. Based o~ the 

number that we have been able to find that States find sUIta!Jle 
and that we think are appropriate, I think we are only talkIng 
about a handful a year. 

Mr. DAUB. I need to know. Are there 50 or 100? Or are there 200 
or 600? 

Mr. HARRIS. My colleagues from GSA tell me 600. 
Mr. DAUB. Where are they? Are they spread out very ~venly 

among the 50 States or do we find a concentration of t.h~m ~n the 
more populated States and near the more populated cItIes, If you 
threw them up on a map right now? . .. . 

Mr. HARRIS. GSA is going to follow me In testIfyIng. I thInk you 
would probably get a more accurate answer from them. 

Mr. DAUB. Thank you; I have no further questions. 
I think there is more at stake. I do not see much of an argument 

between the two bills here. I do not even know why we are arguing 
with you. I think you are putting your oar in the bucket for your 
priority. I appreciate your being here .. 

Mr. BURTON. I have one other questIOn. T ., 

Not to belabor this but you are concerneQ. about beIng tne real 
estate agent. It is my understanding that it really requires about 
one lawyer person-year to perform all the HEW signing of the 
deeds over. 

In other words, we are back to your being the real estate agent 
for these properties. . 

No matter who signs that transfer, you are gOIng to x;eed an 
awful lot of oversight and input and. time. The only thIng yo.u 
would be getting out of this by not bemg the real estate agent IS 
having one attorney who signs conveyance deeds. 

Mr. HARRIS. I am not quite so sure that it is that simple. 
Mr. BURTON. There is much you are going to have tc? do anyw~y 

to see that it is done right and proper. But the clearinghouse, In 
effect, is doing more than less, I think. 

Mr. HARRIS. That is right. It is clear, under any scheme, that the 
clearinghouse will still play a major role in this. 

Mr. BURTON. I think their concern may be exaggerated so far as 
the burden and the office go by having you do this .the way the 
other agencies do it. I think it migh~ be helpful even If you talked 
with people such as Secretary SchweIker of HHS. ., 

Mr. HARRIS. I have been told, for example,. that HUD .IS trYing to 
get out of doing it. They are one of the agencIes that do It. 
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Mr. BURTON. Everybody is trying to get out of everything now be
cause of the budget constraints, I think. You could have someone 
check just how much time it really takes them to do that. 

You are going to be doing a lot of monitoring. I do not mean 
after it happens. They are going to make it before. They are going 
to have to do this. 

Mr. ROMNEY. H.R. 6028 would relieve the Department of Justice 
of a considerable amount of its administrative work, that is, the 
compliance and enforcement function, which would be assumed by 
the General Services Administration. 

In that respect, H.R. 6028, differs from the format in the present 
section 203(k) of the Federal Property Act, so that the process up to 
the conveyance involving the review and approval of applications, 
the finding of desirability and necessity by the Department of Jus
tice, the further review and eventual approval by GSA, and then 
referral back for conveyance, would be one phase. The second 
phase-compliance-would be assumed by the General Services Ad
ministration. It would be done after consultation with your 
Department. That is not as much a responsibility as the present 
Secretary of Health and Human Services has or the present Secre
tary of Education has with respect to their donation programs. 

Mr. BURTON. That is for your edification. That is the holy gospel. 
Thank you very much for your testimony. 
Mr. HARRIS. Thank you. 
Mr. BURTON. W0 'will now hear from Roy IVlarkon, Commissioner, 

Federal Property Resources Service, GSA. 
We are pleased to have you with us today. You may proceed. 

S'rATEMENT OF ROY MARKON, COMMISSIONER, FEDERAL PRUP
ERTY RESOURCES SERVICE, GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRA
TION, ACCOMPANIED BY EARL JONES, ASSISTANT COMMIS
SIONER 

Mr. MARKON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
It is nice to be here today. Since I was advised there will be an

other hearing next week, this is my first farewell appearance 
before this committee. 

Mr. BURTON. It is our plan to travel the length and breadth of 
this land looking at every piece of potential surplus property, in
cluding American Samoa9 Micronesia, the Virgin Islands, Hawaii, 
Pago Pago. We are going to look at the airport there. 

Mr. MARKON. There is an old prison site on the island of Saipan 
that I would recommend you look at. 

Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement and it parallels 100 
percent what the Department of Justice witness just presented. 

Mr. BURTON. Without objection that will be made part of the 
recoi·d. 

[Mr. Markon's prepared statement follows:] 

11-220 0 - 83 - 6 
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The only means whereby State and local governmental bodies can obtain surplus:--
STATEMENT 

property for correctional facility use is through negotiated sale provided 

OF 
the estimated fair market value of the property and other satisfactory terms 

ROY MARKON of disposal are obtained. On the basis of the report by the Attorney General's 

COMMISSIONER Task Force on Violent Crime and the Administration's strong commitment to provide 

FEDERAL PROPERTY RESOURCES SERVICE assistance and support to States and localities in the criminal justice area, we 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION support the objectives of H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028 through the use of surplus real 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: property for this 

limited purpose. H.R. 4450 ¥ould authorize conveyance of property without 

I am Roy Markon, Commissioner of the Federal Property Resources Service, reve~sionary rights in event of nonuse, and without. compliance monitoring 

General Services Administration. On behalf of the Administrator of General to ensure appropriate use for the purpose conveyed. We believe that any 

Services, I wish to thank you for the opportunity to express the views of the transfers should provide these very basic safeguards of the interests of the 

General Services Administration on H.R. 4450, a bill "To authorize the donation United States. Further, the bill is othe.rwise administratively cumbersome and 

of surplus property to any State for the construction and modernization of inefficient in many detailed respects. Such problems with an identical bill 

criminal justice facilities," and H.R. 6028, a bill "To amend the Federal 
introduced in the Senate as S. 1422 were rectified by an amendment of the bill 

Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 to permit the disposal of 
by the Senate Committee on Governmental Affaire. The bill, as amended, 

was reported by the Committee for fU.rther action by the Senate on March 26, 1982. 
surplus property to States and local governments for correctional f~cility use." 

This amended bill rppresents language carefully worked out between GSA and the 
Both bills and others such as S. 1422 have for their purpose making surplus 

Department of Justice and adopted by the Senate Committee after detailed review by 

real property available to States and local governments for'correctiona1 
the Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post Office, and General Services. We believe 

facility use. the amendments will better enable GSA to carry out the objectives of the 

We support S.1422 and the princi"les contained in H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028. 
legislation more effectively, and at the same time provide better protection for 

the essential interests of the United States. 
With respect to the donation of surplus Federal real property for public 

purposes, the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as We strongly favor the approach of S. 1422, as reported, which establishes a 

amended (Property Act), and related statutes, authorizes the disposal of simple donation program under a new subsection. We believe it would be more 

surplus real property for certain public uses including park and recreation, effective for the following reasons: 

health, education, airports, historic monuments and wildlife.conservation. 1. The procedures of S. 1422, as reported, would ensure that there would be 

Such disposals have been made either without consideration or at a substantially no duplication of effort on the part of GSA and Justice staffs involved 

reduced monetary consideration and deeded subject to certain use restrictions. with this process. As a matter of fact, there probably would be no need 

Of course, in line with the President's property disposal prugram, we intend for any Department of Justice real estate staff at all. The Federal 

in the future to make these conveyances at full fair market value; subject agencies sponsoring the various section 203(k) programs, Education, 

only to those cases of exceptional merit where the proposed use represents the Health, and Interior, must maintain real estate organizations to administer 

property's highest and best use. their programs and regulations. Under S. 1422, Justice would be responsible 

for the correctional facility program aspects only and GSA would be respon-

sible for the real property aspects. 
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2. Very similar donation policy and program procedures are now in effect under 

the provisions of Public Law 80-537 which authorizes the donation of 

Federal real property to State agencies for wildlife conservation purposes. 

Under this law, GSA is the disposal agency and bases its deciliions to 

dispose of Federal property for wildlife conservation purposes on the 

advice of the Fish and Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior. 

Fish and Wildlife merely gives GSA an advisory opinion as to the suitability 

of the property for wildlife conservation purposes. If approved, GSA 

handles the conveyance and is responsible for monitoring the real property 

utilization requirements of the deed. Fish and Wildlife needs no staff 

or regulations to participate in this program-only its expertise is used. 

These procedures have worked effectively for over 30 years. We feel a 

similar program for the correctional facility program would be equally 

effective without the necessity of a staff in Justice to implement 

detailed regulations, administer structured program policies, establish 

compliance criteria, and further encumber the participating State and 

local agencies with operating responsibilities. 

3. There is no discerned need for the section 203(k) procedures in this 

program such as those implemented by regulation exte~si"e1y by the Depart

ment of Health, Education, and Interior. Such regulations and organiza

tional implementation have been required only because of the extent of 

the section 203(k) surplus property programs administered by these agencies. 

The format of S. 1422 as reported would be highly workable and most effi

cient for the extent of activity expected for this porgram. Therefore, 

consistency with section 203(k) procedures would be unnecessary to such 

workability and efficiency. Presently, State governments have expressed 

interest in only 5 properties for correctional facility use. If the 

interest remains the same, we can estimate five-year program costs of 
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4. New Federal real property management initiatives of this Administration 

may change the level of activity of agency programs under section 203(k). 

The implemp.ntation of these initiatives as expressed in Executive Order 

. 12348 of February 25, 1982, are now being formulated. As to the extent 

of emphasis among the various programs, the Director of the Office of 

Management and Budget stated on February 25, 1982, in testimony before 

the Subcommittee on Energy, Nuclear Proliferation, and Government Processes, 

of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs that while section 203(k) 

public benefit discount conveyances may be limited, "Exceptions to this 

policy will be made only for property transfers earmarked for use as 

correctional facilities and other selected cases reviewed by a high level 

policy board." However, specific policies in this regard can be effectively 

carried out under the provisions of S. 1422, as reported, irrespective of 

the current provisions of section 203-(1t). 

5. Finally, the Depa:rtment of Justice has determinEd that State and local 

correctional facilities warrant a full donation as an incentive to 

accomplish Administrative law enforcement objectives. We believe that a 

simple and inexpensive program under the provisions of S. 1422 would be 

most effective to implement this determination. 

We thus recommend that H. R. 4450 be amended to D.e consistent with S. 1422 

as reported. At this time, we would also like to suggest an additional amendment 

to this legislation. We do recognize the conveyance of co~r~etlonal facilities 

to State governments as an exception to the Administr.ation's policy that such 

conveyances be made at full, fair market value, and we fully int~nd to make 

donations of real property for this purpose. We would prefer, however, that 

the bill be amended to authorize, and not require; the Administrator to make 

donations, or to sell property at less than fair market value for use as 

correctional faciJ,ities. The Administration's policy with respect to donation 

for use as correctional facilities has not changed; however, we believe this 

amendment will give us needed flexibility in the operation of the program. 

Mr Chairman, this concludes my statement. I will be happy to respond to any 

questions which you or ther other members of the Subcommittee may wish to ask. 
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Mr. BURTON. Would you like to make some comments on what 
has been said today? 

Mr. MARKON. This is a procedural question of who does what and 
whether it could be done more effectively and more efficiently by 
the General Services Administration under one procedure or by the 
Department of Justice under the other. 

Mr. BURTON. Let us stipulate for the purposes of this question 
that it is going to be included on the laundry list and it is not going 
to be a whole new program. 

How do you think it could be more efficiently and economically 
handled? Do you think it could be done the way it is in the bill 
that was introduced by Congressman Zeferetti and myself or the 
Attorney General throwing it over to you? 

Mr. MARKON. In either case the General Services Administration 
will playa key role. In any case the Department would make an 
application for the property. The General Services Administration 
still has the discretion to determine the highest and best use. 

I think similar questions were asked here in terms of priority 
and a situation was described where you have hospitals and the 
highest and best use would be a hospital. 

This would be taken care of in the screening process. As the Gen
eral Services Administration gets the property, makes this determi
nation, there would be consultations with the Attorney General in 
response to his application and with the Health and Human Serv
ices Department in response to their request. 

Among the Cabinet members they would resolve which is in the 
best Government interest, so to speak. So, the priority would not be 
absolute. 

Mr. WALKER. My problem is this. Would you have discretion to 
make those kinds of judgmental decisions if you had in the law a 
stipulation that the correctional facility is to receive a priority? 

Mr. MARKON. That is not in any of the bills. 
Mr. BURTON. But that is what the Attorney General was talking 

about. 
Mr. WALKER. We have had a couple of suggestions of that kind. 

Mr. Zeferetti earlier today suggested that would be a good idea. 
We had a suggestion from Justice that would not be a bad idea. 
Mr. BURTON. That would eliminate the give and take you were 

talking about in the process. 
Mr. MARKON. I think you would have to interpret, in that case, 

what priority means. You would not exercise a priority in cases 
where it is an absolute misfit. 

We have, for example, some downtown office buildings that even 
though the priority was there I doubt--

Mr. BURTON. They are talking about a flat priority, a first claim 
for correction facilities. 

I do not think we are talking about that, so I do not think that 
will occur. 

It would eliminate the process that you are talking about if we 
made a first priority; right? 

Mr. MARKON. Yes; I think you have to have flexibility and you 
have to give the Cabinet members and the Administrator of GSA 
some discretion in these areas rather than to legislate these things. 
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Not knowing all the possible circumstances that could arise in the 
future legislating a direct use could be a mistake. 

Mr. BURTON. Do you think they have exaggerated the burden 
which will be placed on the Attorney General's Office? 

Mr. MARKON. It is a burden. The General Services Administra
tion would be involved in the screening process; the excess process. 

We would have so much time invested I think it would be a lot 
more efficient and effective if we would just follow through more or 
less as their agent and execute the deeds. 

Mr. BURTON. The other agencies are doing that. HHS is doing it· 
Education is doing it; and others are also. ' 

Mr. MARKON. Yes, they had major programs and they have staffs 
that they maintain. 

They have staffs in. al:n::ost ~ll their regional offices. They have 
10 o~ 15 people :workIng In thIS area. The program is that large. 

ThIS program IS not that large. I think it is a service that GSA 
can very effectively provide for the Department of Justice. The 
system would not suffer one way or the other. 

Mr. BURTON. How are you going to get hired as a consultant by 
Justice if GSA does this? [Laughter.] 
. Mr. DAUB .. If the gentleman wou.ld yield, how many are we talk
Ing about? SIX a year was the estImate that the previous witness 
stated. Would you agree with that? 
. Mr. MARKON. I think the reason why he said six is also recogni

tI~n by the D~partment of Justice that all property would not be 
sUItable for thIS purpose. Even if they had a priority they would be 
selective in exercising their priority. 

They would not insist that the prison be located someplace where 
it is just absolutely wrong. 

Mr. DAU.B. So the six is ~n estimate, it is an ~ssumption that 
there are SIX a year that would be suitable? 

Mr. MARKON. Yes, it is an assumption. 
Mr. DAUB. Are there 600 in the country which could be suitable? 
Mr. MARKON. There can be. What comes into the inventory over 

the years-you know, this legislation looks ahead. We cannot look 
at our current inventory and make a decision of what the inven
tory will look like next year or the year after. 

Mr. DAUB. Where are these properties located? Are they spread 
?ut ~retty .well on the figures we are assuming? That breaks down 
Into ItS lOgical parts. I am always afraid of that word. 

How complicated a thing are we talking about? 
Mr. MARKON. The property is situated in the same pattern that 

the Federal Government is situated in the 50 States. It is Federal 
property. We have a larger concentration in the sou.thern tier 
mainly because of the Defense Department having a lot of their 
bases in the South. 

Mr. DAUB. Is that where we need prisons? 
Mr. MARKON. We need prisons in the Southern States as well as 

the Northern States. You would not get the benefit equally in all 
States. 

Mr. DAUB. I guess what I am saying is that if we have someone 
looking at .these bills ~ho matched th~ figures of the problem with 
the potential for locatIOn, are we talking about creating even third 
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problems like transportation and things that just do not make it 
work? 

It is then a kind of empty kind of problem in the first place. 
Mr. MARKoN. This is where the discretion comes in. The prior 

witness, Mr. Harris, identified certain types of property-the Nike 
sites. 

The Nike sites were in the suburban areas. They were on the 
fringes of the municipalities. They had about 10 or 15 acres with 
some buildings that were barracks, mess halls, and administrative 
space. It was generally fenced in. 

These are ideal situations because they are within communicat
ing distance from within the inner core of the city. They are easily 
converted to minimum or medium security installations. 

With those kinds of properties I think that the priority would 
come into play and we would have the question of the local interest 
of whether or not this fits in with all other development plans of 
local interest. 

I doubt that the States correctional departments can really force 
a use in a particular area that is absolutely wrong. 

Mr. DAUB. Do you see where I am headed? You can look about 
needs and you can look about trying to solve them and if you are 
looking about putting the square peg in the round hole, we have a 
tier of property that could be prioritized that does not meet with 
the New York-California need for corrections institutions. We set 
up a bureaucracy to deal with an impossible puzzle. 

Mr. MARKoN. I do not think that anyone meant to convey that 
this legislation will solve all of the facility problems of the States. 
This is a partial solution. Every little bit helps. 

Mr. DAUB. Do you agree that we should give them away if we 
can instead of selling them? 

Mr. MARKoN. Yes; because of the situation as described in the 
task force report and by the Attorney General that this requires 
some sort of seed; some sort of help from the Federal Government 
to get this program going. That is the seed or the kind of help that 
we can give them. 

Mr. DAUB. Thank you. Those are all my questions. 
Mr . WALKER [presiding]. Let me ask you the question I asked the 

Justice Department. 
Do you perceive any conflict between the administration's posi

tion? On the one hand they want to sell off a lot of surplus proper
ty and on the other hand they are supporting an approach that 
will put more land available for surplus? 

Mr. MARKON. I do not see a conflict. I see this as an exception to 
that general rule. Like most exceptions to a general rule, it ap
pears to be a little contrary to the basic intent of the Executive 
order signed by the President. 

I think when you get back to the scope again you look at the 
small amou.nt of properties that we are talking about, it is not 
really a big exception. 

Mr. WALKER. I still come back and say that it seems to me-and 
this is, I guess, what we will get into in next week's hearing-but it 
seems to me that if we are talking about selling off $4 billion worth 
of property in 1 year as the budget seems to indicate, we are talk
ing about selling off one heck of a lot of property. 
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We do not have that many parcels of land that are worth an 
awful lot of money so to get to a $4 billion figure you have to sell 
one whale of a lot of it. 

Every little piece that you put up for surplus for a particular 
program is that much less property that you have as a potential for 
those kinds of sales. 

Does that not present a conflict of sorts? 
Mr. MARKoN. Yes, there is a conflict of sorts. But I do not think 

it is a great inconsistency because of the scale. 
Weare talking about a figure which, I think the figure in the 

1983 fis.cal year budget was $2 billion and in 1984 was $4 billion. 
But in a program of that size when you talk about the small 

number of properties that we are talking about for prisons, I do not 
think of it as a conflict. I think of it as a minor deviation. 

Mr. WALKER. It certainly appears to me to be inconsistent. The 
other inconsistency in all of this is that we are diverting from the 
provisions of the Property Act when we talk about assigning the 
role to GSA. 

I think you have indicated that the small size of the program 
might be a factor in all of this. But do we begin to set a precedent 
for further surplus donations that we might have in the future of 
moving away from the idea that it should be handled on an agency
by-agency basis? 

Mr. MARKoN. I do not think that is a bad idea. I think some of 
the provisions in the law now you probably would get more effi
ciency if you would change the law to requ.ire all these properties 
to be handled as we are proposing in this bill. 

Mr. BURTON [presiding]. It is a little territorial imperative? Do 
you guys want to keep control of it? Do you think it is efficiency 
rather than the grasping hands of the GSA reaching out for more 
power? 

Mr. MARKoN. I have no further interest in grasping power. 
Mr. BURTON. You have given your life to GSA's programs and 

you want to see them go on. 
Mr. MARKON. I have been with the program for many years. I see 

some efficiencies, particularly in the compliance. 
I think when you place compliance and inspections with someone 

other than the agency that has the program responsibility, you get 
more of an objective report. 

So I think the procedure recommended by the Department of 
Justice and the administration, in this case, is one that is more ef
fective, more efficient, and would produce I think better control 
over the entire program. 

Mr. WALKER. Is that what you mean when you refer to the fact 
that there are regulatory implementations problems in H.R. 6028 
as compared with H.R. 4450? 

Mr. MARKON. Yes. I might add, Mr. Walker, that there was some 
testimony that there is only one exception to the laundry list ap
proach described by the chairman and that was for fish and wild
life. 

The General Services Administration does grant and make the 
deeds for the historic monument conveyances as well as the airport 
conveyances. 

It is not the single exception. There are other precedents. 
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Mr. WALKER. I have just learned something. In other words, off 
that laundry list of categories, about half of them are covered by 
GSA? 

Mr. MARKON. No, the ones for parks, the Department of Interior 
does the granting. 

l\1:r. BURTON. GSA takes care of fish and wildlife, historic monu-
ments, and airports? 

Mr. MARKON. Yes. 
Mr. BURTON. Thank goodness. 
Mr. MARKON. E::wept we do not have compliance in airports. 
Mr. WALKER. You have everything but health, education, and 

parks and recreation? 
Mr. MARKON. Yes, I think so. 
Mr. BURTON. There is something to be said for that process. 
When you give property to an agency-well, for example, we had 

an airport, Hamilton Field. If FAA had that final authority Lang
horne Bond would have zapped it right out the door. 

You have to give it first to FAA to do that; do you not? Weare 
really just talking about a deconveyance act. It does not make that 
much difference one way or a.nother; right? 

Mr. MARKON. I think it could work both ways. We are saying 
that it is more effective and more efficient to work it the way we 
recommend. 

Mr. BURTON. You do not know that; you think that? Can you 
compare what you do with a historic monument to a correctional 
facility? 

Mr. MARKON. If our experience and expertise means anything, 
that is what we are saying based on our. past experience. 

Mr. WALKER. I just want to make something clear for the record. 
I was under the impression-and I think it is an important point
that surplus property can be donated for the following pVLrposes at 
the present time: health, education, parks and recreation. public 
airports, historic monuments and wildlife refuges. 

Is that correct? 
Mr. MARKoN. That is correct. 
Mr. WALKER. We talking about adding correctionaJ facilities to 

that? 
Mr. MARKON. That is correct. 
Mr. WALKER. Of that list you handled about half. I think that is 

correct. You handle airports, historic monuments purposes, and 
wildlife refuges, is that correct? 

l\1r. MARKoN. That is correct. 
Mr. WALKER. Therefore, there are really only-it is divided about 

half and half between what you handle and what the agencies 
handle? 

Mr. MARKoN. Yes. I think when you look back--
Mr. BURTON. What is the number? What would the volume of the 

three versus the three be? 
Mr. MARKoN. Over what period of time? 
Mr. BURTON. Just generally. 
Mr. MARKoN. The biggest volume is in parks and recreation be

cause of the legacy of parks program over the last few years. Then 
education is next.· 
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Mr. BURTON. The biggest volume is the one which other agencies 
do themselves? 

Mr. MARKON. Yes. 
Mr. BUIiTON. You may have half the laundry list in your jurisdic

tion but perhaps other agencies have the lion's share of convey
ances. 

Mr. WALKER. Again, the precedent is that the smaner programs 
have been yours to run and it is the bigger programs which we 
have left to the agencies. 

Mr. MARKoN. That is a very good point. 
Mr. WALKER. I think this is one of the smaller programs. 
Mr. BURTON. Mr. Weiss? 
Mr. WEISS. Mr. Chairman, I have no questions. 
Mr. BURTON. We thank you very much. We will see you Tuesday. 
What is the status of Hamilton Field? 
Mr. MARKoN. It is status quo. 
Mr. BURTON. Thank you very much. 
N ow we have two members of the California State Assembly; 

Marian La Follette who chairs the Subcommittee on Jails, and 
James Cramer, member of the Subcommittee on Jails of the Cali
fornia State Assembly, the finest legislativ~ body in the Nation. 

You may proceed. 

STA1'EMENT OF MARIAN La FOLLETTE, CHAIRPERSON, SUBCOM
MITTEE ON COUNTY JAILS, CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATURE 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. Thank you, M'I". Chairman. 
Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members. 
Incidentally) Mr. Chairman, Willie Brown sends his greetings. 
As you know, I am Assemblywoman Marian La Follette, chair

person of the California State Assembly's Subcommittee on County 
Jails. 

I would like to thank you for this opportunity to address the very 
significant legislation before you, H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028. 

This legislation is of vital importance to California, the State 
with the largest population and, I believe, the most serious correc
tional crisis in our Nation. 

For a year I have studied the jail crisis in California, focusing on 
the issues of overcrowding, health and safety, security, and, most 
importantly, cost. 

Last fall Assemblyman Cramer and I conducted a hearing on this 
subject in Los Angeles. What we learned was disturbing but by no 
means surprising to individuals involved in local corrections. 

First, 2 years ago fewer than 25 percent of California's jails were 
short of bed space and facilities. Today, two-thirds of our jails are 
overcrowded, some by as much as 300 percent. 

Second, with the rising crime rate and stiffer penalties, the jail 
population is exploding. In the next 3 % years, the jail population is 
expected to increase by nearly 10,000 in our State, with total popu
lation reaching 40,000 by 1986. 

Third, by 1986 we will need 9,000 new jail beds and must have 
renovated 7,000 delapidated and unsafe beds which currently exist. 
The total cost in today's dollars will be $900 million. 

( 
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Many people have urged that alternatives to incarceration be 
used more. In California, we have stretched such alternatives to all 
reasonable limits. 

In a 1980 State survey, 75 percent of those arrested in California 
were released through citation, their own recognizance, or commu
nity placement. Release of the remaining 25 percent would be irre
sponsible at best, and yet that is what we may be faced with in 
many instances. 

Because of jail conditions, like many other States, we are cur
rently finding half of our counties involved in jail-related law suits. 
Nine of our largest counties are under court order to reduce popu
lation. These include San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and 
the State capital, Sacramento. 

Nine other counties face suit for unequal treatment relative to 
facilities for men and women. The biggest stumbling block to re
solving these issues is money and resources. 

Jail construction is very costly. The price for a jail bed ranges 
from $40,000 to $65,000 depending on security level according to 
the State board of corrections. 

You gentlemen can certainly appreciate one other factor which 
especially impacts California. In order to build facilities of any 
kind, it is necessary to have the real estate upon which to do so; 
and real estate in California is extraordinarily expensive. 

California is no exception to the economic problems confronting 
government today. Our chairman of Ways and Means, Assembly
man John Vasconcellos tells me that the well is dry. 

When there was a question asked as to whether we could use 
vacant land; yes, we could use vacant land. In fact, we could use 
whal~ever you might be willing to send our way. 

I guess Mr. Walker is concerned about making the Federal 
budgM, balanced. We, of course, have that concern in our State. 

In addressing your question about how you can balance both in 
your arguments, I would like to say this. You want to give to the 
State and yet you want to balance your budget by selling. 

I would agree with some other witnesses who said that there are 
certain properties that you will receive an inflated value for that 
property, particularly ill California, but which would not be suit
able for jail facilities. 

So maybe the money you would gain from that value would help 
to offs.et the money that you would be helping to provide us in do
nating facilities. 

Yet with our $900 million jail problem, we are told by the courts 
that a lack of means is no defense for violations of cruel and un
usual treatment due to overcrowded jails. That is why it is impera
tive that we make every effort to acquire any and every resource to 
resolve our jail crisis. 

This is also why I was so pleased to be informed of the efforts of 
Congressmen Zeferetti and Burton in the House and Senator 
Grassley in the Senate. 

Your legislation, providing for sale or donation of Federal sur
plus property for correctional uses, is essential. 

Part of my purpose in being here today is to present you with 
Assembly Joint Resolution 81 passed without opposition by the 
California State Legislature, urging expeditious action by the Con-
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gress and the President to turn over to the States and local govern
ments all available snrplus Federal property that might be put to 
correctional uses. 

I would ask that this be put in the record. 
Mr. BURTON. Without objection, so ordered. 
[The material follows:] 

.; 

\ 
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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-1981-82 REGULAR SESSION 

Assembly Joint Resolution . No. 81 

Introduced by Assemblymen La Follette, Cranler, McAlister, 
Wright, Baker, Bergeson, Deddeh, Filante, Goggin, Hallett, 
Ingalls, Johnson, Kelley, Lancaster, Na.ylor, Nolan, Larry 
Stirling, and Young 

February 16, 1982 

Assembly Joint Resolution No. 81-Relative to federal 
detention facilities. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AJR 81, as introduced, La Follette. Federal detention 
facilities. 

Requests federal review relative to the transfer to, or 
acquisition by, the several counties of the State of California 
of all federal facilities that might appropriately be used as 
local detention facilities. 

Fiscal committee: no. 

1 WHEREAS, The counties . of . California are 
2 experiencing severe difficulties 1(egarding the 
3 inadequacy of local detention facilities and jails due to 
4 overcrowding, dilapidation, and insufficient security; and 
5 WHEREAS, These difficulties have in too many 
6 instances reached crisis proportions and caused judicial 
7 intervention resulting in court ordered release of pretrial /. 
8 detainees and misdemeanor criminals due to inadequate 
.9 bed space, as well as health and safety violations affecting 
10 staff and inmates; and 
11 WHEREAS, The Legislature,_~hrough the· Assembly 
12 Subcommittee on County Jails, is se~\king every,-possible 
13 resource to provide adequate local detention faCilities; 
14 and 

,. 
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AJR 81 -2-

1 \VHEREAS, It has come to the attention of the 
2 Assembly Subcomlnittee on County Jails that certain 
3 deactivated federal facilities and sites exist within 
4 California which may be appropriate for use by local 
5 government as detention facilities; and 
6 WHEREAS, The President of the United States and the 
7 Attorney General of the United States have indicated 
8 that such deactivated facilities should be nlade available 
9 to state and local governments for such purposes; and 

10 WHEREAS, Because such transfer or acquisition by 
11 state and local governments requires a request be made 
12 to the federal government; now, therefore, be it 
13 Resolved by the Assembly and the Senate of the State 
14 of California, That the Legislature of the State of 
15 California respectfully requests federal review relative to 
16 the transfer to, or acquisition by the several counties of 
17 the State of California of all federal facilities that might 
18 appropriately be used as local detention facilities in the 
19 State of California, and memorializes the Congress and 
20 the President of the United States to act expeditiously to 
21 implement the transfer to or acquisition by California 
22 counties of all such federal facilities for use as local 
23 detention facilities and for jails as appropriate; and be it 
24 further 
25 Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly 
26 transrnit copies of this resolution to the President and 
27 Vice President of the United States, to the Speaker of the 
28 House of Representatives, and to each Senator and 
29 Representative from California in the Congress of the 
30 United States. 
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Ms. LA FOLLETTE. Such action would be very significant for all 
the States, but particularly for California where some 33 surplus 
Federal sites have been identifl.ed with a value exceeding $94 mil
lion, many of which might potentially be put to correctional use. 

Conservatively, sale, lease, or donation of existing surplus prop
erty in California to the State or local government would mean at 
a minimum $55 million in property resources for county jails. If 
transfer is limited to sale or donation, this amount could be much 
greater. 

$55 million may not be a large sum when compared with the 
$900 million in need. However, when you consider that the total 
appropriation available for jails from the State of California in 
1981-82 was only $40 million, such amounts become significant. 

We are not asking the Federal Government to bail us out. As I 
already indicated, we have made maximum use of alternatives. 
Next November Californians will decide whether to issue $240 mil
lion for jail construction and renovation in bonds. We are looking 
to every possible resource available. 

I believe the use of Federal surplus property for jail and related 
purposes is very appropriate, since these are facilities that taxpay
ers have already underwritten, and which can be of great benefit 
in relieving those same taxpayers from the burden of jail finance, 
if only partially. 

In order to maximize the potential benefit to our citizens, I urge 
the committee to make correctional use of such surplus facilities 
and properties a high priority, and to make the conditions and pro
visions related to donation or sale as flexible as possible in terms of 
State and local prerogatives. 

I urge every Member of Congress to work toward the swift pas
sage of this legislation, bearing in mind that if we fail to address 
correctional needs we are faced with unprecedented release of dan
gerous and potentially dangerous offenders into our communities 
and that is something I am sure neither the people nor their elect
ed representatives desire. 

Thank you. 
I understand you have the problem of who is going to be the 

landlord. After listening to the debate, all I can say is that what
ever is decided, we would just like you to move ahead as fast as 
possible so that we can begin to get some relief as soon as possible. 

It does not sound to me, just from sitting and listening, as if that 
is a matter that should hold up the passage of these bills. 

I would just ask for your sincere consideration and effort in 
making this move. 

Once again, thank you. 
[Ms. La Follette's prepared statement follows:] 
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CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATURE 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MARIAN LA FOLLETTE 
CHAI RPERSON" ASSEMBLY SUB-COMMI'TTEE 
ON COUNTY JAILS 

STATEMENT TO THE HOUSE SUB-COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ACTIVI TI ES 
AND TRANSPORTATION (CONGRESSMAN JOHN L. BURTON .. CHAI RMA'N) 

f:1R. CHAIRMAN AND.r1EMBERS: 

I AM ASSEMBLYWOMAN NARIAN LA FOLLETTE" CHAIRPERSON OF THE 
CALI FORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY SUB-COMMITTEE ON COUNTY JAI LS. 

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY·.TO ADDRESS TH~ 
VERY SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATION BEFORE YOU ••• H.R. 4450 AND 602H. 
THIS LEGISLATION 1S OF VITAL IMPORTANCE TO CALIFORNIA" THE 
STATE WITH 'THE LARGEST POPULATION AND" I BELIEVE, THE MOST 
SERIOUS CORRECTIONAL CRISIS IN OUR NATION. 

FOR A YEAR I HAVE STUD! ED THE JAI L CR I SIS I N CAL! FORN'I A.I FOCUS I NG 
ON THE ISSUES OF OVERCROWDING" HEALTH AND SAFETY" SECURITY 
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY" ~. 

LAST FALL ASSEMBLYMAN CRAMER AND I .CONDUCTED A HEARING ON THIS 
SUBJECT IN Los ANGELES. WHAT WE LEARNED WAS DISTURBING BUT BY 
NO MEANS SURPRISING TO INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN LOCAL CORRECTIONS: 

FACT: 2 YEARS AGO FEWER THAN 25% OF CALIFORNIA'S JAILS WERE SHORT 
OF BED S PACE AND FAC I LI TI ES • 

TOD~Y6 TWO-THIRDS OF OUR JAILS ARE OVERCROWDED ••• SOME BY AS MUCH 
AS .)U %. 

FACT: HnH THE RISING CRIME RATE AND STIFFER PENALTIES .. JAIL 
POPULATION IS EXPLODING. . 

IN'THE NEXI 31.2 YEARS" JAIL POPULATION IS EXPECTED TO INCREASE· 
BY

O 
NEARLY GAOOO IN MY STATE" WITH TOTAL ~OPULATION REACHING 

4 ,,000 BY 1906. . . 

FACT: 'BY~THATYEAR' (986)--WE 'WILL NEED ... 9AlOO"NEW'-JAIL·BEDS:AND· . . 
MUSTHAVE·RENOVATED-Z .. 000'~E~AP1DATED·AND UNSAFE=BEDS -THAT CURRENTLY 
EXIST. 

TOTAL COST IN TODAY'S DOLLARS: 900 MILLION D.oLLARS, 

rI~NYC PEOPLE HAVE URGED THAT ALTERNATIVES TO INCARCERATION BE USED MORE. 
N AUFORNIA" WE HAVE STRETCHED SUCH ALTERNATIVES TO ALL REASONABLE 

LIMITS. 

IN'_A 1980 STATE SURVEY" .75% OF.-THOSE ARRESTED IN CALIFORNIA WERE RELEASE] 
THROUGH'CITATIOMi'OWNRECOGNIZANCE OR COMMUNIT.Y~LACEMENT. RELEASE OF 
THE RE~1AINING 2~k WOULD BE. IRRESPONSIBLE AT BEST" AND YET THAT IS 
WHAT WE MAY BE FACED WITH IN MANY INSTANCES. 

: BECAUSE OF JAIL CONDITIONS, LIKE MANY OTHER STATES J WE AR~. 
CURRENTLY FINDING HALF·OF OUR COUNTIES INVOLVED IN JAIL RELATED LAW SUIT~ 
NINE OF OUR LARGEST COUMTIES ARE UNDER COURT .ORDER·.TO REDUCE: POPULAJI0N 
AND THESE INCLUDE: £~N.FRANCISCO ••• Los ANGE~ ••• SAN DIEGO AND 
THE STATE CAPITOL ... ~\CRAMENTQ. . 

~ ; 
NINE OTHER COUNTIES 'FACE SUIT·,. FOR .UNEQUAL TREATMENT RELATIVE TO 
FACI'LITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN.' 

, TH~'BIGGEST STUMBLING BLOCK TO RESOLVING THESE ISSUES IS MONEY,AND 
RESOURCES. 

11-220 0 - 83 - 7 
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. T E PRICE FOR A JAIL BED RANGES 
JAIL CONSOTOROUCTION$65IS00DR~E~~~~~~G O~ SECURITY LEVEL ACCOR~J.NG TO FROM $40 J TO t . NS 
THE STATE BOARD OF ORRECfIO • 

You GENTLEMEN CAN C~RTAINLY AI:'PRECIATE ONE OTHER FACTOR WHICH 
ESPECIALLY IMPACTS ~ALIFORNIA, 

Y KIND IT IS WECESSARY TO IN ORDER TO BUILD FACIL~~I~~Ig~ ~~ DO SO~ AND REAL ESTATE IN 
~~~~ F~~~I~E~~ ~~i~r~Rgi NARILY EXPENS IVE. . 

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS CONFRONTING 
AND CALIFORNIA IS SO'Ee~!r~~~ ~~ ~~~S AND MEANS J ASSEMBLYMAN 
GOVERVNMENT TODALYOS' TUELRLS ME THAT THE WELL IS DRY. JOHN ASCON~EL , 

PROBLEM WE ARE TOLD BY THE YETJ WITH OUR 900 MILLIONN~O~~~OJ~~~ENSE FORJVIOLATIONS OF 
~OURTS THAT A LACKTORFEA~~~NT DUE TO OVERCROWDED JAILS. CRUEL AND UNUSU~L 

WE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO ACQUIRE THAT IS WHY IJREISSOUIMR~~R~~I~~S~~e~ OUR JAIL CHISIS, ANY AND EVER'," . . 

BE 'NFORMED OF THE EFFQRTS OF THIS IS ALSO WHY I WAS SO PLEASED TO HOUSE} AND SENATOR GRASSLEY 
CONGRESSMEN ZEFEyRETTI ANDL~¥~6~N ~~O~~~ING FOR SALE OR DONATION OF 
IN THE SENATE, OUR LETGyISFOR CORRECTIONAL USES IS ESSENTIAL. FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPER . 

, ODAY IS TO PRESENT YOU WITH PART OF MY PURPOSE IN BE~N§lHE~!sIED WITHOUT OPPOSITION BY THE 
ASSEMBLY~OI UIIO __ ..w' XPEDiTIOUS ACTION BY THE 
CAll FORNIA STATr: EGISLAT¥Rio ¥~~~NgV~R TO THE STATES AND LOCAL 
CONGRESS AND THE RESIDENE SURPLUS FEDERAL PROPERTY THAT MIGHT BE GOVERNMENTS ALL AVAILABL 
PUT TO CORRECTIONAL USES. , 

ANT FOR ALL THE STATES J BUT SUCH ACTION WOULD BE VERY SIGNIFIC 33 SURPLUS FEDERAL SITES 
PARTICULARLY FOR CALIFORNIA ~~E~~ ~~~~EDING 94 MILLION DOLLARS J HAVE BEEN IDEN~IFIED WITE~'T~ALLY BE PUT TO CORRECTIONAL USE. MANY OF WHICH ~,IGHT POT 1\ 

NATION OF EXISTING SURPLUS CONSERVATIVELYJ SALEJ Li~~iH~\~~TE OR LOCAL GOVERNME7'!T WOULD 
PROPERTY IN CALIFO~~~~ILLION DOLLARS .IN.PROPERTY..RESOURCES 'FOR, 
MEAN AT A MINIMI UM 0' FER ISLIMITED"TO'SALE OR DONATIONJ THIS COUNTY JAI LS. F TRANS ~ 
AMOUNT COULD'BE"MUCH GREATER. 

COMPARED TO THE $900 MILLION 
$55 MILLION MAYRNO~H~~ ~ObA~g~S~g~RW~~~T THE TOTAL AIP9PR801~~2A~1~N. 
IN NEEDJ HOWEVE J E STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN 
AVAILA$B40LE FOR JANILSSUCFHRO~M~~NTS BECOME SIGNIFICANT. . ONLY MILLIO J • 

F 'GOVERNMENrTO'BAIL US ,OUT, ~IE ARE NOT ASKING"ATTHEED' E~~R~~VE.MADE j'lAXIMUM USE ,OF· ALTER$2NA4IIVMEItLION As I ALREAD'f· . .I ND I C I"" - I DE WHETH ER TO ISS UE U 
NEXT' NOVEMBER CALIFORNIANS WE~6~A~igN IN BONDS. WE ARE LOOKING TO FOR JAIL CONSTRUCTION AND R , 

' EVERY POSSIBLE RESOURCE AYAlLABLE. . 

" ROPERTY FOR JAIL AND RELATED I BELIEVE THE USE OF FEDERAL SURPLUST~ESE ARE FACILITIES THAT 
PURPOSES IS VERY APPROPRIA~~WR~+~~~ AND WHICH CAN BE OF GREAT 

. TAXPAYERS HAVE ALREADYT.10UNS~ SAME TAXPAYERS FROM THE BURDEN OF BENEFIT 1 N REU EVI NG n c.. • 
JAIL FINANCEJ IF ONLY PARTIALLY. ',' 

FIT TO OUR CITIZENS~ I URGE IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE THE POTENTI~t ~~~EOF SUCH SURPLUS FACILITIES AND 
THE COMMITTEE TO MAKE CORRECTION MAKE THE CONDITIONS AND.PROVISIONS 
PROPERTIES A HIGH PRIORITYLEJ ~~DF~~XIBLE AS POSSIBLE IN TERMS OF RELATED TO DONATION OR SA 
STATE AND LOCAL PREROGATIVES. T PASSAGE OF 

C TO WORK TOWARD THE SWIF I URGE EVERY MEMBER OF ONGRESS THAT IF WE FAIL TO ADDRESS . 

I~~~E~i~6~~T~~~DSB~~Rl~~ ~~C~~N~~IHo~~~~g~~~E~~~g ~5~E~~~M~~ITIES •• , 
DANGEROUS AND POTENTIA~LY D~~~~R~EITHER THE PEOPLE NOR THEIR D THAT IS SOMETHING 1 AM ~~ECTED REPRESENTATIVES DESIRE, 

THANK YOU, 

"
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Mr. BURTON. Mr. Cramer? 
You may proceed. 
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STATEMENT OF JAMES CRAMER, MEMBER, SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
COUNTY JAILS, CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATURE 

Mr. CRAMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I ~hould explain to you my background. I guess 

the reason Willy Brown asked me to come here to testify before you is this. 

I spent 20 years before I worked in the assembly as a prosecutor 
in the State and was a district attorney elected for a number of 
terms in that activity. 

Ms. La Follette talked essentially about the county jail problems 
in California and really did not touch on the State prison problems 
which I will briefly furnish you information about. 

We have done some recent hearings both on the design problems 
and on crowding problems in California. 

Right now we have 30,381 inmates in the State prison system in 
California. We are gaining 125 inmates per week, net increase. 

Right now, today, we are 5,078 people in the prison overcapacity 
for the prison. We are presently handling that overcapacity circum
stance with double ceIling prisoners in a variety of places. 

There are serious conversations for the first time in California of 
tents and serious conversations about trailers. I know in Texas 
they have already gone to tents in their prison facilities. That in
formation was testified to before our committee some time back. 

\Ve figure by June 30 of this year we will have facilities for 
about 25,911 prisoners. This is because we are putting in camps. 

We expect a population of 31,200 prisoners. 
We have a program before us in design for additional 

department of California correctional facilities. If they all Come 
into place by 1987, which is the target date, that will provide 38,389 beds. 

Unfortunately with the kinds of programs we have in California 
now on getting tough on crime and determinant sentencing and 
that sort of thing, the population expected in the State prison 
system at that time of 1987 will be 47,400 people. ' 

California is addressing this problem in three ways right now. 
One, we had before the citizens in June a bond issue. There was 
some $490 million for bonds to authorize construction of prison facilities. 

Unfortunately on that same ballot is a thing called proposition 
VIII, a victims' bill of rights. If that becomes law it will probably 
absorb all the prison capacity just from the change of the law that 
will exist in California. 

At the same time that we are changing or planning the addition
al construction of prison facilities, we are also trying to change 
what we do with people in State prisons in terms of work, good 
time credits, prison industries, road maintenance camps, and that kind of thing. 

Perhaps in the long term we have a person trained who has to be 
in prison to Come and do a job when he Comes out of prison. 
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I believe we support bipartisanly in both the assembly and the 
senate in the legislature the kind of bill that will assist us to 
stretch those dollars if there is land made available to us. 

We could probably use that land more effectively than starting 
from scratch. I believe the Governor of the State in his activities in 
supporting the bond issue would also support these principles. 

I appreciate the opportunity to be here with you today. 
Mr. BURTON. Thank you both very much for your testimony. 
Has the legislature stated where those prisons will be construct

ed if the bond issue passes? Is that for new construction or for ren
ovation of existing facilities? 

Mr. CRAMER. Right now-there was testimony presented Monday 
for building a new facility in Tehachapi, and refining an old facili
ty at Folsom. 

There is very loose discussion with a lot of opposition for a facili
ty in Adelanto and a lot more opposition for a fadllity in Baker 
which are farther and farther out into the desert and farther and 
farther away from where family and people can meet with prison
ers. There seems to be a great deal of evidence that that failure of 
contact means prisoners are more likely to be a failure when they 
are released from prison. 

Mr. BURTON. But nobody wants a prison in their backyard; right? 
Mr. CRAMER. We are having a major war going on, as you might 

know, in San Diego now where a facility which has been discussed 
for a number of years--

Mr. BURTON. Is that still in the blueprint? 
Mr. CRAMER. It is still ill public hearings. It is just as bad with 

halfway houses. We have a major program of taking people out of 
State prisons and putting them into halfway homes for treatment 
and for moving into the community and for that different kind of 
setting. 

Every time you seek a home, you have all the neighborhoods 
saying: "We do not want those State prisoners around our kids." It 
is a continuing and difficult problem. 

Mr. BURTON. I have just one question, and both of you could com
ment, if you will. 

This relates to the colloquy Mr. Weiss had with the Attorney 
General about the overclassification of prisoner security needs. 

The testimony of one of the witnesses who follows you states spe
cifically that in our State of California that they overclassify the 
prisoner security needs. 

Mr. CRAMER. In the past 6 months, California has adopted a new 
system of classification of prisoner security needs. It goes from a 
level I to a level IV. It might be useful. If you like, I will have 
those classifications as identified for your consideration. 

[The material follows:] 
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STATE Of CALIFORNIA-YOUTH AND ADULT CORRECTIONAL AGENcY 
EDMUND G, BROWN JR" Go ... mo, 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 (916) 445-4737 
630 K Street or 
P.O. Box 714 MAY i11982 • 

May 3, 1982 

The Honorable John Burton, Chairman 
Government Activities and Transportation 

Subcamtittee 
2157 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Burton: 

b
I am pleaSed,to describe our classification levels in response to the request 
y your comm~ttee to Assemblyman Jim C t ' ramer a your heanng on April 21, J.982. 

P~og~y~!~~ed~i ~sf~~~s~~a~~ ~~~eh~~~=sa~~i~ii~;s~r~~~~~~u~ecu-ram ne s. fu adhere to this a uniform wa f 1 '£y' , 
devel~~. The f~undation of the'plan is a defrn~ti~na~~~io~~gf~~~~S was 
secur~_y levels d~rectly related to physical control capabiliti&3. y 

~ 

w¥est security level. Non-secure housing conSisting of 'th 
dormitories 0 'nd' 'd al e~ (;'r , r, ~ ~v~ u rcx:xn/cells surrounded by an indirect] 
superVL~ed penmeter or without a secure perimeter. OJr foresf~ 
camps w~th only boundary markers for a perimeter are an example. 

Level II 

Slightly more restrictive from Level I and has the same ho ' 
cha~acteristics, but with a more secure and constantl us~~g 
per~ter. y superv~sed 

Level III 

Provides s~ure single cell housing, an armed perimeter and 
controlled ~nmate movement. 

Level IV 

The m;'st res~~c~ive,Of tI;e four security levels. Very high 
secur7t~ fa~~17t~es ~n wh~c~ housing is single-cell with armed 
capab7hty ~ns~de. Tile per~ter is armed and inmate movement 
res~r~C~ed: ,Level IV institutions have the capability of segre
iai~ng ~nd~V~dual~ or varying sizes of groups who require care-
u y controlled l.solation fran other inmates. San Quentin and 

Folsom areal!; Level IV institutions. 
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Determining the level of the institutions is the easy part. The difficult 
question is which inmates should be where and why. 

After a lot of complicated stud}7, a relatively simple classification process 
was developed. Basically a weighted checklist is used. Scores, are el!t7red 
for a wide variety of factors including the sentence length, ,pr10r cr~1nal 
history, prior institutional behavior (both good and bad) ,Pr1or escapes, and 
such measures of stability as age, marital status, educatwn, employment and 
military history. 

The individual item scores are added. Those with the lowest scores (up to 19 
points) are designated as Level I inmates. Inmates scoring 20-29 are LevelII; 
30-49 Level III and 50 or more Level IV. Inmates are periodically reclassified 
on the basis of their current behavior and their level may be changed accord
ingly. Exceptions can be made in institutional placement for ~~cal or 
psychiatric ne~s, to complete a training program or other exp11c1t and docu
mented reasons. 

Use of the system has result~ in a substantial increase in the proport~on of 
inmates classified as in need of only minimum custody and at the same hme, 
the rate of escape has decreased. 

The typical revel I inmate can be described as having less than a ~O-month 
sentence, a minor histoDJ of criminality, limited prior incarcerat10n, and 
some history of social btability. 

A Level II has a sentence over 30 months, a history of state incarceration 0: ' 
criminality, with no escape or violence in the background, and a lack of soc1al 
stability. 

A Level III has a somewhat longer sentence, significant prior incarceration, 
prior walk-aways and disciplinaries in past incarcerations, and no social 
stability. 

A Level IV has a long-term history of extensive crL~inal behavior and serious 
disciplinaries in past incarcerations, has had serious escapes in the past or 
has a term of such length that an escape attempt is highly possible. Very few 
of the Level IV's have any history of social stability. 

As of March 31, 1982 the Department's inmate population, by custody level, was 
as follows: 

Level I 7,804 or 31% 
Level II 5,485 or 22% 
Level III 5,912 or 23% 
Level IV 6,219 or 24% 

'!UrAL 25,420 100% 
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~is does not include 2,328 inmates in the reception centers, 1,375 Fenale 
1nmates, 685 re-entry, and 752 in.-nates whose score sheets have not yet been 
entered on the computer due to a time lag. 

We will be happy to provide more detailed infonnation at your request. 

. Sincerely, 

,\ p '--7 1 ( 

(-(.,(\.l\~.l/ ~\; L/ u ',-', 
WALTER L. BARKDULL 
Assistant Director 
Legislative Liaison 

cc: Jim Cramer, Assemhlyman 

Mr. CRAMER. I beli(we they are a substantial step forward. If you 
build a class IV, the most secure facility, you are talking about 
$100,000 a cell. We just cannot build a Cadillac or even maybe a 
fanciE.t, system in California at those kind of prices. You just 
cannot afford it. 

Mr. BURTON. Would you like to comment, Ms. La Follette? 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. This is indirectly a comment. But at this point 

only 7 percent of those arrested for felonies in California go to 
prison. . 

Of those over 70 percent are committed to crimes of violence, I 
do not know what the solution is but I do know that we have to 
have more facilities immediately to help address this problem. 

This brings me up to ~omething I was thinking about as you 
were testifying and concerned about whether detention centers 
should be designated as a priority for release of Federal surplus 
land facilities. 

I wonder if you could consider making it a priority for a certain 
number of years, like possibly for the next 5 years? . 

This is just so we can begin to meet this crisis which has devel
oped so suddenly. 

I see you are saying no. 
Mr. BURTON. You are in the legislature. You know you only do 

those things for 2 years. We had a tax increase enacted for 2 years. 
It will be on the books when we have grandchildren's grandchil
dren. 

. Ms. LA FOLLETTE. I was just talking about establishing it as a 
priority. 

Mr. BURTON. That is what I am talking about. Once it becomes,· a 
priority, it will never be changed. 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. May I ask another question? 
Mr. BURTON, Certainly. 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. We are assuming this, legislation is going to 

pass. 
Mr. BURTON. So am I. 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. When do you feel, then, the mechanism would 

be in order for us to begin" to ask for release of some of these 
Federal facilities? 

. .. .. ... . 
, • \ • '.. I •••• " • '. .: • • '. 
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Mr. BURTON. I would not even want tv be held to this because I 
am speaking as one member of the subcommittee. I feel that our 
biggest problem will be getting a quorum to move the bill. I know 
the full committee will not be considering legislation until after 
May l. 

The bill conceivably could be erlacted by the August recess. I 
think if we gave jurisdiction to the GSA instead of the Attorney 
General we might expedite the process because the Attorney Gen
eral might then be in favor of the bill. 

I would start getting ready now. I would think that all bills nor
mally have an urgency clause. Once signed, it lS the law. They do 
not have to wait 3 years unless that is specific? Uy in the bill. 

I would think you could be jumping into the Federal trough 
sometime next year. 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. I know we are already receiving requests from 
counties. 

Mr. BURTON. Mr. Romney, would you give a quick answer on 
that? 

Mr. ROMNEY. There are arrangements which have been entered 
into in New York. If you were here when Mr. Zeferetti testified, 
and perhaps there will be testimony from Mr. Horn later, whereby 
under a temporary use permit a State can make use of this proper
ty. 

You may be familiar with the sj.tuation in Santa Clara County 
where the Almaden Air Force Stmion was an ready to be turned 
over. The legal papers were all set to go. This would have been 
turned over on a temporary use perll.;.it. 

Then for reasons involving sewage and roads and funding the 
county quite suddenly, and luuch to GSA's surprise after a consid
erable amount of effort on their part, backed away. 

The point here is that the mechanism is in place now for tempo
rary use. This can be done in anticipation of enacted legislation. 

Mr. CRAMER. In fairness, we have been reviewing, consistent 
with that, a large number of pieces of potential property as to 
whether or not there are practical uses of prisons and whether or 
not they are practical in the renovation costs associated with it. 

Mr. BURTON. Mr. Walker? 
Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Ms. La Follette, you mentioned in your statement that the 1980 

State survey revealed 75 percent of those arrested in California
that is arrested rather than convicted-were released. 

Did that survey take into account what kind of crimes were com
mitted? 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. No, I do not know that I have that informa
tion. 

fv.lr. CRAMER. We also should indicate that this is an arrest situa
tion, a precharge also. 

Mr. WALKER. It is an arrest and pretrial situation. 
And it did not distinguish betwe(an violent and nonviolent crime? 

It is just an overall arrest kind of record? 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. Right. 
Mr. BURTON. Those would be meaningless statistics; would they 

not? In other words, it would be like including the May Day arrests 
here where they arrested so many. 
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Mr . WALKER;. ~at I am interested in primarily is this: Do you 
hav~ any statIstIcs that tell how many violent criminals we are 
~utt~ng ba~k o~ the streets as a result of overcrowded prison facili
tIes In CalIfornIa? 

Ms. L~. FOLL~TTE. I do ~ave a figure that 7 percent of those ar
rested. fOl felom.e.s go to prIson. Over 70 percent of these people are 
commItted .for crImes of violence. I do not know how many in num
bers. That IS percentage. 
. Mr. CRAMER. Excepting the discrepancy that is built into a bail 
Judgment system, I know of no one in California that has been re
leas~d because of overcrowded conditions who was a violent offend
er eIther at the county jail level or at the State prison level. 

Mr. WALKER. For the most part we are not putting violent crimi-
. nals back on the street? . 

Mr. C!lAMER. V!e are not putting one in and putting one out. We 
are not In that cIrcumstance. 

Mr. WALKER. What about career criminals? Are we putting them 
back on the streets? 

Mr. CR:'-M~R. I do not ~now if you are aware, but California has a 
career . crI~~nal prosecu~IOn effort financed, in part, by. the State. 
Those Individual~ are beIng prosecuted for the most serious offense 
for the most ser~Ol~s ~entence. That is the policy of it. I am not 
aware of any deVIatIOn from. that. 

Mr. BURTON. If the gentleman would yield Judge Brucell in 
Santa Clara ~~uI?-ty, I bel~eve, was under a co~rt order to release 
people. fr~m JaIl If they dId not build something new. They could 
not buIld It new, thanks to Howard Jarvis 

What is the status of that? . 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. Was this Santa Clara County? 
Mr. BURTON. Yes. 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. I think they have released over 200 prisoners 

early. 
Mr. BURTON. ~irst, that. was a county facility; and, second, some

°4n~ who w.as gOIng to be In for 6 months for shoplifting got out in 
; IS that rIght? 

, Ms. LA FOLLETTE. Yes. 
~r. W A~KER. ! ou ~nentioned that there are some 33 surplus sites 

available In CalIforlua. 
Ms. LA FO~LET'l·E. This is according to the list that we have We 

are not certaIn how updated this is. But there are 33. . . 
Mr. ~ ALKER. D~ you have any idea of how many of those would 

be avrulable for prIson facilities if this bill were enacted? 
Hav~ there been any studies as to, whether or not any of those '33 

are SUItable? .. ' 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. W ~ have had nine that ~lave been investigated 

b~ the board of correctIOns. That ~o~:d of corrections has come up 
With reasons why none of th~se facIlItIes would be usable. 

We do not always agree ~th D.ur ~oard of corrections. We would 
hB;ve to have some .further InvestIgatIOn of it to see why they deter-
mIned what they dId. . 

~·r .. WALKER. I~ other words,what you have determin~d at this 
pOInt IS that certaInly not all 33 are going to be usable. 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. Yes, certainly not all 33 would be usable. 
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Mr. WALKER. Did I understand you correctly a little bit earlier 
when you said that it makes no particular difference to the State 
as to what agency we designate to do the conveyance? 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. I would hate to see this whole matter dropped 
just over an argument of who :will be the .agent.. . 

This is something that we vItally need In CalIfornIa. 
Mr. WALKER. I understand that, but do you have any druthers on 

it? Would you rather have one than the other? 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. I am not sure that I was persuaded one way or 

the other by listening to the arguments. 
I know that the Attorney General's office would feel strongly in 

their position. They have more ~xpertise in this matter than I do. 
. Listening to GSA and the POl!lt that you. II?-~d.e that they have 
been dealing with some of the mInor respo?sIbilItIes so far as nu~
bers are concerned, and that this, aCCOrdIng to the fact that thIS 
would entail six facilities-which I hope will be not a correct figure 
because I hope it will be more-then I would say that I should 
thi.nk that GSA could handle it. 

Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BURTON. You want to see the program get moving and you 

do not care who signs the paper? 
Ms. LA FOLLETTE. That is correct. 
Just as long as we do not have any more bureaucracies estab-

lished and more regulations and more forms to fill out-then what-
ever is decided is fine. 

Mr. BURTON. You are not going to be paying any money. You 
win have to fill out a couple of pieces of paper. . 

In other words, it is like your dealing with those counties that 
ask you to give them bailout money. 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. We are trying to do the same thing in the 
State. It is difficult. 

Mr. BURTON. Mr. Weiss? 
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Ms. La Follette, I am not sure if I really yet understand whether 

California has undertaken any kind of review-not of people who 
are being released because y~u ~pparentl~ have co~cluded that no 
violent criminals or career CrimInals are, In fact, being released be-
cause of the shortage of prison facilities. 

But as to those people who perhaps ~ould ~e more. or . b~tter 
treated for society's purposes-never mInd their own IndIVld?al 
purposes by not being incarcerated-is that kind of study ongOIng 
in California? . 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. This is an ongoing discussion; yes. Weare lo?k-
ing at all kinds of alternatives to imprisonment. We are not clOSIng 
the door on the fact that there are some people who can be reha-
bilitated and better to not. to have to be behind bars. . 

I suppose our major concern now is with those who commIt the 
violent crimes and who are the career criminals. 

This is Mr. Cramer's field more than it is mine. I .am sure he can 
add more to it. . 

Mr. CRAMER. I am also the chairman of the Juvenile Justice 
Committee in California. Weare focusing on a wide variety of pro
grams designed to see that people do not, come into the system if at 
all possible. We have more success there. 
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. But there is a wi~e ~ariety: of probation and diversion. Those 
~nds of programs eXIst In CalIfornia. The continuing and most se
rIOUS problem coming up is financing of some of these programs. 
. ~e State has helped local governments in a variety of these ac

tIVltIes. And as that money begins to dry up those programs begin 
to suffer. 

The halfw.ay houses that I touched on is an active and ongoing 
p.rogram. It IS a succes~ful ~rogram and very difficult to get facility 
SItes. But the pr?gram IS beIng pushed aggressively. 

One of the thIngs I find useful and helpful in training far aside 
from what you ~re talki!lg ab?ut is testing eyes and ears of individ
uals wh~ co?l~ Into the JuvenIle system. It begins to identify a cate
g?ry of IndIViduals who, because of those physical problems has 
pIcked up a career system or a solution for his lifestyle. ' 

Mr. WE!SS. I am .concerned. When you have the kind of statistics 
that was Included In the statement which seems to equate number 
of percentage of those arrested being released, I do not think that 
really . demonstrates an understanding as to where the problem 
really IS. 

It is not those arrested. It seems to me that what you should be 
concerI~ed about are. those people who are convicted and then have 
sO?le kind of. gradatI~n as to whether they are convicted for violent 
crlme~, .:~IOnVlolent crImes, career criminal activities and so on. 

Then If you have statistics which indicate what happens to those 
people,. m.aybe you. can start saying: "Why are 50 percent of nonvio
lent crImInals endIng up populating our jails?" 

Mr. CRAME~. The answer to that is those studies are continuing 
to be an ongOIng concern of Califernia. 

We . have a d~termin~te sentencing law which is reviewed 
~tatewlde. for conSIstency In terms of its application and who is sub
Jected to It. 

That is a quarterly and a yearly report. 
Mz:. WEISS. I. susp«;ct that you will never catch up with the bur

geonIng 'potentIal prIson population simply by building prisons. 
That IS alway~ B: catchup game. T!t~r:e has to be a very serious 

attempt to maxImIZe the use of faCIlItIes and funds available so 
that, In fact, those who really ?ught to. be in jail are those in jail. 

Ms: LA FOL~ETTE. :rhere are, In my mInd, two major concerns ad
~reSSlJ:lg the ImmedIate problem which is keeping the people safe 
In their homes and on the streets. 

But the o~her proplem which. we have to face so that we do not 
have to continue to Incar7~rate IS to look at the young offender and 
to get that person r«;habilItated· ~s soon as possible and find them 
before t~ey even begIn to lead a life of crime. 

rr:hat.I~ wher~ we .rea!ly !tave to center some attention. We are 
r~VleWIng our JuvenIle JustIce system. I think the next emphasis 
Will be on that matter. 

~f~ .. WEISS .. Wha~ percentage of your people in the correction 
faCIlItIes are JuvenII~s as distinguished from the entire population 
or the adult populatIOn? 
~r. CRAMER. I think that is a separate system away from adults. 

I will have to check this. I think it is around to 2,500 as opposed to 
30,000 adults. 

Ms. LA FOW'ITE. But the number is fairly low in percentages. 
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Mr. WEISS. Focusing on juveniles is essential and you ought to be 
doing it. But that is not solving your adult prison population. 

Ms. LA FOLLETTE. No, it is not. But hopefully it will eventually 
cut down on the adult prison population. 

Mr. WEISS. By then we will all be dead. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BURTON. Sooner or later we will all be dean. 
Mr. McGrath? , 
Mr. MCGRATH. I have no questions. 
Mr. BURTON. Thank you very much for your testimony. 
Our next witness is Martin Horn, assistant commissioner for cor

rect.ional services, N ew York State. 
Welcome; you may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF MARTIN F. HORN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, 
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERV
ICES, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF THOMAS A. COUGHLIN III, 
COMMISSIONER 

Mr. HORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Cpughlin asked me to express his regrets at not being able to 

be here precisely because of a situation that is directly related to 
our overcrowded situation. 

In the last 2 weeks we have had inmate disturbances at two of 
our prisons-Clinton and Great Meadow in Comstock, N.Y. Yester
day we had to use tear gas, riot batons, riot shields to get inmates 
back into their cells at Comstock. 

At Auburn we are picking up signals of disturbance. I do not say 
this to overly dramatize the situation but rather to make known to 
you the problem that we confront, which is that 5 years ago and 
even 2 years ago we always had the option when we had problems 
with any group of inmates of separating them. 

If we had a problem at Clinton we always had a few empty cells 
elsewhere. That is how a system should operate with a certain 
amount of slush, if you will, so that you can take troublemakers 
and separate them. 

You can then protect some inmates from other more troublesome 
inmates. If you lose a cell block through some natural disaster or if 
something so simple as a powerplant should go out, you have some 
reserve space. 

Today we do not. Today we have 2,000 more inmates than we 
have physical capacity for. We are housing those inmates in tern,po
rary quarters and in prefabs and in day rooms. 

We have so far avoided" double celling. We have so far m~"t}aged 
to avoid any total systemwide conditions-of-confmement litigation. 

The city of New York, however, is not so lucky. They are u:nder 
such a court order which says that in the event their population 
exceeds their capacity as defined by a Federal district court judge, 
they must release inmates. 

Nassau County was confronted with a similar court order which 
said that foI' every four inmates they admitted they had to release 
five. They managed to modify that through a consent decree by 
double ceIling inmates which we view as very undesirable. 
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Th~ situation exists in New York. Commissioner Coughlin has 
submItted a prepared statement which I would ask that you make 
a part of the record. 

Mr. WEISS [presiding]. Without objection so ordered 
[Mr. Coughlin's prepared statement foll~ws:] . 
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ST":rE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

'rHE STATE OFFI~E BUILDING CAMPUS 

ALBANY, N.Y. 12226 ; 

THOMAS A. COUGHLIN ill MARTIN HORN 

COMMISSIONER .. "iSIST .. NT COMt..tISS10UF R 

Statenaenl: oy CqJ.l!lit~ruL.A..--<:.mJ.gLJ.j.1Lli . .l 
on H.R. 6028 {An Act to ~ the Fe~Ial 

property and AdministratiYQ Services Act o~ 
to Permit t~ispOSAl qf surplus P~cLt~~ 
states and Local Governments foL-C9~~_ti2n21 

Fa c il i ty Use And H. R....-41.llILJ1\n..Ju;~.lHI.t.h.Q.r.ili:. 
the Donation of Surplus Property to Any state for 

§~;tI~~s~~~Iit~~e!rdf~~d~~~;!a~~ggQ~;ir~;~l 
~ment Activities a~.llm 

The New York State Departmenl uf Cor(ectiol1.)l Services 
is pleased to provide this testimony conc€:rning II.R. 6028, 
cosponsored by Congressmen teferetti and Durton, &nd U.R. 4450, 
introduced by Congressman Zeferetti, boll, under consideration by 
this Subcommittee under the leadership uf Congressman John 
Burton. 

First, I would like to endorse the alternative approach, 
utilized in H.R. 6028, in which there is a focus on the disposal 
of surplus proper.ty for "<.:orr(;ctional facilliY_Jgg:·". The 
rationale for this endorsement is as follows: 

Hy De;pa(tment'~~ facilities constilute tlK third larg,.:!st 
state correctional system i~ this nation, and this system is 
rapidly expanding. On April 16, last Prid~y, our population w~s 
26,798 inmates, with a system of inbtitutions running at 113.6 
percent of capacity. As such, the focus in H.R. 6028 on state 
and local correctional systems as the r0cipients of surpluH 
Federal property is most welcome, since it would assist in 
relieving pc ison overCl owd il1g and i til accompany il1~ proble"IG. ,\5 

you know, my State has already received surplus Fed0ral property 
working in conjunction with the various involved agellci~s. The 
transferred Federal property in Watertown is the site of what 
will be our newest facility. Also, we earlier worked on the 
transfer of surplus Federal property in Lockport but due to 
certain legal challenges, a temporary restraining oreer followed 
by a preliminary injunction has, to date, prevented the transfer 
from being finalized. 

H.R. 6028 will facilitate these and other property 
transfers for state and local cor~ectional facility use by 
formalizing a system by which this operation may be streamlined. 
This will occur since GSA and the Department of Justice would 
work in close coordination especially in terms of the final 
sign-off by GSA within 30 days of notification by the Attornc~ 
General of a proposed property transfer. 

The major correctional systems in our country are coping 
with unprecedented increaccs in the ~rowth of the inmate 
population. With State budgets strained in the attempt to meet 
the ever escalating precsur(;s on the crj~inal juslice cystem, 
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H.R. 6028 is a vital key to the ability of Sta~es to ~[ovide 
needed c021finement space for those felons responsible for 
increasingly violent criminal victimization. As the state of New 
York continues to legislate against such crime and provide for 
confinement of felons sent~nced to prison, I wish to assure 
members of this SUbcommitfee panel that any ~roperty received 
through enactment of H.R. 6028 will be most appropriately 
utilized and maintained within the State system of secure and 
huma.ne conf inemen t • 

In closing, I would like to acknowledge the sponsorship 
of H.R. 6028 by two distinguished Members of Congress and 
longstanding frietids of corrections; this Subcommittee's 
Chairman, John Burton, of the 5th Congressional District in San 
Francisco, California and Leo Zeferetti, a fellow New Yorker from 
the 15th Congressional District of BrooUyn. 

Mr. HORN. I would like to make some very brief comments be
cause I know the committee's time is precious. 

In New York we live as no other State does in the shadow of 
Attica. Time is of the essence. The question that I have heard re
peatedly this morning is whether or not corrections should be 
given a priority. 

Certainly you will have to grapple with that. From our point of 
view we should not lose sight of the fact that we are talking here 
in very, very real terms about human lives. \Ve are talking about a 
crisis, an emergency which does not exist with respect to hospitals 
or schools. 

I must say that I took umbrage at hearing it referred to as a 
laundry list. To say that we are going to add corrections to the 
laundry list along with parks and recreation and education and 
hospitals-I took umbrage at this. 

In New York State we have a surplus of hospital beds. Do not 
put us in the same boat as hospitals. We are talking about closing 
hospitals in New York. They are talking about closing the ptliolic 
health hospital on Staten Island. 

It was reversed but as soon as it was announced we said: "We 
need 'space." 

Do not put us on that laundry list. 
Whatever you do, please, we pray you: Do not get hung up over 

who has the deed conveyance responsibility. , 
I understand it is an important question. We urge you to resolve 

it quickly and expeditiously and to not lose sight of the fact that if 
action is taken 2 years from now, it will be too late. 

The problem exists today and the attractiveness of Federal sur
plus property to us in New York-and I can only speak to New 
Y orkin this situation-is the speediness with which we can get 
into it. .!i 

We acquired a temporary use permit frQm GSA for the Water
town Air Force station in Septeplber. We have moved staff in. We 
are ready to receive inmates 6 months later. . 

A contrary situation exists with respect to the Lockport Air 
Force station. There, too, we received notification from GSA that 
they wished to give us a t~mporary use permit under the ~ame 
terms and conditions as Watertown. 
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The people who were opposed to our taking the site in Lock
port-local people, who by the way, had nev~r expressed an inter
est in the site until after we said we thought It would make a good 
prison, which was likewise the case in Watertown. The proposals 
for industrial development, light industry parks, they never seem 
to come up until all of a sudden we propose a prison, then econom-
ic development comes to the forefront. . 

They went into Federal court. The? have been abl~ ~o obtaIn a 
temporary restraining order preventIng GSA from gIVIng us that 
temporary use permit at Lockport. . 

Mr. WEISS. Who represents Lockport In Congress? 
Mr. HORN. I do not know. 
Is it Congressman LaFalce? 
Mr. WEISS. Do you know what his position is on that? 
Mr. HORN. No, I do not. 
Ms. JOHNSON. He is not on our side. 
Mr. WEISS. Right. 
Mr. HORN. Nonetheless, my point is that there were two defects 

in the existing law which is what we would hope that the proposed 
changes here correct. 

One was the issue of fair market rental. The district court held 
that the temporary use permit which would have leased the prop
erty to us, so to speak, for a dollar a year failed to meet the exist-
ing requirements for fair market rental. . 

The provisions of H.R. 6028 as well as H.R. 4450 would provIde 
and make clear the fact that we could receive these properties as 
donations. 

The second issue is the whole issue of preference. To the extent 
that H.R. 6028 does add correctional purposes to the laundry list, it 
does state a governmental preference for certain types of uses. 

In the absence of it the Federal district court felt that GSA had 
acted at least arbitrarily and capriciously in fulfilling an executive 
administrative policy with respect to giving priority to correctional 
use. 

With respect to the local control issue, which I know trou~les ev
eryone, Lockport is represented in the New York State LegIslature 
and in this year's capital budget request we ~equeste.d a total of 
$350 million for capital construction for correctIOns. proJects. . 

There was only one item deleted from that capItal constructIOn 
budget by the State legislature. That was the $5.8 million that 
would have gone to rehabilitate the Lockport ~ite.. .. 

I make this point to say that the mechanIsm eXIsts WIthIn the 
State for the local control to be exerted. If, in fact, Lockport does 
not want the Lockport Air Force station converted to a correctional 
facility, they clearly have exercised tJ:1at pow:er in. the New Y<;>rk 
State Legislature and have succeeded In. a splIt legIslat?re, gettIng 
the Democratic assembly to go along WIth the Repubhcan senate 
and they will release the funds. 

Mr. BURTON [presiding]. Excuse me for a minute. Mr. McGrath 
had a comment. 

Mr. MCGRATH. Was that as a result of Mr. Murphy or Senator 
Daly? 

Mr. HORN. I think it was bipartisan. The money was voted out of 
the budget in both houses. 
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Mr. MCGRATH. On the Watertown facility, was that opposed by 
Assemblyman N ortz and Senator Barclay? 

.Mr. HORN. It was initially. We.reached a compromise agreement 
WIth them whereby the State legIslature appropriated $200 to com
pensate the city of Watertown in the event-after they submitted a 
voucher-that there are any costs to the city and town of Water
town as a result of having the facility there. 

Senator Barclay then supported the measure and the money was 
appropriated as part of the supplemental budget. 

Mr. MCGRATH. This is also with the support of Congressman 
Martin? 

Mr. BORN. I believe so, along with the support of Assemblyman 
Nortz and Senator Barclay. 

Mr. MCGRATH. I consider that particular takeover to be a pretty 
gutsy move on the part of the commissioner of corrections in light 
of the fact that his hometown is Watertown. 

To do that with local opposition without having-
Mr. BURTON. Is he appointed or elected? 
Mr. MCGRATH. He is appointed. 
Mr. HORN. He is appointed and confirmed by the senate. 
I think you raise an interesting point. 
Mr. BURTON. We are not interested in the internal politics of 

New York, with all due respect. 
Mr. HORN. They are tough decisions to be made. No one, as the 

people from California said, wants a prison in their backyard. That 
is a very real problem. 

This is one of the. things whicl?- ~akes the Federal surplus prop
erty somewhat eaSIer because It IS located very often in more 
remote sites. 

Mr. ~URT<?N. Are you familiar wit? thi~? There is property at La
GuaradIa AIrport where the FAA IS gOIng to move people up to 
Massachusetts, making that property vacant. [Laughter.] 

If we could prioritize this, that would be an excellent place for a 
correctional institution. 

Mr. HORN. There is a 6,000-bed prison--
Mr. BURTON. You are missing the whole thrust of the conversa-

tion. 
Mr. MCGRATH. I would like to ask one more question. 
What about the winter Olympic's dormitory sites? 
Mr. HORN. That presently is a Federal prison, and fully utilized. 

We requested that it be turned over to us for temporary use and 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons said: 

"Well, sorry, we need it for ourselves." 
It is not excess or surplus. It is not available. 
Mr. MCGRATH. I have no further questions. 
Mr. BURTON. Mr. Walker? 
IVlr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
If the legislation before us is enacted, how many sites in New 

York potentially could be used for correctional facilities? 
Mr. HORN. We believe there are four or five in New York State 

that have that potential. Some of them are within the local politi
cal process and have been ruled out. Some of them, such as the 
Lockport site, are still actively under consideration and should we 
clear up the title question in the court, we will go back to the legis-
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lature and attempt to work out a compromise at the local level as 
we did with Watertown. . 

Mr. WALKER. But we are talking ~~o~t fou~ or ~ve sItes poten
tially that you would be interested In dIscuSSIng wIth the Federal 
Government? . 11 

Mr. HORN. Potentially. I am not sayIng that we would go for a 
of them, but the potential exists. . 

We, in fact, have looked at every Federal surplus property In the 
last year. ... N Y k 

Mr. WALKER. You have described the crISIS In your ew or 
prison system. It sounds as though you do have some problems. 

How many people have you been forced to release because of 
overcrowded jails? 

Mr. HORN. In New York State we have not released anyone. As I 
said Nassau County was under a 5;.for-4 release order. They had to 
rele~se 5 for every 4 they admitted. '.. 

The city of New York has a releas~ order hanging ~>ver ItS head 
which says if they should exceed theIr cap of approxlffi~tely 9,300 
inmates they must release pretrial inmates, lowest ball, long:est 
held fir~t, working their way up until they get ba~k under capaCIty. 

We in the State government have not released Inmates. We have 
created what we consider to be substandard space ~o. house tlu~m. 

Mr. WALKER. How soon would you reach a CriSIS proportIOn 
where you would have to begin releasing them? ... 

Mr. HORN. I think that we are there. The I?roblem w~llch eXIsts IS 
that the mechanism for such a release-we, In corrections, have no 
control over release. We have absolutely no authority to release. 

The parole board releases. The parole board. takes tht: very clear 
position that-they do not consider overcrowdIng suffiCIent reason 
to release. . . 

Mr. WALKER. Have you experimented with any alternative punI-
tive measures? . . 

Mr. HORN. Yes, we have. I wanted ~o ~ake ~hat pOInt particular-
ly in anticipation of Congressman WeIss questl.Ons. . . 

In New York State we have a program that we call IntensIve su
pervision probation. That was an experimental. program. It pro-
vides for 100 percent reim?ursement. to tht: cpunbes. . 

It provides that high rIsk probatI?n ehglb~e ~eople .who mlg~t 
otherwise might be going to State prison receIve IntensIve supervI-
sion in caseloads of 25. .. 

The system has been oper~tional on an experimental baSIS for 
approximately 18 months. ThIS year the Governor prop?sed a total 
statewide expansion of the program and a stateWIde pIckup of 75 
percent of the cost of local probation agen~i~s. . .. 

In addition in New York State we have In operation restitutIOn 
programs. There is a community-service sentencing :P!ograJ?l oper
ated by the VERA Institute of Justice in cooperatIon WIt? tl?-e 
office of court administration and the department of probatIOn In 
the city of New York which services approximately 500 sentenced 
misdemeanants with great success. 

In our own department we have a work release program that 
services over 2,000 inmates each year. . 

I would, like to say further that if y~>u. look at our State pn~on 
population and if you look at the statistics-and we have studIed 
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them very closely in New York-we find that there is already a 
sieve in the New York State criminal justice system. 

There are very few people in New York State prisons serving 
crimes that are not violent in nature. Seventy percent of our under 
custody population today stand convicted of crimes of violence. I lit
erally mean crimes of violence. 

An additional 28 percent of our 26,000 inmates, while not con
victed of violent crimes, are repeat offenders. Only 2 percent of our 
26,000 inmates-approximately 520 inmates-are first-time nonvio
lent offenders. 

Those tend to be people who have violated a public trust, people 
who stand convicted of medicaid fraud and abuse and of what I 
might take the liberty of describing as organized crime types. 

There was a study in the New York Times this past Sunday that 
with 100,000 car thefts reported in New York City in 1981 only 19 
people went to State prison for that crime. 

We have~ in effect, decriminalized nonviolent crime in New York 
State. There is a natural diversion process taking place. 

Two-thirds of the people in New York State convicted of the two 
lowest classes of felony-D&E felonies-who are probation eligible, 
already do not go to State prison. 

The remaining one-third who do are, as I said, people who by 
virtue of the particular circumstances of their offense merit it. 

We think that the arguments that use more alternatives and use 
all those things have some merit, we do that in New York. We 
have done it. 

We are not asking for relief for now and all time. We have plans 
to build 1,500 new beds in prisons. Weare asking for 2 or 3 years 
relief. The appropriation for Watertown has a sunset clause in it. It 
says that the legislature of New York State is appropriating money 
for us to move into Watertown, but we have to be out by 1985-86 
fiscal year. 

It is in there. It is part of the appropriations bill. 
We are asking that the Federal Government carry us through 

while we work on alternatives and while we develop additional re
sources and get us through this crisis. 

Mr. WALKER. My time is almost up, but let me yield briefly to 
the gentleman from New York, Mr. McGrath. 

Mr. MCGRATH. How do you reconcile the fact that you pick up 
any New York newspaper and you will see statistics and gory sto
ries of rampant crime and at the same time reconcile that with the 
fact that the prison bond issue-by ever so small an amount-was 
defeated by the New York State voters last election? How did that 
happen? 

Mr. HORN. I think it happened over the money issue which is a 
very real reason that we are here talking in terms of donation of 
Federal property. ... 

Weare talking about a State that IS confrontIng soarIng welfare 
and medicaid costs, a major public education financing issue and 
the voters, I do not think, objected to the spending of $500 million 
on prison and jail construction. 

I think they objected to spending $1.5 billion when you threw in 
the debt service. The only issue that was before the voters in New 
York State last November was the financing mechanism. 
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The issue of prison construction had already been dealt with by 
the legislature. Most of the money that would have been provided 
by the bond issue would have reimbursed appropriations made in 
previous years. 

This year's budget appropriates $350 million in new money and 
reappropriations out of hard State tax dollars for prison construc
tion. 

That seems to me to tell you something about the commitment of 
the people of New York State to deal with the prison overcrowding 
crisis and to back it up with funds. 

Mr. MCGRATH. I think it gives a clear sense of the commitment 
of the legislature. . 

Mr. HORN. Who, after all, are elected to represent the people. 
Mr. BURTON. The people know every vote that is cast. 
Mr. MCGRATH. The fact simply is this. When given-and I do not 

think there was a clear-cut issue of how the financing was going to 
be-the fact is that the people-and I happen to support Mr. 
Coughlin in his efforts-turned it down. 

Mr. HORN. The Gallup poll says 57 percent of the people of the 
country support new prison construction and support the donation 
of surplus property. 

Mr. MCGRATH. My question to you is: Was the bond issue too 
rich? Was it sold improperly by the State government? 

Mr. HORN. I will tell you quite frGlnkly, if you look at the distri
bution of the vote, the bond issue carried 2-to-1 in the city of New 
York, Nassau, and Westchester. 

It was defeated in all of the upstate counties. 
Mr. MCGRATH. Because that is where the prisons were going to 

be; correct? 
Mr. HORN. No; we were told when we were out campaigning that 

those are the places that would vote for it because they had a 
vested interested in prison construction. The moratorium people 
say: "We have a vested interest in expansion." 

Yet, the communities that have prisons do not want them. 
Mr. BURTON. You have a vested interest in it because you are the 

department of corrections. The people who live in the communities 
where the prisons are have a vested interest in not wanting a 
prison in their community. You are not the community. You are a 
bureaucracy-and I am not putting you down for it-you have a 
vested interest because you have a job to run the department of 
corrections and you cannot do it without facilities. 

But do not equate yourself, like you equate the people with the 
legislature and the communities, with the department of correc
tions. That is probably why the bond issue failed. 

Mr. HORN. As I said, I think the people in the upstate communi
ties felt that it was a New York City problem. I think what you 
saw with a 2-to-1 vote in favor in New York City was a clear sense 
letting New York City solve the problem. 

Why should wt::'pay that debt service to solve a New York City 
problem? The people in New York City were willing to pay it. 

Mr. MCGRATH. I think it could have been handled better. I think 
probably there could have been some more support on behalf of 
public officials. 
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In Nassau County, where I represent, I think you saw a repre
sentative vote of the feeliIlg of the people in the county. 

I think the upstate factors that most of the secur\~ facilities in 
the New York State prison system are in upstate communities. 

I think because of some of the problems which you just outlined 
in the opening of your testimony, plus the Attica situation some 
years back, that they are somewhat reluctant to construct new 
facilities in those small areas. 

This is particularly in light of what you said. Most of the crime 
comes from areas where I represent and Mr. Weiss also. Most of 
the prisoners who are going to go to those--

Mr. HORN. There are 70 percent, which is intake every year 
which is from the New York metropolitan area, which includes 
Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester. 

Mr. MCGRATH. I would suggest to you that when you try this 
effort again that those considerations ought to be taken. 

Mr. HORN. Thank you. , 
Mr. WEISS. Commissioner, I assume if the suburbs and the city 

went for the bond issue by a 2-to-1 margin, that the upstate areas 
must have gone against it by about 4-to-1? 

Mr. HOR.N. As you may be aware, Congressman, the voter turn
out in New York City was very low as a result of the not exactly 
hotly contested mayoral raee. 

No; it was not defeated 4-to-1 upstate. It was just the fact that 
there were so few votes cast in total in New York City. 

Mr. WEISS. You have the breakdown as to what that 28 percent 
comprises, wha.t kind of crimes. You say there are repeat offenders. 

What kind of repeat offenders are you talking about? Are you 
talking about three time repeat offenders? 

Mr. HORN. In some cases, yes. I can provide you with the exact 
breakdown. 

As you know, in New York State we have a second offender 
felony law. 

Mr. WEISS. What kind of crimes? 
Mr. HORN. We are talking about burglaries; we are talking about 

grand larcenies; we are talking about robbery thirds-which in 
New York is not defined as a violent felony offense. 

We are talking about conspiracies and coercions. We are not 
talking about forgers. We only have 5 out of 26,000. We are not 
talking about very many embezzlers. We are only talking about 19 
car thieves. 

We are talking predominantly about burglaries and robberies. 
Mr. WEISS. Your testimony has focused almost entirely-and I 

think maybe entirely, except I think for some statistical infornla
tion-on the State prison system. 

You would or would not have any information on the situation in 
the cities and counties? 

Mr. HORN. Yes, I do. 
Mr. WEISS. Do you have what the breakdown is as to who occu

pies their prison cells, and the situation in Nassau where you said 
there was a 5 .. t0-4 release mandated? 

Mr. HORN. What you are talking about in the county jails is basi
cally tv; 0 types of popUlation. You a:l'e talking about pretrial de-
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tainees, the vast majority of whom are being held pending trial on 
felony charges, a variety of felony charges. 

Given the bail situation, or the way the bail system works, ~lld 
given the availability of ROR, the extent to which it is utilized, the 
majority of them are held on more serious CB&A felony charges. 

The other half of the population, just about, are sentenced misde
meanants, most of whom are nonviolent because the violent crimes 
in New York State have been made felonies with mandatory State 
imprisonment. 

The release order governing New York City applies only to pre
trial detainees, 

Mr. WEISS. I assume to whatever extent detainees, or people 
awaiting trial who are being held, for an excessive period of time, 
that has to do with all the flaws and things that go into any kind 
of bureaucratic system and that there is an effort to try to reduce 
that? 

Mr. HORN. Indeed there is. In fact, just this week Chief Judge 
Cooke and Mayor Koch held a press conference to announce the re
sults of a program that they have been working on for the last 
year. 

What they have done is things like reduce the time between the 
point at which an inmate is convicted and he gets sentenced by re
ducing the time it takes to get the presentencing report, which as 
you know is required under New York State law prior to sentenc
ing from 6 weeks to 3 weeks. 

They have improved the scheduling of the buses from New York 
City jails to get the inmates to court on time. As a result, they 
have reduced the backlog of detained pending felony cases who 
have been detained more than 6 months. 

Mr. WEISS. How many convicted misdemeanor offenders are 
there in prisons throughout the entire State of New York? 

Mr. HORN. I do not have that information offhand, none in State 
prisons. 

Mr. WEISS. Do you have information on how many in the city of 
New York, how many in Nassau? 

Mr. HORN. In New York City they have approximately 4,300 sen-
tenced misdemeanants. 

Mr. WEISS. And Nassau? 
Mr. HORN. I do not know offhand. I know more about the-
Mr. WEISS. But just extrapolating, I would assume that you 

would have somewhere between 10,000 and 12,000? 
Mr. HORN. Around the State, perhaps that many. 
Mr. WEISS. It would seem to me that could also relieve a great 

deal--
Mr. HORN. The more I think abou.t it, that sounds very high. If 

you have 4,300 in New York City, the other counties do not have 
more than perhaps 100 apiece. The total population of the Suffolk 
County Jail is only 350. So if they have 100 or 150 apiece, you mul
tiply that by 50 other counties, you are talking about not that 
many more, really. 

Mr. WEISS. I do know that in places outside the city of New York, 
communities tend to take and courts tend to take the misdemeanor 
violations much more seriously by the very nature of the smallest 
of the community and the more direct impact and so on. 
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It has always occurred to me that there really ought to be some 
kind of a State effort to try to demonstrate to communities that, in 
fact, it is not necessarily in their best interest to throw misdemean
ants into jail and throw the key away and think that is doing any
thing positive. 

Mr. HORN. That is precisely what we are doing with the inten-
sive supervision program and with community service sentencing. 

Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BURTON. Thank you very much. 
If there are no further questions, we thank you. 
Our next witness is Ruth Flower of the Friends Committee on 

National Legislation who comes with a panel from the National 
Moratorium on Prison Construction. 

Ms. Flower, why do you not testify and we will hear from the 
moratorium people after you have spoken? 

You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF RUTH FLOWER, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF THE 
FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION 

Ms. FLOWER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am Ruth Flower. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before 

you today on behalf of the Friends Committee on National Legisla
tion. 

I am appearing in opposition to both of the bills that are before 
you today. 

My own experience in the prison issues stems from California 
where I used to work with the Friends Committee on National Leg
islation. I worked primarily on prison construction issues there. 

During part of that time I was also serving on the State Bar 
Commission on Corrections. 

I would just like to touch on the highlights of my written testi-
mony and would ask that it be placed in the record in its entirety. 

Mr. BURTON. Without objection, so ordered. 
Ms. FLOWER. I also have some responses to previous witnesses. 
One major point I would like to make, as many of the previous 

witnesses have already shown, the rising prison overcrowding prob
lem is not a direct demographic issue. It is not something that rises 
just because of a growing population or growing crime rate. 

Indeed, in the last 10 years the rate of incarceration per 100,000 
nationwide has doubled. So that rate represents some choices that 
people are making. 

Weare suggesting that people can make other choices and that 
States can make other choices. It is an extremely complex issue, as 
you have seen today. 

There are many factors that come to bear on the rate of incarcer
ation. The departments of corrections do not have control over all 
the factors that create this overcrowding . 

The State legislatures and the local legislative bodies have more 
power over it than the State departments of corrections themselves 
do. 

Some States now-and I can really only speak of my experience 
in California-some of these choices are now being recognized; they 
are trying some new things. . 
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One thing that the department of corrections is trying in Califor
nia or did try which was a great help, was a new objective classifi
cation system. 

I believe Mr. Harris said that the Department of Justice favors a 
rational classification system. That is something that we worked 
toward for a number of years. The department of corrections then 
adopted one and when they gave out points based on previous 
crime history and so on, they found that well over one-third of 
their population landed in category I. 

Their category I said: "No previous violence, criminal or noncri
minal, no drug history whatsoever, and no escape risk." 

One-third of their State prison population fell into that category. 
Before they counted up the number that was in that category they 
had said that this level would be eligible for some kind of commu
nity or noncustodial placement. 

Under current law they cannot just release these people to a 
noncustodial placement like a probation or something. They do not 
have that power. Those people have been sentenced to prison. 

But the legislature itself has the power to change the sentencing 
structure. The legislature is now looking at some of those options. 
There are bills under consideration in the California Legislature 
now to link the sentencing decisions to the capacity of the prisons. 

We are not talking about releasing career criminals, violent 
criminals, or anything like that. Weare talking about releasing 
some people that all the correctional people involved agree could 
actually be on the street. 

The only reason they are in prison is they are being punished. As 
someone pointed out earlier, there are other ways to punish with
out using the very scarce and expensive resource of prison space. 

We agree with all the concern that has been raised earlier about 
overcrowding. This, in fact, is one of the ways the Quakers started 
saying: 

"Do not build any more prisons." 
We became aware that the more prisons get built, the more the 

capacity is raised, the more the sentences are lengthened, and the 
prisons are built up again. There was a vicious circle going on; 
indeed there still is a vicious circle going on. 

We are trying to point out that that vicious circle has got to be 
stopped. Building more space is not going to stop that problem: 

We agree with the immediate previous speaker who said that 
time is of the essence. It very much is of the essence. 

The solution that is being proposed here today is not only not a 
good long-term solution, as Mr. Zeferetti said, but it is not a good 
immediate solution. 

It takes a step backward. It gives the States the fictional idea 
that they have a free solution here so that they do not have to look 
at some of these other options that they are. finally willing to take 
a look at. 

They are going to have to take a look at very some hard answers. 
They cannot just keep building more and more. They get them-
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selves more into the situation of having to finance those prisons, 
maintain them, and then, of course, it gives the fiction that they 
can raise sentences again. 

Thank you. Those are the major points I would like to make. 
[Ms. Flower's prepared statement follows:] 

J 
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A rising prison or jail population, therefore, is not an i!}evitable co~se-
f .. cr~me quence of general population growth in an area, or even 0 a.r~s~ng . 

rate. Indeed,'in the last ten years the nationwide rate of ~ncarcerat1o~ 
per 100,000 population has nearly doubled. Federal, state.and local jur~s
dictions have also been choosing to incarcerate more non-v~olent offenders 
than in the past. In 1973, 52% of the riatiqnwide prison and jail popula
tion were incarcerated for violent crimes, while 48% were incarcerated for 
property offenses and public order or other offenses. In 1978, just five 
years later, the trend had reversed. Property and "other" offenders madp. 
up 53% of the prison and jail population and :iol:nt offen~ers o~ly ~7%.+ 
These figures indicate that it is not a rise ~n v~olent cr~me wh~ch ~n
creases the size of the prison population. 

SETTING PRISON 'ORJI\IL CAPACITY FOR A JUR!SDICTION 
IS A POLITICAL DECISION) NOT TO BE USURPED BY THE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

The legislation before you would authorize the Attorney General of the 
United States to decide whether a state cr local jurisdiction "needs" more 
jailor prison space. Removing this essentially local decision to the . 
federal level is a gross interference in local political processes. Th~s 

argument is entirely consistent with one of the major conclusions of a 
recent study called American Prisons and Jails by the National Institute of 
Justice, an agency of the Department of Justice. I quote at length because 
the analysis of the decision processes on this issue is so well stated: 

We can Zook at crowded prisons as meaning either 'not enough . 
spaae' or 'too many people.' W~ can C;lso say that regions c;nd 
states vary tremendously in the~r ~ho:ce8 about· how many ~r~s
oners they wish to hold~ and that ~t ~s not clear that th~ 
variation has much justification beyond historical precedent. 
The mtes .of imprisonment and lengths of prison terms which 
happen to be used are difficult to justify on the grounds of 
their rehabilitctive~ deterrent or in capacitative effects be
cause no one is sure that such effects exist~ much less how 
they might be related to specific sentences. In this context~ 
the physical constraints of space and related conditions ana· 
costs of confinement can be viewed as a reasonable factor to 
be aonsidered in sentencing and release decisions. Indeed~ by 
linking the costs of confinement to the decision to incarcemte~ 
more rational incarcemtion poUcies might emerge through pub
Uc discussion of the kinds of prison conditions that are tol
erable to the community and the amount of resources the state 
is willing to divert from other public purposes to maintain an 
incarcerated population. 2 

INational Institute of Justice, American Prisons and Jails, a 5-volume 
study, October 1980, Table 1.3, page 18. (Copy appended to this testimony) 

2Ibid.~ p. 28. 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION DOES NOT SOLVE THE PRISON 
OVERCROWDING PROBLEM, 

Since the problem of rising prison and jail populations is not due to 
simple demographic factors like growth in the general population, in
creasing the number of jail and prison spaces is not a real solution. 
The factors operating in a jurisdiction to drive the prison population 
upward continue to exert the same pressures. As a =esult the new spaces 
fill up very quickly. The Federal Bureau of Prisons had this experience 
recently when it constructed a large MetropolitanCorre~ctional Center in 
San Diego with plans to accomodate future growth in prison popUlation 
for the foreseeable future. Instead the facility was overcrowded within 
a year. 

The study by the National Justice Institute made a similar finding: 

Our historical analysis suggests that where new spaae has been 
added~ it has~ on the average~ been followed two years later 
by popUlation increases of nearZy equal size. This finding 
does not conclusively prove that increased capacity drives pop-' 
ulation~ but does suggest that it may diminish reliance on non
custodial dispositions and inhibit other mechanisms that regulate 
and control prison population. S 

STATES CAN MAKE OTHER CHOICES, 

Many states have been struggling for years with the many factors that 
drive their prison populations upward. The absolute necessity of changing 
some of the factors has given birth to some creative and courageous efforts 
to change a whole system of assumptions and beliefs. California, for 
example, believed for years that its problem was caused by increase in 
violent crime and that its prisons'v~re filled with dangerous criminals. 
After years of unquestioning aCC':1ptance of this assumption, the Department 
of Corrections set up an ob~-::ctive classification system based on assign
ment of "points" for VB.:-.i.OUS characteristics. The Department discovered 
that well over a thir!: of .its population qualified for its very lowest 
classification -- n~ history of violence (criminal or otherwise), no his
tory of drug use ani no history of escape risk. The Department had des
ignated this categr'ry as eligible for community correctional placements. 
Under present California law, these individuals cannot be placed in non
custOdial programs, but the Department's own assessment indicates that 
these people are not a physical threat to the community. ~~us the state 
has an option of creating a different kind of sentence structuL~ thet 
would not waste secured prison space on non-dangerous people. 

3Ibid.~ p. 25·. 
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States are exploring sentencing commissions, early release provisions and 
modifications in discretionary release provisions in order to cont~ol the 
use of this one very expensive response to crime. The fed:ral government 
should allow states to make their own decisions within the~r own resou:ces. 
In the long run, the federal government d~es the states no favor when ~t 
eases the way to further prison construct~on. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend that the committee reject this proposal as an inappropriate 
action and role for the federal government. The federal go~ernment s~ould 
not insert itself as a factor in the spiraling growth of pr~son capac~ty ••• 
and population .•• and more capacity. 

Table 1.3 
Type of Crime Committed by Prisoners, Regions and U.S. Total, 

1973 & 1978 

North 
Northeast' Central South West 

% (n) % (n) %-(il) % -cn) 
Vio,lent Offenders 

60 (16,193) 55 (19,250) 49 (40,022) 50 (15,025) 
1973 44 (44,181) 48 (3.6,653.) 
1978 45 (15,553) 52 (28,539) 

Property Offenders 
21 (5,5l4) 33 (1l.745) 35 (28,519) 30 (8,993.) 

1973 
34 (18,408) 4:1. (42,526) 28 (9,750) 

1978 37 (12,630) 

Public Order & 
"Other" Offenders 

19 (5,034) 12 (4,317) 15 (12,415) 20 (5,965) 
1973 

14 (7,525) 15 (15,705) 24 (8,298) 
1978 18 (6,030) 

U.S. TOTAL 
'T\n) 

52 (90,440) 
47 (106,706) 

32 (54,769) 
37 (83,314) 

16 (27,731) 
16 (37,558) 

Sources: U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administ:ation, ~ational 
Criminal Justice Information & Statistics Service, Ce~su~ of pr~~o~ers ~n State 
Correctional Facilities. 1973, National Prisoner Stat~st~cs Spec~al Report 6) 
No SD-NPS-SR-3 (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Prjnting Office, December 197 ; 
and Survey of State and Federal Adult Correctional Facilities (PC-2~, 7978 • 
Totals will not equal totals used elsewhere in this report due to m~ss~ng data. 
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Mr. BURTON. Thank you. 
Now we will hear from the National Moratorium on Prison Con

struction. 
You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF CAROL A. BERGMAN, COORDINATOR, NATIONAL 
MORATORIUM ON PRISON CONSTRUCTION 

Ms. BERGMAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my 
name is Carol Bergman. I am the coordinator of the National Mor
atorium on Prison Construction in Washington, D.C., a project of 
the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee. 

With me' are the two other coordinators of the National Morato
rium on Prison ConstructiOll, Walter Collins from our office in the 
South, based in Atlanta, Ga., and Naneen Karraker from our west 
coast office based ill San Francisco. 

Weare here today to testify in opposition to H.R. 4450 and H.R. 
6028, on behalf of the more than 7,000 members of the Unitarians 
Univeralist Service Committee across the country. 

Our intention is to speak briefly and to encourage questions from 
the committee members at the conclusion of our presentation. 

It is my understanding that the proposed legislation has been de
veloped as one means of alleviating prison overcrowding cost· effec
tively. 

The underlying premise is' unassailable; that is, prisons are over
crowded and the States cannot afford to build more. However, in
creasing cell space will not alleviate overcrowding. 

The transfer of Federal surplus property to the States, with or 
without abandoned military bases, will do little to minimize the as
tronomical costs of incarcerating more persons. 

Study upon study has shown that prison population is a direct 
reflection of prison capacity. 

In "American Prisons and Jails," the five-volume study complet
ed by Abt, Inc., for the Justice Department's National Institute of 
Justice, the following conclusions were reached: 

Additions were fIlled to rated capacity by the second yea.r after opening additional 
space. ' 

Within 5 years the occupancy rate of the new space averages 130 percent of rated 
capacity. 

As early as 1972, the National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justicb Standards and Goals, created and financed, by the Justice 
Department, reached similar conclusions, which led to recommend
ing a moratorium on jail and prison construction. 

The 1981 Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime has 
found the cost of prison construction to be as high as $130,000 per 
cell fora maximum security facility, and up to $50,000 per cell in a 
medium security facility. 

Expenditures for yearly operating costs were cited ,as falling 
somewhere between $10,000 and $20,000 per prisoner. The transfer 
of Federal land for construction does nothing to eliminate those 
costs 8J1d the costs of converting abandoned military bases could be 
almost aC) high as new construction. 

Yet, we continue. to seek m.ore ways to 'lock up more people for 
longer and longer periods of time. Currently the United States 
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locks up more persons per 100,000 people than ~ny other coun~ry 
in the industrialized world except for Sou~h Africa and the SovIet 
Union. 

Mr. Chairman, you are trying to seek out a creative way. of fi
nancing increased cell space. I presume that you are respondIng to 
the increased fear of street crime. 

The Justice Department repo~ted ~his w~ek that there wa~ no in
crease in the rate of violent Crime InvolvIng strangers dUring the 
decade of the seventies, although the rate of violent domestic crime 
did increase. 

Therefore, we should be clear that increased fears may not re
flect an actual increase in crime. 

However, your constituents, and a!l of us, a.re afraid of <:rime, 
and for legitimate reasons. Increased IncarceratIOn, however, ~s not 
an effective deterrent to the common perpetrators of street CrIme
the poor the unemployed, urban young, disproportionately black 
and bro~n, whose prospects for achievement in our economy are 
slim indeed. 

A recent study in New York State c~mclu~e~ that. a ~64-percent 
increase in expenditures for the entIre crimInal JustIce system 
would be necessary to reduce crime by just 10 percent. 

I refer here to Jacqueline Cohen's, "The Incapacitative Effect of 
Imprisonment: A Critical Review of the .Lit~rature,'.' in :Slumstain, 
et al. editions "Deterrence and IncapacItatIOn: Estimating the Ef
fects ~f Crimin'al Sanctions on Crime Eates," published in W ashing
ton, D.C., National Academy of Sciences, 1978, page 226. 

In Ohio, research suggests that sendi:r~g all felony offenders to 
prison for 5 years would reduce violent Crime by only 4 percent. 

I refer now to Van Dine, Dinitz, and Conrad in "The Incapacita
tion of the Dangerous Offender: A Statistical Experiment" appear
ing in the "Journal of Research in Crime and Delinquency," Janu
ary 1977. 

The passage of this legislation will neither relieve overcrowded 
conditions in prisons nor affect the crime rate. 

As written, H.R. 6028 would include prison facilities a~ongCjide ?f 
positively perceived communtity needs such as educatIOn, publIc 
health, and recreation. 

Most communities would welcome a park in their neighborhood. 
But would they welcome a prison? 

The recent Gallup poll on p~ison constr';lction indic~tes .the pub
lic's general confusion and mIsapprehenSIOn concernIng Incarcer
ation and crime. 

That kind of confusion is often borne out in situations analogous 
to the problem which the State of M.aryland is currently facing. 
The legislature has mandated more prIson space, but no one wants 
the new facilities near them. 

It will take a great deal of energy and time to convince local 
Maryland people that they can live with a prison next door. I con
tend that such time and energy could be far better spent on the 
development of alternative community programs for many current-
ly incarcerated person~. . .. . . 

In the words of WIllIam N agel, longtime prison' warden and 
president of the American Foundation: "As long as we continue to 
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build prisons, we will have neither the will nor the pressure to 
seek more workable alternatives." 

This committee has the opportunity to look carefully at the legis
lation now before it and to refuse to cooperate in the expansion of 
a system which has clearly failed. 

Thank you. 
I would like to introduce Walter Collills at this point. 
Mr. BURTON. Mr. Collins, please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF WALTER J. COLLINS, COORDINATOR, NATIONAL 
MORATORIUM ON PRISON CONSTRUCTION 

Mr. COLLINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to submit my testimony as part of the written 

record. 
Mr. BUR'roN. Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. COLLINS. I basically would like to comment on a statement 

made by a previous speaker that many of the milit.ary bases now 
abandoned are in the South. 

The South is a region of the country where the most overcrowd
ing exists. I submit to you that is because of a long enduring prob
lem in the South where black people are incarcerated for relatively 
minor offenses. 

I was recently at a conference in Georgia called by the Governor 
of Georgia, last week, in fact, where the director of the corrections 
department admitted that over one-third of all the people in prison 
in Georgia were there for misdemeanors and that 59 percent of the 
women in prison in Georgia were first-time offenders. 

But the average amount of their offense was under $100. 
I submit to you similar statistics exist in every State In the 

South, the 11 States of the South that I work in. 
The main comment I would like to make is that what we are 

talking about is rewarding States who, in fact, incarcerate black 
people in disproportionate numbers because they have no other 
means of dealing with the fact they do not have services and jobs 
for them. 

I think the Congress should go on record in opposition to that 
and by opposing such transfer of Federal property. 

Thank you. 
[Mr. Collins' prepared statement follows:] 

11-220 0 - 83 - 9 
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Testllnony of Walter J. Collins 

My name is Walter J. Collins. I work for the Unitarian Universalist 

Service Committe~ (OUSC). The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee is 

a 40 year old, not f:or profit, human rights organization, headquartered in 

Boston, Massachusetts. As a OUSC employee, I am stationed in Atlanta, 

Georgia from whence I promote the efforts of the National Moratorittm on 

Prison Construction (NMPC). The National Moratorium on Prison Construc

tion is a project of the Unitarian universalist Service Committee with 

offices in San Francisco, California and Washington, D.C. in addition to 

an Atlanta Office. In promoting the efforts of NMPC, I have responsi

bility for monito:dng and opposing prison and jail construction in 

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, ArkanSas, Texas, 

Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, Kentucky, and West Virginia, and to 

a lesser extent, I have responsibility for monitoring and opposing 

prison and jail construction in the states of Illinois, Michigan, 

Ohio, Indiana, and Missouri. Obviously, my office in Atlanta, 

Georgia cannot effectively work against prison and jail expansion 

in all of the above listed states of the U.S. Therefore, my office, 

the Atlanta Office of the National Moratorium on Prison Construction, 

primarily concentrates its work in the states of South Carolina, 
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Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, and Texas. My work in these states (5) is the 

foci of my testimony. 

South Carolina, Ge.orgia, Alabama, Louisiana, and Texas are all states 

where African peoples were held in slavery. As a direct result of this 

situation South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, and Texas,_ all 

have substantial numbers of Africans resident in their populations. And, 

just as more than a century ago Africans were brutally exploited and 

subjugated in slavery in the states of South Carolina, Georgia, Texas, 

Louisiana, and Alabama, today, a disproportionate percenta.ge of the 

descendants of these African slaves of an earlier time are brutally 

exploited and sLlbjugated in these states. Today, it is not the slavery 

of the plantation that brutalizes and exploits African-Americans; 

instead, it is the slavery of prisons and jails and the traditions, 

practices, and institutions that support prisons and jails which 

brutalize and exploit African-Americans. And, just as the planta-

tion slavery of earlier times was abolished, so the prison slavery 

of today must be and shall be abolished. 

All of the states of the u.s. in which my work with the 

National Moratorium on Prison Construction is focused, with the 

exception of West Virginia, are states which have large numbers of 

Black People, Af~ican-Americans, in their prisons. In many cases, 

Black persons are the majority prison population in these states. 

However, in none of the 16 states of the u.S. in which my work with 

NMPC is focused are Black People, African-Americans, a majority of 

the resident population. 

Unless one believes that Black People are ordained by their 

biology and their genes to break laws and commit criminal acts, 

then one has to conclude that there are reasons resident in the 

operation of the economy of the U.S. and reasons resident in the 

traditions and practices of the society of the U.S. which make for 

the situation of having a large and disproportionate number of 

Black People imprisoned in the U.s. Every study of imprisonment 

in the U.s. that I know of has so concluded. 
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Given these conclusions, it then behooves the u.s. Congress not to 

act in ways to exacerbate and continue the u.s. tradition of imprisoning 

large numbers of Black People, historically young, adult black men and 

increasingly young, adult black women, whom u.s. society has not been able 

to integrate into its workings or work force nor, for whom, has U.S. 

society been tdlling to provide adequate essential life supporting and 

life enhancing services. 

Imprisoning persons because a society has provided them with inade-

quate opportunities for supporting themselves is unjust in any case. I~ 

the U.S., such imprisoning is especially unjust because the persons so 

imprisoned, in addition to bearing the scars of socip-ty's neglect, also, 

feel the sting of u.s. society's long enduring traditions of assaults, 

hatred, and hostility against th~ir personalities because of the colors 

of their skins. 

No civilized society would countenance or continU!~ such a situation. 

Yet, u.s. society seems to be bent on doing just that. 

The u.s. ,?ongress can stop the imprisonment of an ever increasing 

number of Black People in the u.s. This, the U.S. Congress can do by 

not passing any legislation to give currently unused and abandoned 

buildings owned by the u.s. government to states and other political 

subdivisions for them to use as prisons. Such a stand by the u.s. 

Congress would put a majority of members of the u.s. Congress on 

record as opposing the use of imprisonment as the major means of 

dealing ~'lith residents and citizens of the u.s. for whom there is 

neither rel,1'Ular or meaningful" work nor, for whom are there adequate 

and suffic'ient programs for meeting their basic needs or nurturing 

their reasonable aspirations. I urge you to do this. I urge you to 

vote against H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028. 
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Ms. BERGMAN. I would like now to introduce Ms. Karraker. 
Mr. BURTON. Ms. Karraker, you may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF NANEEN KARRAKER, COORDINATOR, NATIONAL 
MORATORIUM ON PRISON CONSTRUCTION 

Ms. KARRAKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
My name is Naneen Karraker and I represent the National Mor

atorium on Prison Construction in San Francisco. 
I have a prepared statement which I would ask be placed in the 

record. 
Mr. BURTON. Without objection, so ordered. 
Ms. KARRAKER. Basically I wanted to add two points to my testi

mony. 
One is that I was intereBted when Mr. Cramer from the Califor

nia Legislature spoke about what wonderful things the State was 
doing in terms of developing alternatives to imprisonment. 

I think there are two things related to that. One is that it basi
cally was the work of groups like ourselves that forced the State to 
develop any kind of alternatives to imprisonment. 

It was through our efforts that a report that was being held by 
the department of corrections that said that California would not 
need to build additional prison space if they developed reentry 
facilities. 

That report was made public by organizations like ourselves. 
There would be even greater need for prison construction if groups 
like ours were not pushing for the development of alternatives. 

I was also interested in what Mr. Cramer said about the new pro
jection of the California State prison population which he now says 
is 47,000 prisoners by 1987., 

I think that statistic underscores again the point that I was 
trying to make in my testimony that the prison builders in Califor
nia are really bunglers and to offer those people land on which to 
build prisons when they do not know how many people to expect 
and when to go and what is going to happen with the sentencing 
laws and how many alternatives are going to be developed and 
whatever, is a really questionable-and that is putting it mildly
direction in which to go. 

I think being very close to the situation in California I am 
shocked over and over again by how incompetent the department 
of corrections is in terms of dealing with the prison population and 
what problems the legislature has in dealing with the whole prob
lem of crime. 

Thank you very much. 
[Ms. Karraker's prepared statement follows:] 
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Testimony of Naneen Karraker 

Mr. Chairman an,d members of the Committee, my name is Naneen Karraker. 

I 
! 
I 

I am the coordinat.or of the National Moratorium on Prison Construction of 

the Unitarian Universalist SerJice Committee in San Francisco. I work 
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with groups and individuals in opposing prison and jail expansion in most 

of the states west of the Mississippi River. 

As seen from the west coast, these proposals before you (HR 4450 and' 

HR 6028) are particularly wasteful and irresponsible. The California 

experience with prison expansion is a good example. 

J 
:f 

But let me begin with a slight digression concerning the compromise 

If 
I 

as suggested in HR 6028. Any bill which allows transfer of federal 

property to state prison builders is a wasteful and irresponsible 

proposal. We ,know that this administration has no intention of providing 

the states with surplus federal land for purposes other than prisons. 

According to Washington Post articles on March 11 and March 13, 1982, 

the president's plan for selling surplus federal properties only allows 

properties to be given to state and local governments if they are to be 

used for "correctional facilities", or, in other words, prisons or jails. 

To speak of other purposes for these lands is misleading, at least for 

the next few years. So with that situation in mind, let us look at the 

California prison building example. 

California, like many other states, shifted its sentencL~g laws 

from indeterminate to determinate sentencing. This took place in the 

mid-1970's. The shift was initially conceived as a humane reform, a 

way of bringing greater justice to the law enforcement system. 
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Instead, what happened was that the reform backfired. The new 

'determinate sentences were in many cases longer than the average in

determinate sentences had been and many sentences which had been 

discretionary concerning prison were made mandatory. This meant that 

many people who would otherwise have been sentenced to probation, now 

faced prison sentences. 

California's Department of Corrections (CDC) foresaw what these new 

laws would do to the prisoner population and in 1976 began pushing to 

build more prisons. Initial prisoner population projections showed an 

increase of about 10,000, or from about, 22,000 to about 32,000 by 1984. 

A master plan was drawn up to show how many prisons and of what security 

level were needed. CDC officials began running around the state searching 

for land on which to build. They could not find anything other than 

existing prison sites. 

By 1980, our office discovered a secret CDC report showing that if 

CDC set up community-b~sed re-entry programs for prisoners at the end 

of their terms, there would be no need to build all or at least most of 

the proposed new prisons. To the astonishment of many, California ranked 

lowest in the nation in ratio of traditional prison cells to community

based beds. This report was made public and CDC was forced by the state 

legislature to schedule establishment of re-entry programs. 

By 1981, the prisoner popUlation projections were again revised and 

showed an even greater increase than initially projected. CDC now sees 

a prisoner popUlation of about 45,000 by 1989. In desperation, they have 

begun planning to build on two sites where prisons already exist (Folsom 

and Tehachapi) and at two new sites (Atelanto and Otey Mesa) in southern 

California. 

But as t~ese building plans progress, serious questions are being 
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raised about the need for these prisons at the classification levels 

planned and about whether the state can even afford to build the proposed 

prisons. The classification questions were initially rai5ed in a report 

to the state legislature by the consulting firm of Arthur Young. They 

discovered "overclassification" in the prison ,system, or putting people 

in higher security levels than they should be. It has been pointed out 

that California puts 20% of its prisoners in maximum security while most 

other states average about 5-10% of their prisoners in maximum security. 

The questions about the ability of California to pay for more prisons 

have come up as the state faces an increasing budget deficit and as the 

voters decide in June 1982 whether or not to authorize bond sales of 

$495 million to build only 5500 of the 12,500 prison cells that are 

supposedly needed. 

In short, California officials have created a terrible prison over-

crowding problem and are t~ying to solve it in ways that will first, not 

Sjlve the problem, and, second, increase astronomically the financial 

burden on the state. To build 5500 more cells will not make room for 

12,500 more prisoners and a $495 million bond issue will, according to 

the legislative analyst's office, cost at least $1.6 billion plus annual 

maintenance costs of $15,000 or more per prisoner. 

To serriously consider providing federal lands to these bunglers 

would be a wasteful and irresponsible decision. All it would do is 

allow state officials another chance to ignore the fact that we lock up 

too many people for too long and that what is needed is a change L~ 

sentencing laws to sharply reduce our over-reliance on imprisonment. 
, , 
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Mr. BURTON. First, we are not giving the department of correc
tions anything. Weare putting them on a list. 

I would assume that given where our prisons are, except for San 
Quentin, they are all in the middle of nowhere. Folsom was in a 
remote area until civilization has reached out. 

But basically our prisons are out where land is empty. They are 
going to build them where. land is cheap because that is where 
there are no people. 

I do not know what this is going to do for prisons in California. 
The legislature still has to come up with the money. The work that 
the moratorium people did out there helped to give some people 
some kind of reason, but they did not want to spend the money. 
They went to the bond issues on that prison. 

That one in San Diego has been kicking around for 100 years. 
When I was there they were talking about that. 

I view this is a permissive thing that throws it in where I think 
there is a need for better correctional facilities. The facilities do 
not correct, which is one of the big problems. 

I think the other problem is, as the gentleman stated, if you have 
the place loaded with first-time people who commit misdemeanors, 
you are turning out criminal factories. It is not a correctional insti
tution. 

But I do not know. If I thought that this legislation would slow 
down the very slow march to its penal reform I would not be for it. 
I do not think it is going to affect it one way or the other. 

A case in point may be that two women in California who told 
me: "What is the present status of Bruce Allen's order down in 
Santa Clara?" 

They said that the sheriff needed more money to build a new 
county jail. The board did not have the money because of proposi
tion 13. Bruce Allen, who was a very hard-line law enforcement 
guy when he was in the State legislature, ordered 200 or more re
leased. 

I think if you look at some of the things he introduced half of the 
people are still in jail for smoking marihuana cigarettes from his 
pot penalty stuff. 

They released 200 people. But what did that do? That did not 
solve the problem of the county jail. That just got some people out 
in the street 2 months early who mayor may not have been ready 
to go on the street. I am sure they had been convicted for minor 
crimes such as shoplifting and forging and maybe marihuana pos
session or other misdemeanors. 

What has tb~ effect of that been in the county? 
Ms. KARRAKER. So far as I know, there was no increase in the 

crime rate or anything like that. 
Mr. BURTON. I did not mean that. 
Crime is going to go up and crime is not going to go down until 

we have a society where people are not drug dependent and people 
have jobs and do not have to steal to stay alive. . . 

There is evidence to suggest that, except for white··collar crimes 
which are profit motivated, most people go to jail for crimefj related 
to domestic violence or for drug-related crimes. 

I was asking·, what effect that had on the prisons. lam sure that 
shoplifting did, not take a quick upturn. 
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Ms. KARRAKER. So far as I know it has not solve? ~he jail over
crowding problems in Santa Clara County. He bas.ICail~ has ~e~n 
trying to stay ahead of the outrageous overcrowdIng In the JaIls 
right now. , 

What would be needed is to do something about the Santa Clara 
jail overcrowding or any of th~ other ov~rcro~ded jai!s in the 
State. First we could begin by dOIng some thIngs lIke 100kI!lg. at the 
sentencing laws and looking at why so many people are OeIng ar
rested and locked up. 

He really is not dealing with it by his court orders. 
Ms. FLOWER. May I comment on that, Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. BURTON. Just one moment, please. Mr. Weiss, would you 

take over for a few minutes? 
Mr. WEISS [presiding]. Please go ahead. 
Ms. FLOWER. I just wanted to mention that one o~ t~e problem.s 

that California is dealing with is due to the cha~ge In. Its ~eterm.I
nant sentencing law. It has changed where the dIscretIOn lIes. It IS 
now suffering some of the results of that. 

Some of t~e experiments it is doing r:ow would t~,ke back some ~f 
that discretIOn. Senator Presley who IS a strong law and order 
person sponsored a bill a couple of years ago to allow a 5-day early 
release in county jails if and when they are overcrowded. . 

The discretion was with the local county board of superVIsors 
and the sheriff. A similar bill is being considered now. It is a slight 
early release. I do not think that anyone would argue that.a person 
is more ready or less ready to be release~ 5 or 10 ~~ys ea!lIer .. 

But these few days sometimes can relIeve ~ critical SItuatIOn. It 
is these kinds of things that the States are trYIng out n0'Y' 

Mr. WEISS. Ms. Bergman, in the course of your testimony you 
had indicated that you did not ~hink this really so~ve~ the prob
lems of the States in any event SInce the heavy cost IS In construc-
tion or renovation. . .. 

If~ in fact, that is so, then aside from the fact that I thI~k thIS IS 
a g'ood opportunity and I have tried to take advantage of It myself, 
it ignores the basic underl~ing is~ues. involv~d. . 

Why is there a problem In legIslatIOn whICh sImply puts the sur
plus, Federal property available for correctional purposes as w~ll as 
for a whole list of other purposes which are cll;rrently permI~ted? 

Ms. BERGMAN. I think there are a couple of Issues here. FInan
cially what I was trying to get at was the fact that th~re is so much 
cost involved in maintaining or keeping anyone in prison for a year 
at a time. 

If you looked at the study, it asks us to look at prison stays as an 
exchangeable commodity. The fact that two people do not go to col
lege because we are continuing to incarcerate one person for a year 
and those costs stay exactly the same regardless of whether. th~y 
got that property for free in the first place or they had to bUIld It, 
then--

Mr. WEISS. But that being the case, precisely why is it of concern 
to you that the Federal Government makes its surplus property 

-·available to the States for use as correctional facilities rather than 
for hospitals or educational institutions or whatever? 

Ms. BERGMAN. It is of concern to me because I feel as though I 
represent a movement which is trying to educate people that the 
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sol.u~ions to crime at this poi~t ~n time are not the increasing avail
ablhty of cell space, whether It IS through States voting bond issues 
to build more prisons or by whatever means they are able to ac
quire that kind of space. 

This is just one wa~ ?~ trying to add on to that kind of cell space. 
W ~ are opposed to. utilIZIng that as a means of attempting to solve 
Crime and respondIng to people's fear of crime. 

Mr. WEISS. Suppose you reached the point-and I am not quite 
sure that you c~n ta~e the New Yor~ testimony or a description of 
the New York SItuation at absolute face value-but the fact is that 
they have taken strides out of necessity as much as any other 
cause to reduce population in the prisons which do not absolutely 
have to be in prison. 

Suppose in a State s~c~ as Calif?rnia, New York, or anywhere 
el~e you reached a pOSItion whereIn the only people left in the 
prison were those who had cODlmitted crimes of violence. 

4t. that point suppose you still had other people in the pipeline 
waiting to be se~t somewhere or have something done with them. 

Under th<?se. (a~cu~st~nces .wo~ld you .think that a community 
would be WIthIn ItS JustificatIOn In seeking to provide additional 
space to keep those people out of the community at large? 

Ms. ~ERGMAN. It is my op.inion that according to the kinds of in
formatIOn that we have avaIlable to uS,that it is not a realistic ap
praisal of the situation. 
. Such an incredibly high percentage of people who are currently 
Incarcerated really do not need to be there. They do not represent 
any ~nd of danger to the community or to themselves. 

I thInk we are talking about something which is not realistic. 
Mr. WEISS. Do you have information on the New York situation? 
Ms. B~R:GM~N. I can tell you if you look across the board if you 

look at JaIls rIght now, 52 percent of the people in jail are there 
because they cannot post bond . 

When you look at the statistics of the people who are in jails 
aloIlf~ right now in this country who are there--

Mr. WEISS. Those are people awaiting trial. 
M~. BERGMAN. Ma!ly of them are. If you are talking about just 

openIng cell space-If we currently looked at our situation had it 
filled to capacity with people who have committed violent crimes 
then that is one thing. ' 
~ut if you look. at who is currently now populating our jails and 

~rlsons, such a hIgh percentage of those people do not need to be 
there. So many people have not been convicted of anything in the 
first place, yet, and so many people who have been convicted dQ not 
need to .be confined in that kind of way . 
Tha~ IS why we talk about developing the kinds of community al

ternative programs, restitution programs, and ways in which those 
people can be punished, if you will, or in some way there is some 
kind of retribution . 

Mr. BURTON [presiding]. I agree with that for people who are 
nonviolent criminals. , 

There ought to be some way to rehabilitate them. 
Ms. FLOWER. May I say one other thing? . 
~n the hypothetical situation you posed, one other thing you 

mIght look at is the length of sentences and their nature-whether 
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they are mandatory sentences or not-to find where the discretion 
lies. 

The ABA Commission on Corrections just came out with a state
ment in late 1981 in which they find that there is no deterrence 
value in a longer sentence for more people. 

That is something that has always been assumed. I do not think 
it has ever been found to be fact. 

Mr. WEISS. How do you feel about laws on the books? New York 
has one now. It says that if you are found in possession of a hand
gun you go off to jail. The judge must send you to jail. 

Ms. FLOWER. I think it moves the discretion around in the system 
to the DA andlor the police officer who makes the initial arrest. 

There still will be discretion there and there is still a wide vari
ety of cases covered by that seemingly simple term. 

I would still prefer for there to be judicial discretion in any indi
vidual case. 

Mr. WEISS. The problem is that nobody was going to jail for pos
session of a handgun, no matter how many times they had been 
found in possession of a handgun until it became mandatory. 

Even now it is not a 100 percent record. The law has been on the 
books for about 2 years. All it does is to make it a crime to possess 
it. It does not say that you have to be sent to jail if you were con
victed of possession. 

The law for t.he past 2 years has been--
Mr. BURTON. You are talking about possession being a crime 

with a mandatory jail sentence if it is used for a crime and but not 
just for possessing it. 

Mr. WEISS. Even though it is mandatory it depends on the cir
cumstances. 

Mr. BURTON. Most jurisdictions are moving that way. 
Mr. WEISS. What I am saying is that this whole area of discus

sion-we get beyond whether we should or should not allow the 
Justice Department or GSA or whoever to transfer, donate, or sell. 

This is a very complicated issue and full of contradictions. I 
happen to think for people to be sent to jail for possession of nar
cotics, that produces the levels, as we have in New York which 
mandates that, is outrageous and stupid. 

I happen to think that people who possess guns~ handguns, 
seeing what happens with the idle possession of handguns, in fact, 
ought to know if they are caught with a loaded gun they are going 
someplace. 

Ms. BERGMAN. I would like to make a comment o,n that. 
We have right now in Washington, D.C., and I am sure you are 

aware there is a big push to pass a mandatory sentencing law for 
the District. 

We, in conjunction with the ACLU and a number of other groups 
have been conducting various studies on the effectiveness of 
mandatory sentencing in various other places, including the State 
of New York. 

According to everything we come up with, they are spending an 
incredible amount of money and it is not doing a thing to deter 
crime. 
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It is not affecting the crime rate. To assume that mandatory sen
tencing-and I think you are taking something that theoretically 
makes a lot of sense. We are afraid of people with handguns. 

I think as a woman alone in the city, of course, I am concerned 
about those kinds of things. But I also know that most of the 
people who commit crimes of property usually out of desperation 
are not reading the papers to see whether or not. they are going to 
be arrested, convicted, and staying abreast of changing kinds of 
laws about whether or not they are carrying a handgun. 

Those are not the kinds of circumstances that enter into when 
someboqy comllits that kind of crime. 

Mr. WEISS. You do not think that the broad ownership and pos
session of handguns in our society is related to the fact that people 
know that there is a sort of tacit approval of people? 

Ms. BERGMAN. Yes, but I think that is separate than mandatory 
sentencing for crimes that are committed by having possession of a 
handgun. 

I think they are two very different kinds of things. I would cer
tainly be an advocate of gun control. I am not an advocate of 
mandatory sentencing which totally removes the process of any 
kind of discretion or any kind of allowing of the mitigating circum
stances, the particulars of any individual case. 

We are saying that across the board, whatever has been done, is 
heinous. That is not often the case. 

Mr. BURTON. It may be heinous but there may be mitigating cir
cumstances. 

Ms. BERGMAN. Yes, and that needs to be taken into considera
tion. 

Mr. WEISS. I think we are getting into much too specific conver
sations .. 

Let me close by suggesting to you that the problem with the posi
tion is that until something untoward happens because of the pos
session of the gun, there is no danger and some of the finest people 
who have never been in any trouble at all walk around packing a 
loaded revolver. 

For the most part, they do it out of perfectly genuine motives 
and not because they want to commit a crime. It is because they 
are afraid. They want to be in a position of protecting themselves. 

Invariably what happens ultimately is that the effort to protect 
themselves leads to tragedy. So what happens is that people get 
picked up and when the judge says that it is a nice schoolteacher 
who is carrying this gun and we are not going to send that nice 
schoolteacher to jail, pretty soon the word is out: 

"Do not worry about the law. You can possess the gun. Nothing 
is going to happen to you." 

So, the friends and everybody who reads about that says: 
"Well, I had better get a gun to protect myself because there is 

no danger to me for doing that. I can protect myself." 
It is a problem. 
Ms. BERGMAN. I agree, but you are touching on a much larger 

issue on the public's fear of crime which I totally would agree with 
you needs to be dealt with and we need to come up with alterna
tives to respond to that fear of street crime. 
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But I do not feel that building more prisons or making more 
prison space available will do anything to affect that crime rate. 
That is the point. . 

These are two very different points. 
We are not saying that we are not afraid of crime. We are not 

saying the public does not have a right to be afraid of crime. . 
Mr. BURTON. We are trying to justify our position on this bill as 

two bleeding hearts. I guess basically your position is that the only 
way that you can deal with the problem of classification of offend
ers and who should be in or out of jail is to write a hard-line law 
and order a guy like Bruce Allen who is telling them: 

"Let people out of prison." 
They then say: "Well, if we have to let them out, we have to look 

at them." " 
What you are saying is that the best thing is to make them look 

at them before they send them into prison and that by even this 
innocuous piece of legislation we are slowing down that fin~l result 
if it is only by a day. That is your feeling on it. 

Mr. WEISS. I think you said that very well. 
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BURTON. Thank you very much for your testimony and your 

statements. 
The record will remain open for a week for people who want to 

send in comments or any other further information. 
Thank you very much. 
The subcommittee is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1;20 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

vene subject to the call of the Chair.] 
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APPENDIX 

STATEMENTS SUBMITTED FOR THE HEARING RECORD 

STATEMENT 

OF 
FEP. ROBERT A. ROE 

OF NEW JERSEY 

Thank you Mr. Chairman for the opportunity to 

appear before the subcommittee to testify in favor 

of H.R. 4450 and H.R. 6028 which would allow the 

federal government to donate surplus federal 

property to states or local governmental units for 

use as criminal justice facilities. 

The lack of adequate facilities to house con-

victed criminals is a problem that is currently 

plaguing most of the nation. 

In my own state of New J"ersey, the prison 

population is expected to increase from the current 

8,400 to 15,000 inmates by 1988. The sad fact of 

the matter is that New Jersey does not have enough 

spaces available in adult prisons to handle the 

prisoners it has now. Our county jails have been 

forced to house state prisoners until adequate 

facilities can be found or built. 

The situation is so acute that the governor of 

(139) 
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New Jersey has called prison overcrowding the most 

difficult, severe and immediate problem facing the 

state. New Jersey voters will be asked to approve 

a $160 million bond issue in November to finance the 

construction of two new prisons and the expall1:si:0n 'of 

a number of existing facilities. 

Like New Jersey, many states, become of severe 

budget restraint~ are hard pressed to build new 

correctional facilities. We in New Jersey were most 

fortunate last year when the Department of the Army 

agreed to lease the stockade at Ft. Dix to the state 

for use as a correctional facility. 

I am certain there are many other surplus federal 

sites around the nation like the Ft. Dix stockade 

that could be converted into state and local correctional 

facilities. 

Passage of the measures we are discussing today 

would open the way for that approval to be granted 

with a minimum of federal'red tape. 

Mr. Chairman, the people of our nation have cried 

out loudly and clearly for something to be.done about 

the rising crime rates that have in some instances 

reached epidemic proportions. 

In response to that cry for help, New Jersey 

enacted some of the toughest anti-crime laws in the·. 

nation. The result of that effort has been an 

increase in the number of criminals sentenced to 

I 
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prison. In fact, since the new state penal code was 

enacted in 1980, the average stat~ prison sentence 

in New Jersey increased from five to seven years. 

Also, persons convicted of using a firearm while 

commiting a crime are mandated by law to receive a 

sentence of at least three years. 

But unfortunately, that crackdown on crime has 

resulted in situations where judges must resort to 

probation jn ~ases that in the past would have 

required incarceration because they know there 

is simply no prison space available for the offenders. 

The federal government has a key role in the 

criminal justice system. I 1 am P eased to note that 

U.S. Attorney General's Office has established 

a clearing house on surplus federal property that 

could be utilized as correctional facilities. 

It is now up to Congress to insure that 

our states and local communities will have 

access to these facilities through th e p~ssage of 

both H.R. 4450 and H.R. 608. 

Mr. Chairman, once again I thank you for the 

opportunity to express my thoughts on this most 

urgent matter. 

11-220 0 - 83 - 10 

---- .~--- - -
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. . 
APR 29198? 

QCongress of tbe ~niteb ~tate5 
JlOU5t of l\tprt5tntlltibt5 
~fttgton. :19.«:. 20515 

April 28, 1982 

The Honorable John L. Burton 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Government Activities and Transportation 
B350A Rayburn HOB 
Washington, P.C. 20515 

Dear John: 

I:Ilft'IIIlCTCf'FlCDI 

PIERCE COUNTY 
SUIft ... 

SI:CUfIITY BlnLDINCI 

OUI\S; PAClnc AVENUI: 
TACOMA, WASHII'GTON 98402 

PHoNca (2.01) I5S1W53e 

KITSAP COUNTY 

SUm' 
900 PACII"JC AYENUC 

BltEMOITOH. WASHlfGTDf( ~asl0 

PHoNEt (2.06) 41g...cQl1 

KINCJ coUNTY 
sumcl01 

1015 SOUnt 320TH 
FCIQIIM. WAY. WASHIHOTQN 98003 

_(%06) ......... 

I am enclosing a statement on H.R. 4450, the Zeferetti bill 
concerning the transfer of surplus federal property to the states 
for use as correctional. facilities. I hope you will include my 
statement as part of the hearing record on the legislation. 

Thank you for your assistance, and for your consideration 
of this important bill. 

Sincerely, 

~DJ!K'!~ 
Member of Congress 

NDD:gwp 
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STATEMENl' OF c:::rnGRFSSMAN IDRM D. DICKS 

H.R. 4450 - THE DONATION. OF SURPWS FEDERAL PROPERlY 'ill STATES FOR USE 
IN THE ca:JS'I'RJcrION OR MJDERNIZATION OF CRlMINAL JUSTICE 

MR.~: 

Thank you for allowing Ire this opportunity to present Ir!Y views on 

the legislation before the Subcorrm:i.ttee. 

Washington State has a particular interest in this bill. Just last ye<U', 

the U.S. Bureau of Prisons abandoned its facility on McNeil Island after 

105 years of occupancy. TOO State, suffering severe overcrowding at its 

other corrections. facilities, assurred control of the prison and irmediately 

noved sore 250 prisoners into the Island I s buildings. But the Federal govermrent 

is charging the state sate $440,000 each year, or $36,000 plus every nonth, 

for the use of the property. And a recently carpleted appraisal by GSA 

w::>uld raise tbat annual rent to $1. 5 million ~i on "fair market value". 

',' ;1 

TOO Sta,te has a series of problems w~t.h ~iestablish!rent of a "fair 

market rent" for the property. First, as is true in nany states across 

the counb..-y, Washington is facing a severe btrlget shortfall. In response 

to that budget crunch, the state Departrrent of Corrections has taken a $16 

million cut over the last year. We cannot afford to pay the price demanded 

by GSA. Secondly, GSA is basing its valuation of the property on its 

potential c:onnercial developrent arrl use. since the Island has been a 

prison for over 100 years, and has tlerefore been restricted in its use l 

it has developed into a prine wildlife and fowl sanctuary. In fact, under our 

previous Governor, Dixy lee Ray ,plans were advancing to establish a wildlife 

refuge on the Island, \ID.der the control of the Interior Departrrent. 
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Those plans w=re abandoned under Governor Spellman. But the fact remains 

that, if the Island continues to be available as a prison facility, the 

acres not employed directly by that facility must be restricted in their 

usage, and cannot be developed for CXll'lTl'ercial purposes. That fact severely 

restricts th:!ir "fair market" value. 

An interesting carparison should be IlEI1tioned at this juncture. 

Washington State is lore to a facility in Skagit County known az l'brthem 

State Hospital, fonrer1y used as a Stc.:t-= IlEI1ta1 institution. Recently, 

the Departrrent of Laror relocated one of its Job Corps units to this 

facility. ~ver, OOL is prohiliited by federal law from paying rrore 

than $1 in armual rent to the State. Needless to say, the l'brthem state 

Hospital facility is valued at an curomt far in excess of $1. So an 

interesting carparison is made -- the State can receive no nore than one 

dollar for allCMing the Federal Departrrent of Labor to use its property, 

yet it must pay over $440,000 for. its use of an isolated island with 

exb:erre1y 1:ilnited comrercial deve10prent potential. The c::atparison makes 

the financial burden on the State seem all the rrore unreasonable. 

Washingtoi'\ State took control of the McNeil Island facility last 

sunner. Since that tiJre, without a lease or any clearly defined long-term 

access rights to the Island, the State has spent over $2.5 million 

to bring the buildings up to code and replace items essential to the 

operation of the prison. Another $15-20 million ~uld be required 

to fully renovate the facility. But with the future ownership as yet 

undetermined, the State is understandably reluctant to enter into an 

ObLigation of that vo1une. 
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There is no question aIxlut the need for the McNeil Island facility 

within the State's prison system. State prisons are currently operating 

at 120% of capacity, and adding an average of 80 n€M prisoners every rronth. 

McNeil Island nt::M muses 570 prisoners. Even with .n€M construction of 

prison facilities in the corning years, Washington, like many other states, 

anticipates a shortfall of necessary space to house its inmates. Ask the 

State to spend $1.5 million every year to lease the ~i1 faciUty, 

and the construction of new facilities could be slowed or halted. Add 

to that the fact that, under current negotiations, the state ~uld pay rent on 

the facility indefinitely, never achieving ownership, ar.:.. ask yourself 

if that's a deal you ~uld accept if you were in the Governor's p::>sition. 

The legislation this Subcontnittee is considering offers an alternative. 

It ~uld allOW' the Federal goVernJlEI1t to transfer the property free of charge 

to the State for use as a correctional facility. I ask II!Y colleagues 

to consider this bill favorably. The situation I have described in 

Washington State is true in many states across t..'1e nation. Many of our 

states have extreIte1y limited financial resources, and prisons croviled 

over capacity. Federal facilities which are surplus to the use of the 

national gOvernJlEI1t could be godsends to state administrators if those 

facilities could be made available without an inpact on the State budget. 

Concerns that a bill of this nature might bring on a r\m on federal surplus 

property are answered by the extreIte1y 1:ilnited use to which the property 

could a: put. Yet that 1:ilnited use -. prison facilities - is one which 

\'Kluld be of valuable help to many states. Mr. Chairman, I hope that 

you will act quicJd.y to report this bill to the Floor of the House with your 

endorsenent • 

Thank you again for giving me this opportunity to comrent. 

t 

Ii 
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STATEMENT 
BY 

NORMAN DARWICK 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

INTERNATIor4AL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE 

~'R. CHAI Rrv1AN AND t4EMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEL THANK YOU 

FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO OFFER A STATEMENT TO THE RECORD OF YOUR 

HEARINGS ON H.R. 6028. 

THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE REPRESEiHS 

OVER 131 000 POLICE EXECUTIVES WHO FULLY SUPPORT THE CONCEPT OF 

A CONTROLLED TRANSFER OF SURPLUS FEDERAL PROPERTIES TO STATES 

AND LOCAL GOVERlmENTS FOR USE AS CORRECTI ONAL FAC I LITI ES. 

WE HAVE TESTIFIED IN SUPPORT OF THIS PROPOSAL BEFORE THE 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S TASK FORCE ON VIOLENT CRIME I AND BEFORE OTHER 

CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS ON CRIME ABATEMENT. 

THE 1980 PRISON POPULATION FIGURES SHOW US THAT UPWARDS OF 
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4361 000 INDIVIDUALS ARE BEING HAimLED BY THE STATE 'AND LOCAL 

SYSTEMS I WHILE LITTLE MORE THAN 23 1 200 ARE IN PROCESS AMONG 

FEDERAL SYSTEMS. 

LONG AGO I THE STATE AND LOCAL SYSTEMS EXCEEDED THE MAXIMUM 

POPULATIONS FOR WHICH THEY WERE DESIGNED. THESE SYSTEMS HAVE 

SO OVERCROWDED THEIR FACILITIES AS TO FORCE SO~1E COURTS TO ORDER 

THE RELEASE OF DANGEROUS FELONS FOR NO OTHER REASON THAN SPACE-

SAVING. 

WE BELIEVE THIS PRACTICE IS NOT ONLY DANGEROUS TO SOCIETY 

AT LARGE I BUT ALSO VIOLATES THE SENSE AND SPIRIT OF A FREEDOM 

FROM CRIME SHARED BY OUR CITIZENS
i 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT· IS IN AN ID[AL POSITION TO STEP INTO 
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THE BREECH WITH THEIR EXTENSIVE HOLDINGS OF MILITARY BASES 

WHICH NOW LIE VACANT AND UNPRODUCTIVE. 

WITH THE PASSAGE OF H.R. 6028 J THE VAST MAJORITY OF THE 

U.S. LAND ACQUISITIONS FOR r~ILITARY BASES WHICH MUSHROO~1ED 

ACROSS THIS NATION DURING THE SECOND WORLD WAR CAN·BE RECOVERED 

FROM THEI R IDLEi~ESS WITH SUFFI C I ENT SURPLUSES FROM THE TRANSFERS 

TO FACILITATE FUTURE MILITARY USEJ IF NEEDED. 

MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE J THE STATE AND LOCAL CORRECTIo!~S 

FACILITIES ARE AT THE BREAKING POINTJ WITH VERY FEW JURISDICTIONS 

FISCALLY STABL~ ENOUGH FOR NEW ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION.· 

H.R. 6028 IS A PERFECT ANSHER TO THIS PROBLEMJ AND WE URGE 

YOUR FAVORABLE CONSIDERATION AND PASSAGE OF THIS r'10ST IMPORTANT 

BILL. 

THANK YOU! 

\. 
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~ , 
THOMAS H. KEAN 

GOVERNOR 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: MILES ROMNEY 

FROM: BARBARA THOMPSON 
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STATE OF NEW" JERSEY 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 

444 NORTti CAPITOL STREE:T, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C.aoeol 
202.638·0631 

SUBJ: STATEMENT OF FIRST ASSISTANT THOMAS GREELISH IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 4450 

DATE: APRIL 28, 1982 

Enclosed is the.statement of Thomas Greelish, First Assistant Attorney General 
of New Jersey, 1n support of passage of H.R. 4450, legislati,n to amend the 
~ed~ral Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949. I would appreciate 
1t 1: you would·.su~mit this statement in the record of the Subcommittee's pro
ceed1 ngs of Apr11 "i ... 1 . 
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STATEMENT OF 

THOMAS W. GREELISH 

First Assistant Attorney General 

State of Ne\,1 Jersey 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, I am pleased to submit 

this statement in support of the passage of H.R.4450, which as amended, 

supplements 40 U.S.C.-484 and permits the donation of surplus federal 

property to any stace, county or city for the construction and moderniza

tion of correctional facilities. Support for this measure through my 

statement is being expressed by the National Association of Attorneys 

General and the State of New Jersey, the latter of which I serve as 

First Assistant Attorney General. 

The National Association of Attorneys General adopted a resolution 

at its mid-winter meeting in New Orleans in the early part of December, 

1981 which in part stated: 

"Now, therefore, be it resolved that the 
Nationa-t Association of Attorneys General 
supports legislation which would implement 
the recorrnnendation of the Attorney Generalis 
Task Force on Violent Crime by making 
abandoned mil itary bases and other surplus 
federal property available to states and 
localities for use as correctional facilities 
on a permanent basis." 

The American Correctional Association has previously adopted a 

similar resolution at its delegate assembly meeting on August 20, 1981. 

Both the National Association of Attorneys General and the American 

Correctional Association are cognizent of the increasing problem of prison 

overcrowding. The State of New Jersey, in particular, is presently facing 

an over increasing influx of inmates as a result of recent legislation 

mandating proscribed prision sentences for certain crimes and extended 

sentences for types of crimes and the perpetrators of same. Further, 

society is demanding persons convicted of crime, particularly crimes of 
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a violent nature, be incarcerated and incarcerated for longer periods 

of time. 

Recently our state entered into a lease with the Department of 

the Army for a certain portion of property located at Fort Dix in 

Burlington County, upon which will be constructed a medium security 

prison. The cooperation extended to our state by the federal government 

;s greatly appreciated. However, the cost of this process in manhours, 

expenditures by both the Sate of New Jersey and the federal government 

would have been minimized greatly, if not eliminated, had this legislation 

been adopted. 

Concerning the impact of this legislation on the State of New Jersey, 

an extensive study of existing federal properties was conducted by the 

Facilities Planning Unit of the Bureau of Institutional Support Services of 

the New Jersey Department of Corrections. This study included on-site 

inspection of eleven (11) federal properties which ranged from three former 

NIKE missle bases to a Coast Guard repeater station containing one-tenth 

of an acre with one small building. Each site was considered solely for 

its desirability as facilities for immediate medium security housing and 

was not considered for any other type of correctional facility. While none 

of these sites was suitable for immediate use, it is possible certain of 

these may be beneficial to the State of New Jersey. If H.R.4450 becomes 

law, each site will be reconsidered. 

Although the National Association of Attorneys General and the 

State of New Jersey favor this legislation, I would be remiss if I did not 

include one caveat. It is anticipated the donation of federal surplus 

property will not be looked upon by the federal government as a means to 

transfer to states, property which is unwanted by the federal government 
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due to the cost of upkeep. The fiscal burdens of state government are 

reaching catastrophic porportion. The donation of needed property to 

states for correctional facilities is warr~nted. The overall benefit 

to the general public, particularly with the concurrent increase in 

inmate population, insures to the benefit of society. With the IINew 

Federalism ll approach to government, the donation of land which is not 

being utilized by the federal government is an alternative to direct 

monetary assistance. Taxpayers are benefitted in that federal funds 

are not being used to pay for a facility which is not being used and 

state taxes are not being used to lease or purchase property from the 

federal government. The proposed legislation certainly follows this 

approach and is desperately needed. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this statement. 

THO~~S W. GREELISH 
First Assistant Attorney General 

I 
i 
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F. A. I. R. 
fRE£DOM AGAINST INVASION OF RIGHTS INC. 
P. O. BOX 328 SANBORN. NEW YORK 14132 

PRESIDENT __ ._. ___ •• _. MARGIE SWAN 

VICE PRESIDENT • ______ GLORIA MAROTIA 

Mr. Miles Romney 
Counsel to Government Committee 
Activities and Transportation 
Rayborn Room B 
350 AB 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Re: Lockport Radar Air Force Base 
Town of Cambria, Niagara County, N.Y. 
G.S.A. Parcel No.# ( 2-D-NY-745) and (2-D-NY-745A) 

Dear Mr. Romney, 

SECRETARY ______ ROSE BARCER 

TREASURER •. _____ . __ PETER KREUTZ 

April 25, 1982 

The F.A.I.R. Organization realizes the devistation to the Town of Cambria and Niagara County, N.Y., 
that will definiately be caused if the state of New York and the_ State Corrections Department are 
allowed to have the Lockport Air Force Radar Base for a prison of any kind. 

Thousands of Niagara County Residents are totally against a prison in this area along with the Niag
ara County Legislature, Niagara County Sheriff Anthony Villella, and many of our Elected Officials, 
Senator John Daly, Assemblymen Matthew Murphy and Joseph Pillittere, plus numerous officials who are 
not in our immediate area. These Officials have worked very hard to keep the funds out of the N.Y. 
State budget for a proposed prison. A recent telephone survey indicated that 83% of the thousands 
of Residents polled throughout Niagara County are totally against a prison, any kind of a prison. 
Thousands of signatures have been collected on petitions opposing this prison. 

Among others who have so strongly voiced their opposition to this prison are the President of the 
U.A.W. Amalgamited Local 686, Joseph Kozyra; President of the AFL/CIO, Jack Kyzmir; all 41 Senior 
Citizen groups of Niagara County, the Lockport Housing Authority; numerous churches and schools in 
the area and many of the municipalities and various civic organizations of Niagara County. 

There are over 70 homes within the perimeter of the fonner radar base, many of which house children 
and elderly. Within a five-mile radius of this nren is Niagara County Community College, 2t miles, 
Board of Co-Operative Education Services, (BOCES), 2 milvs; Handicapped/Retarded BOCES a few hundred 
yards away; Starpoint Central SchOOl, 3 miles; Niagara County Girl Scout Camp I~"'indy I~eadows", 1 mile 
located in a heavily wooded area. Another point of concern is the numerous fann structures in the 
area. 

With the work and education releaEe programs offered in medium security prisons and the weekend 
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furloughs, we feel the above mentioned facilities would be very much affected by a prison. 

The F.A.I.R. Organization set up another corporation which has become known as Cambria FAIR Village, 
Inc •• We submitted a proposal to the General Services Administration to locate a Senior Citizen 
Village at the former radar base. We have numerous professional people working with us, such as I 
our Consultant/Planner Sidney Spector of Cleveland, Ohio; Architect John Laping of the firm of Kideney, 
Smith, Fitzgerald and Laping of Buffalo, N.Y.; and our Developer Samuel S. Sansone of Lockport,N.Y. 
We have also Mark Hamister of Ramister Associates previously with the Presbyterian Homes of Western 
Nelf York as our Market Consultant. 

We have a complete board of directors which include many knowledgable and professional persons such 
as the President of UAW 686, President Niagara County Community College, Assistant Supervisor of BOCES, 
Chairman Lockport Housing Authority; Administrator of the Council on Aging of Niagara County, and 
many other professional persons. 

Director of the Office of Surplus Land and HOUsing, ~r. Angelo SCioscia, BUD in Washington, D.C., 
has been here and totallY reviewed our proposal and completely backs.us, The desperate need for 
housing for Senior Citizens is increasing steadily in the United States and very much so in the 
Niagara Area. Elderly persons are living longer and more fruitful lives, we know this "Village" 
we are proposing will be mos~ beneficial to this area on a long-~erm basis. We feel the people of 
this area deserve something they can rightfully enjoy and be proud to have in their community. This 
will be a total blessing for the people, 

We cannot understand why, when the public is totally against having aprison of any kind located at 
Cambria, Niagara County, N.Y. and with the opposition of such elected officials as Senators Alfonse 
D'.Amato, Patrick Moynihan and Congressman John Lafalce along with some others not in our District, 
these people are in total support of our project which they have publicly announced in headlines in 
the papers along with letters we have recieved !rom them that we are being forced to have this un
wanted prison in this area, The people have spoken, alon/·; with their local and government officials. 
This is supposed to be a "free" Country, a government whidh is run by the people for the people, 
We therefore, feel, there should n2i be a prison of any kind in Cambria, Niagara County. N.Y. 

With the thousands of dollars being spent to promote touriem for this area, especially Niagara Falls, 
which is about eight miles from this base, it seems very unfeasible to locate a prison so close to 
a major tourist attraction. Many tourists would be inclined to think first before they venture into 
this area with large sums of money and valuable jewelry, clothing and etc. Another pOint of interest 
is the closeness of the Canadian Border. 

The curcent unemployment rate is very high in the Niagara Area, and we feel a prison could not con
tribut~ much to the employment satus of this area, This promise of hundreds of jobs and supplies 
being bought from the area has proved to be a farce to the Watertown area already. If this was such 
a benefit to the people we are sure our elected offficials would not be totally against this prison. 
Our proposal of the Senior Citizen Village WOuld, however, offer numerous jobs for area residents. 
We'will be offering hundreds of jobs during the rennovation and construction of this facility, and 
when in total operation there will be over 300 full-time jobs, along with about 159 part-time jobs. 
This will certainly be very beneficial to the area. We know many of the jobs in prisons are held by 
inmates and with the corrections department and unions, senority rules, many transfers would take 
place from the maximum and other facilities to have the guards and such at Cambria. 

We would like to see some input to the economy of this area also. Our proposal would mean using 
many of the area businesses for which we would become dependent on for supplies. Prisons get many 
of their supplies from various prisons and government contracted suppliers. 

The Niagara Area also has a high rate of welfare cases. The welfare statistics are sure to rise 
if a prison comes into the area. Many families of inmates will more than likely settle in the area 
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during incarceration of family members and probably stay in tIle area once the inmate is released. 
This will cause more strein on the welfare department of the area, or else for those who work will 
be taking away the very badly needed jobs which should go to the taxpayers of the area and who have 
made this area their home. Even the guards and corrections people moving into the area and some 
living in the 'Z7 ranch homes on the base will hUl·t our area by taking away jobs and being tax free. 
The tax payers of Niagara County should be getting sc.mething for thier hard-earned money, not ju~t 
paying out money for someone else's benefit. 

We certainly hope that the General Services Administration seriously reconsiders what the best use 
over a long term period, for the most beneficial purpose is, and then anyone will certainly see that 
what is needed and most very beneficial to the area of Niagara County, Town of Cambria is the Senior 
Citizen Village. 

With all of the excess acerage that already existing prisons have, and the many partially or unused 
mental and psychiatric centers around utilizing this would definistely be a savings to the tax-payer 
all around, 

We certainly feel it is time that the Senior Citizens are taken care of and adaquate facilities are 
made for them to live peacefully and safely where they can have a full and useful life ahead of them. 
They are one of our most important commodities and yet they seem to be pushed aSide, it is time for 
a total change and we must start looking out for them, they should be given priority to the many 
benefits instead of the ones who have committed crimes. 

I would certainly appreciate it if you would be so kind as to send ma copies of the hearing. I will 
be looking foreward to hearing from you, 

MJS:RMB Sincerely, 

~A ~;e~ J ~4J~ 
r ~~~ Swan 

President 



SERIOUS TAXPAYERS OPPOSE 

• PRISON PLACEMENT 
P.o. Box 220, Black River, New York 13612 
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aslo Dry Hill !~d .:Iatertown N.Y. 
13601 

Mr. Miles Romney, Counsel 

May 3, 1982 

Government Activities and Transportation Committee 
House of Representatives 
Rayburn House Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Romney: 

Our earlier statement of January 18, 1982 indicated that we would 
like to present our position by coming to Washington for the hear
ing and to testify. However talking with you last week, I learned 
that it would bnimpossib1e. 

Following our telephone conversation last week, I prepared a brief 
addition to the material stating STOPP's objection to giving the 
former Dry Hill Air Base to New York State to use as a prison. 
From our conversation I felt assured by you that written material 
would be accepted and considered. 

Therefore we request that this addition be included with the 
materials previously submitted for the committee's deliberation 
only in respect to the Dry Hill locati·on. Our previous request 
to be heard in person is still our desire if there are points to 
be further clarified. 

You said that Commissioner Coughlin and Congressman Zeferetti of 
New York were presenting testimony in person and that you would 
mail me copies of their statements. I will be anxiously awaiting 
these papers. 

JHS/h 
encls. 

~
incerely 

t./#~ 
HN H. STONE 

Spokesman 
STOPP 
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STATEMENT OPPOSING THE GIVING OF THE FORMER DRY HILL Am BASE 

TO 

THE NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

UNDER H .R. 4450 

The hearing now being held regarding H.R. 4450 and a companion 
Bill s. 1422 is of great concern to STOPP and respectfully request 
that this paper be included in the Committee's deliberations. 

This statement, in objection to giving the former Dry Hill Air 
Force Station to the New York State Department of Correctional 
Services, is an addition to previous statements to the Committee 
of Government Activities and Transportation under date of 
January 18, 1982. 

Additional background material was sent to Mr. Dale Hawkins of the 
General Services Administration prior to the lease being granted 
to the New York State Department of Correctional Services last 
September. I have been informed that this material has be'en made 
available to your committeeo 

The making of this prison from the Air Force Station is now at the 
end of 14 months of pushing and shoving by the NYSDOCS. The pleas 
of those who early on knew well the deficiencies of the site and 
th~ inadequacies of making it a prison there without unreasonable 
cost, were ignored. To hurry up the development,the Commissioner 
had an emergency declared. Sweetning up contracts with bonuses 
for early completion did not prove anything except, throwing money 
away uncontrolled at Government projects and using up tax dollars 
faster. The prison is not now open and by public announcement by 
prison officials, it may be June before prisoners can be brought 
there. 

The STOPP group did not say that more prisons were not needed. We 
did not know. We took the fact that criminals must b~'h.locked up 
and that there were not enough spaces available as truaful and some 
places must be found in a hurry as stated by the Commissioner. 

The President's policy to make use of surplus property for prisons 
in the States is right and makes economic sense in these times of 
budget stresses. However, to give this location to the State of New 
York attar having been run over rough shod by Commissioner Thomas 
Coughlin is an insult to our sense of values and our duty to help 
make our government funct.ion as citizens expect it should. 

ll-220 0 - 83 - 11 
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To show our dedication to inform our State legislators, enclosed is 
a STOPP card signed by over 4,000 people and mailed to our legislators 
along with about as many letters explaining the absurdity of this 
prison project. The arrogance in government was not original with 
STOPP but by State Senator Douglas Barcl~. Also enclosed is a news
clipping of the Senator's characterization of the Commissioner of 
Corrections, Thomas Coughlin. You will note that in addition to 
"arrogance" among other remarks, he said it was "government at its 
worst." 

The fact that water w.;.s not there in satisfactory amounts, we knew and. 
said so. However, that made no difference. A point of great interest 
and concern to us is that when the Air Station was leased to the State 
for use as a prison last September, the Attorney General of the United 
States made note in his press release that this site was the first to 
be transferred to the states for prison use and it had the necessary 
utilities including water. From those remarks, we must assume that 
the Commissioner furnished the Attorney General with material for the 
releaseo It was 1imilar to many other so called facts_released by 
NYSDOCS during the last several months. 

Wells in the vicinity could not produce enough watero It was stated 
clearly many times and introduced into the Environmental Impact State
ment hearing on November 10, 1981. The stUbbornness of Commissioner 
Coughlin agair:i prevailed and he went on a drilling spree - spending 
over $200,000 at seven well sites o Finally by political maneuvering 
he pushed the City Government into a positi~n of selling water to the 
prison. This may also prove to be an expensiv~ blunder if this area 
should experience an extended dry spell and recent projections are for 
a dry period. 

Our two State Legislators, Senator Douglas Barclajr and Assemblyman 
Robert Nortz have displayed unbelieveable fence sitting acts. They 
apparently wanted to do something fpr everyone but usually came back 
to the Commissioner of Corrections for direction. You will note how 
angry they appeared to be at Mr. Coughlin in the Syracuse Post 
Standard on December 11, 1981 and even made very noticeable mention 
of the 11,000 underutilized beds in New York State. Under normal 
conditions one would feel their efforts are making sense and that 
Government does really listen sometimes. However, in early February 
1982, our two legislators dumped in an ammendment to the 1981 State 
Deficiency Budget giving the Corrections Commissioner what he wanted 
after making the necessary compromises. I have included a copy of 
that law which was passed and signed by the Governor before any ink 
could dry - in fact before the language of the law had been checked. 
Two days later it was amended to comply. We find it very worrysome 
not to be able to get an answer from anyone in State Government as to 
how much more than thd $1 Million has been wasted on the water and 
sewage referred to in the bill. We suggest that you should look into 
that while ! t is only $1 Million, how m.a.tV more will be thrown away 
should be of interest to your committee especially when we read about 
tight money and the federal budget. 
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It should be of interest to 'you that the state law passed. in t~e 
deficiency budget includes a mandate calling for the clos1ng Oi 
this prison by the State in 1984 and transferring the property 
over to the Town at that time. 

There is so much that could be said about the attitude taken by the 
NYSOOCS and the actions taken to make a prison in a most unlikely. 
location. However, to write all of this would requ1re too much tJJDe 
in adrlition to being very confusing without showing documents and 
being in a position to answer your questions. 

I had hoped by the earlier statement that I made it clear that we were 
interested in coming to the hearing. We do believe that you as 
legislators of our Federal Government should show some interest in 
wha t volunteers who have spent many dollars and thousands of hours 
gathering ~ and mailing this material in to ~ou ~ an effort to 
point out wrongs continually being stepped over m B1g Gove:-nmento 
We would appreciate a serious look at what we have been trymg to 
bring to the front for many many months. 

lr;:;:M:ted 

OJ';~;/ H. STONE 
Spokesman 
STOPP 

Photo Copies enclosed 
1. Nov. 11, 1981 letter by Assemblyman James 

Emery, Re: Underutilized beds 
2. Nov. 1981 Local News Post Standard 
). Water, 'Well Costs 
4. state Deficiency Budget 
5. 4/8/82 First Inmates in June 
6. STOPP card 

cc: Hon. David 0' B. Martin 
30th District N.Y. 
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Dear Mr. Weldon: 
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'iHL ,',C,SEMI3U 

STATt,: (I! NEW YO!<K 

.\~ n,\N, 

1 .. ··j:1 

November 17, 19H1 

Per your request, summarized below are sever.:!l Mental HY9iene 
facilities which are currently undcrutilized. Those data were 
compiled by our Republican Ways and Means Staff. 

I. psychiatric Centers 

utica 
Harlem Valley 
Marcy 
Elmira 

II. Developmental Centers 

Craig 
Letchworth Village 
NC'wark 
Hejl1l!' 

[; t,l tVIl I H 1,ll1d -
(willowbcook) 

Wassaic 
West Seneca 

Grand Total - All 

('lIl'n'l) t, 
V,1 Cd n L HI'(h; 
(~;; t i n!~~l.!<1) 

548 
1,447 

243 
344 

'. 752 
1,092 

<)14 
I, '1,1 I 
2, :CU(, 

1,203 
557 

10,827 

Sincot-ely, 
( 

'--' Mr. Robert M. Weldon, Esq. 
131 Sherman Street 
watertown, New York 13601 

.,.'"' ,.,(' y' 
~/ 

.-'J::.,~'G:::;::' ~ 
James L. Emery ( " 
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!'bve;n1-:er 25, 1981 

!:ear Senators and JI.Gscmblymcn: 

RE: Proposed Dry I~il1 Prison 

\'1e enclose for your attentiQ.'1 c.ocur;Y"..nted ?roof of availa!~l.~ 
facilities f.or JI1inimum security prison at littie or p.o e:-:r..e.,sc to 
the State and it.c; taxpayers. These facilities alrer.1.dy hn'.'c sec.rrit'.l 
regulati0n3 ,in effect an:1 most of t.~) buil,din'J'3 w!lich i'lr~ c~: 
substantial nature have bars on the ":rin00t·i'3. 

.?on additional benefit and tax snvinq could ~ dedve:1 f.~ 
tho fact that psychiatric i'ersOl".nel in ti1asa centers could also 
be uc;ec'! for the mini.Tl'Um s~ity p.o:;illoners who are about to be 
releas~d into society. 

;'~l Jlsser.-blllOOIl, Sen,~tors and the C':OVernor ,.,ill rcceiv.':! thL<J 
cbcuIn2ntaticn. 

By using the psychiatric i1Dd develo?-J'lCl1b!l centers, "t rrove:l".nt 
could be started to alleviate th~~ overcro;",jecl conditions in t!1C 

prisons with minimal expense to the State· and the ta.'\,"n1"·rers rn~ 
prob'Jbly Co ~ay \'lith any need for t.'1e ccllstrJt:tiro of ner-l prisons. 

It ~"Ould be a case of siJ!?l~ logistic5. 

Imd., we might add that tt,e additional benefit ;.;i11 bE; 'th."lt t.lte 
prisoners \-lill 00 near the I:l(;\tropolitan areas fran ~lher.ce over 70~ 
of t.t,e prisooe!"S <!Ire generated. We urcre irr-ciinte action.'..in on:'& 
to stop unnecessru::y expenditures by tl~ Depa.rtrrent: of C.~f;:+ions. 

~ - /,)/}: t7)' .] 
~~ tt' /},=:j~ ~,' . .:z.:~~~~=-= ~:.a.L...l..o 

<- (/ --#;1LP ~ 

o 

(, 
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[From the P08t-Standard, Dec. 11, 1!J81] 

BARCLAY, NORTZ TO FIGHT DRY HILL PRISON FUNDING 

(By Bob Strom) 

ALBANY.-Describing it as a case of "too many questions and not enough an
swers," State Sen. H. Douglas Barclay and Assemblyman H. Robert Nortz Thursday 
declared they would oppose funding to convert the abandoned Air Force radar sta-
tion at Dry Hill into a medium-security state prison. . . 

Instead the two indicated they would back the proposal of Assembly MmorIty 
Leader J~mes L. Emery: that the state look first to "under-utilized" state-owned de
velopmental and psychiatric facilities to provide temporary housing for prisoners. 

Their stand was announced in a statement released after the two legislators con
ferred Thursday with Robert J. Morgado, secretary ~o Gov. Carey; Corrections Com
missioner Thomas A. Coughlin III and James L. Biggane, secretary to the Senate 
Finance Committee. " 

The two described that private discussion as "frank" and said it covered the 
whole question of prison facilities in New York State. . 

"We have asked Commissioner Coughlin and the governor's chIef of staff to take a 
hard look at alternatives that might serve our short-term needs in a more economi-
cal fashion," the two said in their joint statement. .. 

"It is our understanding that nearly 11,000 beds are presently avaIlable m under
utilized Mental Hygiene facilities across New York State. 

"We have urged the governor to examine these units as a possible method of 
meeting our critical prison needs.". . 

In the statement outlining their position, Barclay and Nortz said that smce last 
March, when Coughlin first expressed th~ state'~ interest in conyerting the former 
Dry Hill Air Force facility, "We have trIed to msure that the mterests of all the 
people have been protected. . 

Barclay met with Dry Hill-area residents opposed to the prIson on May 10,. ~nd 
compiled a list of 10 issues the people felt must first be addressed before a declSlon 
to build a prison at Dry Hill could be reached. 

Those issues were: 
Availability of an adequate water supply and installation of suitable sewage treat-

ment equipment. 
Creation of visual pollution barriers from security lighting. 
Excessive traffic. 
Shortage of adequate housing for prison personnel. 
Movement into the area of relatives of prison inmates. 
Effectiveness of prison security systems. 
Effect of the prison on property values. 
Need for further environmental studies. 
Potential burden on town services and tax rates. 
Legality of a prison being located on that particular site, which is zoned for resi

dential use. 
"The people were informed at that time that we would attempt to have these con

cerns addressed by Commissioner Coughlin," Barclay and Nortz said Thursday. 
"We subsequently pledged that without a fl!ll accounting of ~hes~ issues, we c.o~ld 

not-and would not-support any prison project at the Dry HIll SIte. That pOSItIon 
has never changed." . 

The two said they passed that list along to Coughlin in a May 18 meetmg, .and 
Coughlin "agreed to supply written informB:tion fully resolving eB:ch of the questIons 
raised before construction on the Dry Hill SIte would actually begm. 

"Since that time, a number of developments have occurred that cast serious doubt 
upon the propriety of proceeding with this project," they said. 

Despite the May 18 "understanding" with Coughlin, they said, "work at the Dry 
Hill site has progressed unabated." . . 

And "serious questions-inclUding those of adequate water supplIes, and msuffi
cient sewage treatment facilities-have apparently failed to deter the state's plans 
for Dry Hill, regardless of the consequences. . 

"In addition, there is strong evidence that the Depart~ent C?f CorrectlOn~~ Serv
ices has flaunted the decision of the courts by apparently Ignormg the condItIons of 
a temporary restraining order." 

That order was obtained Nov. 25 by attorney Robert M. Weldon, counsel to Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Phillips, neighbors of the proposed prison site, who are challeng
ing the prison on environmental grounds. 
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Weldon, Wednesday obtained an order directing Coughlin to show cause why he 
and his department should not be held in contempt of court for allegedly violating 
that order. 

The state is due to appear Tuesday before Supreme Court Justice John O'C. 
Conway in Oswego. 

The legislators said work on the prison "certainly defies the established concepts 
of reasonable government." 

In July, they noted, the legislature "specifically prohibited" funding for the Dry 
Hill Prison. 

"The intent of the Senate and Assembly was clear: there was to be no expenditure 
of state funds on this project until all questions were answered, and a specific appro
priation for the site was provided. 

"In spite of this fact, Commissioner Coughlin has spent thousands of taxpayer dol
lars on a project that the elected representatives of the people have specifically re
fused. This is government at its worst," 

The two said it was their understanding that DOCS is asking Gov. Carey to re
quest more than $54 million in the 1982-83 fiscal year for the construction of tempo
rary prison facilities across the state, in addition to the five-year, $500 million ap
propriation the governor has already indicated he will seek to establish permanent 
cells in the wake of voter rejection of a prison bond issue. 

"In the final analysis, we have reached the conclusion that until all the alterna
tives have been explored, and the best economic solution for the taxpayers found, 
we cannot support the appropiation of any state funds to finance the construction of 
a temporary prison facility at Dry Hill," they concluded. 

[Memorandum] 

STATE OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF CoRRECTIONAL SERVICES, 

Albany, N. Y., December 16, 1981. 
To Assistant Commissioner Russell O. DiBello. 
From J. Alan Buck, Director of Facilities Planning & Development. 
Subject: Legislative meeting followup. 

As requested in your memorandum of December 7, 1981, requesting capital con
struction information discussed at our meeting with the Legislative Fiscal Staff, the 
following is provided: 

1. PROPOSED WATERTOWN CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 

Capital Funds encumbered and/or expended for this proposed facility can be cat
ergorized as follows: 

a. Environmental impact statement work 
Since the proposed project may have an impact as defined under the Str.:lte Envi

ronmental QUality Review Act (SEQRA), it has been necessary to undertake such 
work. This work has been performed by the Joint Venture Consultants of The 
Ehrenkrantz Group/McKeown & Franz, Inc. ('rEG/l.\.1FI) under technical assistance 
consultant contract D202016. This consultant contract was executed on July 30, 1980 
and amended on July 1, 1981. This consultant contract is intended to provide techni
cal assistance for EIS/SEQRA work for a wide range of Department Expansion Plan 
projects. . 

Funds for this consultant contract have been allocated from Chapter 779/10178 
a.\'ld 5417/81 entitled "Acquisition of property, planning, construction or alternSltions 
and imp,rovements to provide housing and support facilities for up to 3000 inmates" 
(called '3000 inmates' appropriation hereinafter). 

For Watertown, in particular, the scope of work has been/is contemplated as fol
lows: 

Environmental assessment form [EAF] .............................................................. . 
Expanded environmental assessment form ....................................................... . 
Environmental impact statement [EIS] ............................................................. . 

................................................................................................................................. 
Permits for 7 water well test sites ....................................................................... . 
Water well investigation-Marsala site ............................................................. . 
Water well investigation-Washington Monument site ................................. . 
Water well investigation-Reith site .................................................................. . 
Water well investigation-Percy, Cooper, Davis sites ..................................... . 
Water well investigation-Pumphouse site .............................. , ........................ . 
Finalize water supply/quality testing ............................................................... .. 

$8,000 
12,000 
60,000 
15,000 
31,500 
25,000 
23,500 
18,500 
39,500 
23,000 
25,000 
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Answer additional questions ................................................... ;............................. 18,000 
---,---

Total............................................................................................................... 299,000 

Additional, the Department has expended a total of $3,000 for acquisition of water 
rights on three privately owned sites. 
b. Capital construction projects 

One project has been awarded for construction of the perimeter security fence and 
screen fence work at the proposed facility (Project 32803-L) in the amount of 
$473,400. Funds for this project were allocated from the "3000 inmates" appropri
ation. Other projects are pending, but have not been awarded. 

2. PROPOSED LOCKPORT CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 

Capital Funds encumbered and/or expended for this proposed facility can be cate
gorized as follows: 

a. Environmental impact statement work 
As with Watertown, such work is mandated by SEQRA and has been undertaken 

with the same Joint Venture Consultants and consultant contract. 
For Lockport, in particular, the scope of work has been/is contemplated as fol

lows: 

Environmental assessment form [EAF] .............................................................. $8,000 
Draft narrow focus environmental impact statement...................................... 60,000 
Perform toxic waste services and analysis ......................................................... 29,000 
Finalize EIS .............................................................................................................. 20,000 

----
Total............................................................................................................... 117,000 

b. Capital construction projects 
No projects are awarded or currently pending for this proposed facility. So no cap

ital funds have been encumbered for this purpose. 

3. BUDGET REQUESTS FOR WATERTOWN, LOCKPORT 

Attached please find copies of the original Department Budget Requests for Wa
tertown and Lockport, ~n the amounts of $7.2 million and $7.6 million respectively. 

Based upon discussions with Division of Budget, we believe they will support 
these Requests in the amounts of $5.0 million and $5.5 million respectively. 

For convenience, I have marked the revised amounts in over the original request 
in order to show what the reduced Requests consist of. 

4. 1982-83 CAPITAL ~UDGET REQUEST SUMMARIES 

Also attached pleased find a series of summaries (by program, priority, etc.) relat
ed to our overall Capital Budget submission to DOB. Hopefully, these will provide 
some beneficial reference information for the Legislative Fiscal Staff. 

DEPARTMENT OF CoRRECTIONAL SERVICES 

REHABILITATION AND SUPERVISION OF OFFENDERS 

Acquisition of property, preparation of plans, studies, alterations, and improve
ments, construction, and furnishings and equipment to provide housing and support 
facilities for approximately 210 inmates. Notwithstanding any other provision of law 
the monies hereby appropriated shall be allocated by the director of the budget (lUb
ject to the provisions that no inmate shall be housed in the Watertown Dry Hill 
prison until an adequate water supply and distribution system shall be assured and 
a state health department permit· shall have been issued without waiver after all 
requisite tests have been complete, nor until an adequate sewage disposal system 
shall be assured and a State Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit shall 
have been issued without waiver and provided further that the combined capital 
costs for water and sewage systems shall not exceed one million dollars; that the 
town of Watertown and the county of Jefferson shall receive for any expenses asso
ciated with the support systems including but not limited to expenses for pOlice, 
fire, snow removal, solid waste disposal, road repair and road reconstruction costs 
which directly results from the operation of the prison not to exceed the sum of two 
hundred thousand dollars per annum; that this facility shall be closed by December 
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31,1984 and thereafter promptly turned 0v.e~ to the town p.urs.uant to ~uture fe~eral 
permissive legislation; and that these proVI~lOns. s!:lall be bmdmg notWIthstanding a 
declaration of emergency with respect to thIS facilIty-5,000,000. 

§ 3. This act shall take effect on the same date as such chapter of the laws of nine
teen hundred eighty-two. 

FIRST INMATES NOT DUE AT DRY HILL UNTIL JUNE 

(By Larry Cole) 

The "earliest possible" opening date for the Watertown Correctional Facility is 
June 10, according to William Coleman, deputy commissioner for the Department of 
Correctional Services (DOCS). 

Inmates were to start arriving this week under the orginal timetable, but the 
opening has been delayed to allow the completion of the sewage treatment syste!? 

Depending on how fast the contractor can construct the sewage treatment u01t, 
the opening could be as late as JUly 9, according to Mr. Coleman. 

Bids are to be opened in Albany this afternoon for the final piece of sewage treat
ment equipment, known as a tertiary system. The cost is expected to be about 
$370,000. . 

The contractor will be given a bonus for each day he can delIver the ~ystem to the 
correctional facility ahead of the July 9 target date, Mr. Coleman explamed. 

"June 10 is the earliest possible date the tertiary system can be installed," said 
Mr. Coleman. "The contract will include a bonus clause and we'll backtrack from 
July 9." . 

The building to house the tertiary system will go up at the same time so that the 
unit can be installed as soon as it arrives. 

Two weeks ago Edward Reynolds, director of the Watertown facility, thought .the 
opening would only be delayed until May 1, but the state has apparently run mto 
problems locating the equipment. 

Mr. Reynolds said the state had hoped to find a unit already constructed that 
could be quickly installed. . . 

However, a unit could not be located, so the state had to advertIse for bIds to have 
the tertiary system constructed. 

"It will take three weeks to construct and then we'll have to get it here and in-
stall it," said Mr. Reynolds. . .. . 

Officials of the state Department of EnVIronmental ConservatIOn (DEC) srud It 
usually takes a day or two for ~ tertirary system to sta~ operati:rw properly. 

While the tertiary system dId not have to be operational until Oct. 1 under the 
DEC permit requirements, DOCS officials decided it would be best to have the 
system operable before inmates arrive. 

Legislation creating the facility stipulates that there will be no waivers to any of 
the permits issued for operation of the pris<;m.. . 

Mr. Reynolds said that DOCS decided to mstall the tertIary system before mmates 
arrived rather than run the risk of being criticized. DEC does not consider t~e time
tables for installation of the system to be waivers, but Mr. Reynolds saId some 
people might think otherwise. 

Meanwhile Mr. Reynolds said there is a hiring freeze until the f~<?ility moves 
closer to opening. There are about 40 people already at work at the faCIlIty, many of 
them local. 

Mr. Reynolds and his management team are taki~g advantage of t~e ~elay to 
catch up on some "housekeeping" i~ems, such as working ~ow~rd ~ccreditatIon from 
the American Corrections AssociatIon (ACA). The accredItation IS not mandatory, 
but Mr. Reynolds has made it a personal g~al. .. . 

Another contract has been awarded to 0 Connell Electric Co., VIctor, for t: reha
bilitation of electrical work in Phase II of the prison construction. 

O'Connell submitted the low bid of $188,888 for the work. 
Phase II, costing a total of about $3 million incl~des six m!ljor proje~~ts to ~<?m

plete the transition of the former Air Force Base mto a ~~lU~ secUrity faCIlIty. 
Phase I of the construction, which has cost about $2 millIon, IS essentI~ly c0D?-

plete and the facility is ready to receive its first 170 inmates, once the tertIary u01t 
is installed. 

OREGON FIRM LOW BIDDER ON PRISON SEWAGE SYSTEM 

An Oregon firm will construct the final stage of the sewage treatment system for 
the Watertown Correctional Facility, according to officials of the state Office of Gen
eral Services. 
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Neptune Microfloc, Corvallis, Ore., has submitted the apparent low bid of $88,612 
for the construction of -the tertiary treatment plant, the third stage of sewage treat
ment for the Dry Hill prison. 

The plant will be shipped to the prison as a packaged unit, ready for installation. 
The prison will not open until the tertiary system is installed which at the earli

est will be June 10 and could be as late as July 9. 
Neptune is getting a daily bonus for each day it delivers the tertiary syotem 

ahead of the July 9 deadline. 
OGS will also open bids on April 28 for the plumbing and electrical work for the 

tertiary plant. 
OGS officials said the plumbing is expected to cost about $160,000, while the elec

trical work should run about $7,000. 
The completion dates is July 9 and the contractor will be awarded a bonus for 

each day it is fmished ahead of schedule. 
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The following page (16/') contain material protected by the 
Copyright Act of 1976 (17 U.S.C.): Clippings from 
Watertown Daily 'rimes, May 1, 1982 
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-SERIOUS TAXpAYERS OPPOSE ': 

• PRISON PLACEMENT January 18,1982 
p,o, Box 220, Black River, New York 13612 

This statement is to explain what we understand S 1422 and/or 
H.R. 4450 is intended to ~ccomplish and why we object to it as it re
lates to our particular and peculiar situation. 

We understand the bill is to provide for the trs.nsfer of unused 
former U.S. '!,lilitary land and facilities "gratis" to States which have 
such locations.Such states to use the donated surplus property for con
struction and modernization of Criminal .iustice Facilities. 

Vie 'have no disagreement with that intent as long .as the locations 
are not transferred for those purposes where the locations are completely , 
inappropriate for numerous reasons which I will fry to explain as they 
relate to the former Dry Hill Air Force Base at Viate"!"'town,New York. 

, A number of very concerned citizens of STOPP reside in the area 
where the former Dry Hill Air Force Base was located. Since late last 
March we have opposed the development .of a proposed prison at that site. 
Our objections have been based upon reasonable and readily available 
well known facts as to why the location is not appropriate,econolllically 
sound or justifiable for a temporary prison. 

The government of the Town of Watertown where the parcel (con
sisting of 76 acres ), is located has taken united opposition to the 
prison and presented its position aga1nst the NeVI 'York State Dept. of 
Correctional Services in New York State Supreme Court. 

A resident with a'beautiful home adjacent to the proposed prison 
has also retained counsel and is now proceeding with contempt charges 
against the Comm. of Corrections for ignoring a restraining order pre
venting further exp~nditures of unappropriated state funds until the 
matter could be presented at a hearing. The Comm. of Corrections has 
ignored that order and granted a contract to place fencing around the 
proposed site and authorized the Rome Fence Company to proceed,which 
they have done with the aid of the New York Dept. of Transportati'on 
clearing ~ road for the fence erection. 

~he STOPP group has collected voluntary contributions of nearly 

li25,OOO.m"ost of which has now been expended in N.Y.Sta:te Supre!:!e Court 
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over issues of violations of citizens rights. 
The costs of printing,stationery,photocopying,mailing costs 

and hours ,and hours of typing and writing letters to get our.story 
out cannot be calculated at this time.Of great concern and'highly 
costly bas been the time to do the job of getting the factS·:out.This 
time was and still is being taken from what should be given to home. 
chores and more importantly to the memb~rs of the families of ded- , 
icated people who have brought 'this issue to the fr,ont.-This contro 
versial issue has been ,i~ our hearts and m~nds for a long nine months. 

:1 would like to call your attention to some of the earlier 

calendar of events: 
1. 2.!:!2E~!:32~12§Q,the City Council of the City of Watertown 

resolved by unanimous vote that t~e volume of wat~r sold 'to the three 
Water Districts of the Town of Watertown Vlould be res.tricted and the 
number of users of each district would likewise be limited.These 
restrictions were made becaus·3 of the need to supply present and 
expected increases within the city limits and a New York State man
date to implement certain required improvements in the city water 
system. Facts regarding this matter can be obtained from Hr. Karl Burns, 

Hayor of the city. 
2.t!~!:::!!_21~12§1,the following unanimous motion was approved: 

"The City Council of Watertown opposes the establishment of a state 
Correctional Facility at the forllier Dry Hill Air Base." 

3.~I!!:~;Ll~12§1, The Watertown Daily Times: "The Town Board Votes 
Against Prison."Facts on this can be obtained f,rom Mr. Ralph Dickinson, 

Supervisor of the :Town of Watertown. 
4.!!:iJ._'E."j 2.111, the Watertown Daily Times rep?rts: "Coughlin '.'Iill 

Not Push for Prison if City Fights Plan." 
These early pr~ss releases and local government corr~it~ents 

reassured us that a prison proposal was' just testing the waters u~til 
very suddenly the COIll!!',.of Corrections changed his mind'· and on Kay 7th 
said 'nomatter- what the outcome of a. referendum was,there waS going to 
be a prison on Dry H~ll.At the same time he said if somebody sueS us l 
that's fine as he expected it to be settled in the courts"ratr.sr ;uickly"~ 
It is now nine months later and the issue is before three cour~s with 
the e>:pectation of gcinS to ar.'Jther on n;ore citizens' issues. 

The property was declared. surplus by the General Servi::ss 
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AciC:inist!"ation on .3ept~rnbe::· 2~8·th. The ~ew York State Departm~nt of 

Corre::tiof_al 3ervicl~s and tile'Town of -Natertown -applied for the property. 
The ':'own retained a professioal engineer and developed a pla_n for a 
town ~arK. That proposal was sent to the Department of the Interior and 
-N~s re;'liewed by the Department of Parks and 3ec~eation. The pl~n Was 
h:ighly recollilllended and would be used as a model for -future applications" 
That ¥lan and recommendation was the result of numerous conside;ations 
for co~erci~l uses,social services such as a nursing home and Senior 
Citizer.s Center. After serious evaluation of these possibilities all 
were rejecteci for the very reasons that the proposed prison cannot be 
;:ade a reali~Y by any reasonable or econemical rr.eans. The two :iiOst 
essential elements for operation of ~ny govern~ent agency or business 
are water of required quant.ity~and quali:\iy and environmentally approved 
3ewage treatment which is lack:i:-ng- at Dry Hill. 

The CeIDni. of Corrections uses the argument that an emer,gency 
exists ~ecause the number of cells needed to confine the ~ncreased 
nuceer of prisoners is not adequate.-,'/e do not refute that argurr:ent. 
The fp..cts are well known and pu-olicly stated an::i F.cruitted by tee ~1.Y.3. 
~.O.:.S. that there R~e alternate locations. Those locations could 
"have oeen ::;;;.de "prison ready" Jionths ago at a reasonaole cost in these 
times :'/hen government is requesting aDd directing belt tightening for 
every a:;ency uf government and the citizen taxpayer who is r.lost seriously 
eff-3cte::!. 

:lith this statement is a copy of the D.O.:::.S. l·:S:·;ORAiiDih: dated 
July 7,1 <;'81. Flease note that tha hEI·:ORANDUN states that on June 29th a 
tour -:las r.:ade by J. Alan-3uck of _the N.Y.S.D.O.C.S. as suggested by 
Senator Barkley's office. The memo describes the numerous buildings 
at the Fort Drum site in detail regarding locations and conditions. Of 
particular interest: 

1. The admission that there are alternative locations in'this 
area. This would be an advantage for local jobs which Gome 
feel the most important consideration for a local temporary 
prison. 

2. An admission that water ane sewer are-riot pDoblems. 
Quotation from MENORAHDl.n1: I also assume that water and sew-

;oS age are not problems since I spotted several hydrants and 
manholes." 

3. An admission that the site could be made to work. 
-Until this date enormous Bums of tax dollars have been wasted 

looking for water. 
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The sewage disposal conditi-i;in -;;at the Dry Hill location has not been 
adressed other than in a draft E.I.S. 

The STOpp people have left no stOlle unturned in trying to get 
the facts before the people in state and Natioal governments re-garding 
t'his terrible waste of tax monies when alternatives have not bee-n seriously 
·considered. It is our very serious concern that the Commissioner of 
Correctional Services of New York State has pushed his ego,his arrogance 
and his self-appointed_power beyond the rules of reaSon and understand
ing of the required- balanCe of power~ between the EXECUTIVE,LEGISLATIVE 
and JUDICIAL branches of a democratic form of government. 

To P?int to additional locatio~~ where prisoners may be housed 
enclosed is a copy of ~ letter of the Minority Lesder of the New York 
State Assembly,Y~. James Emery. This letter has been sent to all members 
of the New York State L;gislature and to Gov. Carey. We understand this 
will be considered this year.ln the meantime tax dollars are being 
wasted at Dry Hill,donservative1y estimated at nearly S1,000,000 with a 
budget request for over S7,OOO,000 for completion. 

It is our understanding that the specific purpose of S. 1422 
and /01' H.R. 4450 is to provide economic assistance to states at this 
time in order to better address the increaSing problems of prisoner 
in.carceration. 

The dollars required to make these.locations usable as prisons 
becomes a large cost to our taxpayers. This is especially so as it 
relates to what is proposed to be spent at Dry Hill without specific 
appropriations and with complete disregard for alternative locations 
or cost. 

\'/e do not see this bill in relation to Dry Hill other than a 
liability to the taxpayers of the Town,County and State. 

The question of transferring any surplus property to the State 
of New York for such purposes should be seriously scrutinized. The 
500 hlillion Dollar Bond Issue for prison development and other correc
tioal services was defeated in the recent election. It is now coming 
to:ligh:l: that the bond issue Was not needed and was SOlely a propaganda 
tool to increase the coffers of the Capitol Construction Fund. 

I feel it is impossible to forward all data that has been co
llected by STOPp. A me~ber or several members of STOPP are ready an~ 

willing to come to Washington and present our position to the Senate 

(H.R.) Committee when this bill is pres~nt d ;;r!~~. 

o-hfH. stone 
Spokesman for STOPP 
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